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our Drug or 
^hotograohic

,IL ORDERS
j Every Attention ai.d Greatest 
Ctrre when Filled by Us.

SHIP BY FIRST MAIL, 
your Goods without delay by 

Safest and Cheapest Route.
!ke No Charge lor Packing and 

: You the Very Best Prices. (

I. H. GRAYDON
Druggist

Iward Pharmacy, 230 Jasper E

| LAST TRIP OF YEAR.

William. Nov. 30—If the gale 
•aging on Lake Superior does 
icrease in velocity before m!d- 
it is certain the fleet of nine- 
team ers in port today will have 
iete cargoes of grain and depart 
ie final trip of the year. The 

of navigation closed at mid- 
In their race against time to 

2t vessel owners against the al- 
prohibitive rate of insurance 

goes into effect tomorrow 
ing the superintendents along 
ocks have reinforced their army 
ndreds of regular longshoremen 
scores of recruits who, knowing 
their services are indespensible 
emanding fifty cents an hour. 
ilie less grain than last year has 
forwarded from the head of the 

the receipts of general mer- 
lise and coal have been fully 

per cent better thah during 
year before. The number of 
"ers that will take storage grain 
rQ into winter quarters here will 
ie knofrn until tomorrow morn- 
nd will probably depend largely 
day’s storm.

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.

[the annual meeting of the Cale- 
[n society, held in the Separate 
,1 ball, Thursday. John MacPher- 
vas re-elected president for the 
Ing year by a unanimous vote. 
Caledonian society now stands 
[g the strongest of the city's or
ations and its success in the past 
(has been in a great measure due 
. strong organizing and executive 

pes of the president. This is the 
time in the history of the society 
[a president has held office for 
I than one term, and that in itself 

• the confidence the members 
in Mr. McPherson, 

large number of last year’s ex- 
i e have been re-elected and tak- 
[together make a strong combin-

x*
McPIIEKSON, re-eiected Prê

tent of the Caledonian Society,

which almost ensures a still 
successful year for the Callies 

any in the past.
ie officers elected for the year are 
)llows:—
esident—John McPherson, 
ve-president—John W. Heron, 
easurer—Wm. Biisland, 
nan^ial secretary—H. L. Stewart, 
pe major—Henry Laing. 
arden—Wm. Irvine.
‘cording secretary—J. C. McCaig. 
îaplain—Rev. Dr., McQueen, 
andard bearers—Douglas Cook, J. 
npson.

[lards—John Torrance, E. G. 
ry.
>mmittee—C. Byar, H. Esplin, G. 
tierty. M. Sillars, N. Campbell, 
pditors—Wm. B. Quinn, C. M.E
fter the election the newly elect- 
pfficers separately addressed the 
libers and everyone was sanguine 

this year would be one of the 
successful in the society’s his-

[here’s a Welcome
|th a Beautiful Wall-pocket 
hendar for our friends coming 
er hill and dale. *
Jew Fruit—All Kinds for your i 

Xmas Cake.
[iNFECTIONERY, CRACKERS,'1 

STOCKINGS, NUTS.
\t“ Food for you and plenty of it.- 
rjour at Wholesale Prices.
The Farmers' Headquarters. (

Flour at wholesale 
prices.

|The Farmer's Headquarters

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.
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LIBERALS HOLD 
THEIR POSITION

MONDAY’S VOTING GIVES ASSUR
ANCE OF RETURN OF 

THE GOVERNMENT

ever, Right Hon. John Burns, has put w -i- :'r :'v -î- iv ‘Xe -lv -!v il- -X: w -5- -4
up a hurricane fight. The Government "'f 
majority la now estimated on the 
stock exchange from 83 to 88, while e$s
the premiuBi against the return of * Fort William, Dec. 4.—

COMMISSION SYSTEM
IN FORT WILLIAM-

STANDING OF PARTIES

| the Liberals has . been reduced at 
Lloyds from 26 to 15 per cent. .

Call the Register Unfair.
Taking a line from Mr Balfour’s 

speeech at Sheffield last night .most 
of the Unionist morning papers blame 
Premier Asquith for “rushing” the 
elections on the old register, and as

AFTER TUESDAY’S VOTING a further excuse for the failure of the
Unionists to make a better showing •» 
at the polls complain that they did * 
not have sufficient time to perfect * 
their electoral organization.

The Daily Telegraph says: “If it

Liberals ...... .. 83
Labor and Socialist .... 13
Nationalist . .......... .... 16

Ministerialists . ...... -113
115

today

bad not. been for the- deplorable In-

Government by commission 
will be the issue during the 
coming municipal elections. 
The Commercial Club is ac
tive in advocating the idea of 
three paid men to take full 
control of the city’s business, 
with the council only as a 
legislative body and asking 
the ratepayers to vote for can
didates to institute the system 
at the earliest possible date. 
The present council favors the 
idea and is preparing to ask 
the Ontario _ government for

ferioMty of the Unionist organization * the proper authority, 
both in London and Manchester the 
work of stamping out the “dollar do- 

•ormed nilnatlon” would be still further ad- 
contests vanced.”

Telegraph Very Cross/
The Telegraph proceeds to outdo it- 

Sf It in rabid denunciation of the As- 
, .. .. qnlth-Redmond coalition and their In-

qoeetion remain.ng Is whether the ,er ded ^plot” to destroy the British 
Liberals will return with a larger or constitution.
smaller majority. It must be remem- „A more Colossal fraud.” says the
‘bered, however, that the Liberals paper, "was nfver imposed by men-
lo t at the January elections a làige o a clous charlatanism or ignorant 
ni mber of seats through threce-cor- minds inflamed with class hatred by 
m red contests. Guch contests are insincere men.”
ie ’gely eliminated in the present * Th'e advice of the Telegraph and of
elections and this may gLe ai] 0thër Utltonist organs to their
the Liberals sufficient gains to bal- party tttday is to work their hardest
an ce these of the Unionists. On the hi tlle remaining pollings to increase strengthening the North West Mount-

Unionists .... .... - 
London, Dec. 5—The rev 

merely confirm the op” 
as the result of Saturv 
’.hat the Unionists have now no pos
sible hope of replacing the Liberal 

The
the 

r or 
lem-

that the Liberals

* * * * K £ X =:i= * i

EMPHASIZES NEED OF 
STRENGTHENING POLICE

Commhsloucr White of Mounted Police 
Presents Annual Report to Sir Wil
frid Laurier—Urges Increasing the 
Strength of the Force—Now 600 
Officers and Men.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—-The need ot

A.&G.W. BILL GOES 
TO THIRD READING

LEGISLATURE ADVANCES THE 
MEASURE THROUGH THE 

COMMITTEE STAGE.

On the
vyhote ,lt seems likely that the House the gains already secured. I ed Police is emphasized in the annual
\ Commons will meet with the posl- The Liberal papers editorially ex- nf commissioner Fred White
f n practically unchanged. The'pres8 6ntlre satisfaction. report of Commissioner Fred White.

cstion will then arise whether the, The results yesterday are as fol- °n September 30th, there were 600 
ng will feel justified in giving guar- ic^s: officers, non-commissioned officers and

Liberaltees for the creation of Liberal j Liverpool, Scotland — O’Connor
ers to force the veto bill through (>,at.) 2,468; Ocklestone (Unionist), 

House of Lords. [ 689. Unchanged ■
Conversion of Middle Classes. | Liverpool Exchange:— Muspratt 

Apparently the metropolis is much (Lib.) 2,187; Scott (Unionist) 2,330. 
the same as January in its attitude Unionist gain.
towards the contending parties Per-1 Wakefield—Marshall (Lib.) 2,837; 
haps rather significant are some of Biotherton (Unionist 2,651,- unchang-
thu Liberal gains such as Wakefield, ed.
a Cathedral city, which has been re- I Islington West—Lough (Li*.) 3,648 
presented by a Unionist for eight Black (Unionist) 2836. Unchanged, 
years .and Cheltenham another Tory | Boston—Hempthil! (Lib.) 1712;
stronghold and residential city large- Dixon (Unionist) 1875. Unchanged, 
ly composed of retired officers. It I Carlisle- Denman (Lib), 3243;
is also notable that in the Royal bor-1Raymond (Unionist) 3179. Unchang- 
ough of Windsor .the Liberals sue- jed.
ceeded in reducing the Unionist ma-| Dewsbury—Runclman (Lib) 7061; 
jority. These signs of. conversion of (Simpson, (Unionist) 4633. Unchang- 
tve traditionally Conservative middle ed.
classes may be an indication of ÿ| Graiftham—Priestly (Lib) 1730; 
similar change in the- county agricul- ^Snowden (Unionist) 1687. Unchang- 
turai districts which went almost en- ed.
rftely Unionist in January.

II. -A. Frank fin, wÿe attempted to 
. WMp» ■■'Unnigf

November. 20th, was today sentenced 
tv six weeks in jail. Franklin is a 
nephew of Postmaster-General Sam
uels. -, ■

London Becoming Interested.
London, Deti. 5—London tonight is 

displaying much enthusiasm and the 
successful candidates are being borne 
in processsions through the streets 
with torchlights. As the returns eome 
il: showing the closeness of the con
test interest is greatiy increased and 
vast crowds gathered in Fleet Street, 
Trafalgar Square and other places, 
where the results Were shown, cheer
ing and béohooing .according to their 
political affiliations. There were sim
ilar scenes lu Liverpool, Leeds and 
other towns where elections were 
held.

The weather improved greatly dur
ing the afternoon and evening so that 
the crowds were enabled to watch the 
returns without discomfort. The po
litical clubs were filled with members.

Liberals Are Jubilant 
At the Carlton and other Unionist 

places, much disappointment was ex
pressed. In Liberal quarters the great
est enthusiasm prevailed for it was 
predicted .even among the staunch
est suppporters of the Government 
that the Unionists would make a net 
gain of eight seats in today’s polling.

Among members returned unoppos
ed is Alderman Daniel Boyle for 
North Mayo. Boyle won this seat last 
January by only forty votes and his 
unopposed return noW is attributed *_
to appreciation of his .services in ac- ®
companylng John E. Redmond on his 
recent mission to America.

Mr .Redmond tonight issued a pub
lic denial of the allegation made by 
a Conservative candidate thai in a 
public speeech he (Redmond) had re
pudiated allegiance to the King.

Comments of Press.
London, Dec. 5—“The Radicals 

had another bad day," says the Daily 
Mall.

"Ariother shattering blow was de
livered by the electors at the pre
tentions of the Peers,yesterday. The 
Tory party’s last titint hope of suc
cess were extinguished finally,” de
clared the Morning :Chronlclq. ,

Perhaps a more Impartial judgment 
on the day’s results’ would be that

Hereford—Davis (Lib.) 1430; Ark- 
jtt (Unionist) 2200. Unchanged.
rlwiailish»hb*»wiimi-

3618; Gordon (Unionist) 3169. Un 
changed.

Leeds, East—O’Grady (Lab.) 4028; 
Ciarke (Unionist) 1892. Unchanged.

St Paneras, North—Dickensen 
(Lib.) 4407; Moon (Unionist) 3240. 
Unchanged.

St. Paneras, West—Collins (Lib.) 
3276; Cassels (Unionist) 3384. Union
ist gain.

Cheltenham—Mathias (Lib.) 3846;. 
Duncannon (Unionist) 3763. Libéral 
gain. /

Christchurch—Vemey (Lib.) 4649; 
Croft (Unionist) 6276. Unchanged.

Leicester—two members—Williams 
(Lib) 13,238; Wiltshire (Unionist) 
7642; MacDonald (Labor) 12,998. 
Unchanged.

Chatham—Pemnachi (Lib.) 4802, 
Hosier. (Unionist) 6989; Smith, (La
bor) 1103. Unchanged.

Norwich—two members — Lowe, 
(Lib.) 10149; Dyson (Lib.) 7758; 
Roberts (Unionist) 10003. Unchang
ed.

Shrewsbury—Pace (Labor) 1866; 
Hill (unionist) 2423. Unchanged 

Stoke-on-Trent—Ward (Lib.) 7049; 
Thomas (Unionist) 6062. Unchanged.

Swansea Town—Mond (Lib.) 6503; 
Meagher (Unionist) 4257. Unchanged.

Paisley—McCallum (Lib.) 6030 
Jephcott (Unionist) 3350. Unchanged 

St.Paneras, East—Joe Martin (Lib) 
3891; Hopkins (Unionist) 3634; Ja
cobs (Suffragette) 22. Unchanged.

St Pandras .South—Guedella (Lib) 
1744; Jessel (Unionist) 2418. Un-

Preston —two seats—Young (Lib.) 
8193; Stanley (Unionist) 9184; To
bin (Unionist) 8993; Carr (Lib) 7783 
Unchanged.

Liverpool, West Derby—Lias (L*b. ) 
943; Rutherford (Unionist) 4905 

Unchanged.
Liverpool, Abercromby— Bowring 

(Lib) 2184; Chaloner (Unionist) 3024 
Unchanged.

Liverpool, West Tocteh—Maloney 
(Lib) 2446; Pouston (Unionist) 3938 
Unchanged.

Taunton—Schunk (Lib.) 1673; Peel 
(Unionist) 1806. Unchanged.

Windsor—Fiennes (Lib.) 1077; Ma
son (Unionist)) 1778. Unchanged.

Yarmouth, Great—Platt (Lib.)
3837; Fell (Unionist) 4210. UnchangT

men In- he force. In Alberta there are 
261, Saskatchewan 302, Territories 26, 
Yukon 60.

"In the last annual report,” says 
Col. White, “I ventured to express to 
you my views upon the inadequacy 
of our present strength. The experi
ence of the year has only confirmed 
and strengthened these views. Settle- 
men Is going on apace, railways are 
building into every portion of the 
provinces, and towns are springing up 
along these lines, fio one will dispute 
the value of maintaining law and or
der among the new-comers from the 
very beginning. The moral and ma
terial advantages to Canada of a well-Jed. 
ordered and well-conducted popula
tion in these new provinces are so well 
understood that I feel justified in sub
mitting the question of an increase of

SfMwaiMft
made for the continuance of the force 
in these provinces for another term 
of five years.

“During twelve months 10,489 cases 
were entered, convictions resulted in 
9,042 cases, being 86 per cent of the 
cases tried; 1,258 cases were dismissed 
or withdrawn and 148 cases were 
awâitlng trial on September 30. There 
was an increase of 3,193 convicts over 
last year.

“This appears startling, but on ex
amination of the returns it is found 
that the increase is almost entirely due 
to convictions in minor cases. As
saults account for 2,131 offences. Un 
der the vagrancy Act there were 1,130 
convictions. For theft there were 223 
convictions and the conviction under 
provincial laws, which are not crimin 
al, accounted for 1,113.

That the Legislature intends to drop 
the speech-making that has been the 
main feature of the past three weeks 
and get down to business was apparent 
from the attitude of the House yester
day. At the afternoon session all the 
Itemp on the order paper were wiped 
off with the exception of the bills fçr 
committee of the whole. At the even
ing session a number of those were 
disposed of.

With the closing of the debate on 
the Waterways bill the public interest 
is dying off. Yesterday afternoon the 
spectators did not number more than 
a dozen people and the law officers 
who last week had their hands full 
were given little work to do.

*There were a number of seats va
cant on the floor of the House. C. W. 
Cross and A. Bramley Moore are con
fined to their homes with severe colds 
and J. K. Cornwall, p. M. Roberts, 
Robt. Patterson, .R. T. Telford, Lucien 
Boudreau and Jos. Stauffer were am
ong the other absentees.

A. A G. W. Advanced.
The bill respecting the A. & G.W. 

bonds was advanced another stage 
and passed through committee of the 
whole with several verbal amendments 
proposed by the Premeir.

R. B. Bennett conducted a strenuous 
opposition to several of the clauses 
and so interested was the committee 
in the discussion that the House did 
not adjourn till nearly half past six. 
At this stage of the bill, however, Mr. 
Bennett met more than his match in 
the Premier who succeeded in convinc
ing thé House of the correctness of his 
views.

Mr. Bennett objected strongly to 
clause two wherein were the words 
that the monies would form part of the 
general revenue fund “without any 
set-off, counterclaim or other, deduc
tion whatsoever. He offered an amend
ment that these words quoted be stric
ken out. The amendment was defeat-

A not her Bill to Compensate.
Premier Sifton said he proposed to 

bring in another bill dealing with the 
legitimate claims for work done or ex

^ChafTlfese two 
bills should be discussed together. The 
House was asked to pdss this bill be
fore they knew of the other.

“This bill has already passed on its 
merits,” said the Premier.

“No, on its demerits,” replied the 
junior member for Calgary.

He also moved an. amendment

shall not be entered on the list of vot
ers for any electoral division of the 
Province until after the expiration of 
six months from the date of his ceas
ing to be such judge.

Bill Met Quick Death.
Mr. Bennett in introducing the bill 

said it was one which probably wduld 
not meet with the endorsation of a ma
jority of the House as at present led.
Its object was to prevent another oc
currence such as that in the Province 
after the resignation of Dr. Ruther
ford.

The correspondence tabled In the 
House did not reveal one line as to why 
the Chief Justice stepped down from 
his high office to become a bitter po
litical partizan. Possibly there was 
some reason but. he had not learned it 
to 'the present time. The Lest reason 
for the bill was in the words of the 
Attorney-General several days ago 
when he said he did not see why he 
should not step down from the bench 
to accept political office. If he was con
sidering the idea of stepping down 
from the bench he must necessarily be 
lokting for a constituency. Doing this 
he could not see how he could adhere 
to the high ideals attributed to the 
Judiciary. He for one did not approve 
of judges coming down from the bench 
to acept political office, even in the 
case of the late Sir John Thompson or 
the late Sir Oliver Mowatt. His- bill 
would apply equally to Liberals and 
Conservatives though it had been re
cently said that there were no Conser
vatives on the bench to resign.

No Necessity for Bill.
Hon. Duncan Marshall said he did 

not see any necessity for a bill of this 
kind. There were few cases where 
Judges came down from the bench. But 
in cases where judges had entered pov 
litical life they made the best states
men Canada has ever had. He referred 
to Sir John Thompson as the best min
ister of justice under Conservative 
rule and Sir Oliver Mowatt as admit
tedly the best Premier Ontario has 
ever had. ' In the case of Premier Sif
ton his ability as chief justice made 
him the one man who could consolidate 
and unify the Liberal party. The pro
moter of the bill said it was not a 
party question but he knew the pas
sage of the bill would be a direct re
flection on the Premier and Attorney- 
General. If the House were going to ' tion.

TEAM PLUNGED 
OVER THE BANK

SENSATIONAL RUNAWAY ON SIX
TEENTH STREET AT MID

NIGHT LAST NIGHT.

BIG BATCH OF
UNDESIRABLES

SHIPPED OUT.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—Deportation 
Officers Of the immigration 
branch, Department of the In
terior, . have just returned 
from St. John and Portland, 
after sending out of the coun
try the biggest, batch of un
desirable citizens that has left 
Canada for some time. Unde
sirables were collected at 
Montreal, where some fifty in 
all assembled from all over the 
country, several coming from 
as far West as Winni
peg. They were then 
taken by the officers in two 
sections, one going to St. John
and one to Portland, from .. , , .. ....
which places they were ship- 2= : theV headed at top speed for the hill 
pçd vrc and disappeared over the edge, and

carrying the sleighs with them took 
# «= * * * =8= 44 44 44 * (S= & # 44 # the first fifteen feet at a leap and

then rolled in a confused mass down 
the steep declivity to the' E.Y. and P. 
tràck, a distance of sixty or seventy 
feet.y

A pedestrian whose attention had 
been attracted by the noise at once 
notified the police. Sergeant Camp
bell and several men set out immedi
ately for the scene of the accident. 
Decending the hill they found the 
mangled remains of one of the horses

At midnight last evening a team 
of horses drawing a pair of sleighs 
and a wagon box dashed at headlong 
speed south on Sixteenth street to- 

>v. wards the brow of the hill overlooking 
v, the river. Within a block of the 

Âj. south end of the street their progress 
;ve‘, was temporarily checked by a pile of 

i lumber in which they became entm- 
1 gled, but breaking away once more

CALGARY COLLEGE BILL 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

R. B. Bennett Takes Objection to the 
Name Which He Says Will Conflict 
With Calgary University, Which 
Was First in the Field.

The bill to incororate the new Cal
gary College Was up for discussion 
Tuesday before the Miscellaneous 
and Private Bills Committee. The 
bill is being promoted by E. Michener, 
Red Deer, who is one of the directors. 
The college will be non-sectarian, 
though it will be supported almost 
entirely by the Methodist denomina-

prescribe who would be members of 
the Legislature, why not also shut out 
retired clergymen and lawyers for big 
railways, he asked glancing at Messrs. 
Michener and Bennett. He would 'op
pose the bill on its second reading. 

O’Brien Also Opposes.
C. M. O’Brien said tie would oppose 

the bill because of its clause providing 
that voters must be on the voters’ list. 
This would work a hardship on many 
laboring men. ,

The bill was defeated on second 
reading, only L. Michener, R. B. Ben
nett and G. Hoadley voting in its fa
vor.

The debate on the Provincial Rights 
resolution introduced by A. Bramley 
Moore, several weeks ago was also fin
ished up and an amendment to the re
solution proposed by Mr. Smith and 
seconded by Mr. Woolf,commerfding thev 
action of Government in opening nego
tiations with the Dominion Govern
ment for the securing of the best pos
sible arrangement with reference to 
the control of the natural resources 
and urging it to continue in its efforts 
was unanimously passed.

Mr. Smith’s Speech.
Mr. Smith in speaking on the reso- 

I lution said thçit the Conservative mem- 
that bers who discussed this question had 

. . . boasted that the Liberals were endors-
subject to mg their policy but if the Conservative

There were a few amendments of 
importance made to the draft bill. 
One of the changes was the striking 
out of the word “higher” in referring 
to the education and inserting the 
word “secondary.”

Mr. Bennett took objection to the 
name “Calgary College.” If the bill 
be passed incorporating the Calgary 
University without degree conferring 
powers it would necessarily be called 
Calgary University College, a name 
which would conflict. As the uni
versity was first in the field, he 
thought It should be given the prefer
ence in name. He suggested the 
words “Calgary Methodist College.” 
This matter was allowed to stand un- 

S>\ the matter of the # Calgary Univer
sity was cohsidered.

A bill relating to the transfer of 
certain land to the City of Lethbridge 
was also before the committee. Dr. 
Conybeare, of Lethbridge,, appeared on 
behalf of this bill, which was dis
cussed at some length before adjourn
ment.

RECOMMEND|READING 
AND WRITING TESTS

U. S. Commission on Immigration Pre
sent Report of 40 Volumes—Many 
Recommendations, Including Re
quirement of Certain Amount of 
Money.

the money should be paid, 
any just claims therein or thereto by policy stood for the exploitation of the 
the A. & G.W. Ry. Co., its successors lands for revenue then they would find 

„ that many Liberals were not in accord,
and assigns. This also was defeated. ; gQ i0ng as the natural resources were 

When the preamble was reached he administered for the benefit of the pro
claimed that in the clauses “Whereas vince it mattered not who controlled 
.. ., , them. He thought that royalties andthe said,company has made default in : coal leases for revenue would be a bad 
the construction of its line” the de- policy. The people wanted cheap coal 
fault had not been established by any- and no restrictions' on that industry, 
thing before the House. The Premier The general policy of the Conservative
replied that the company had made de* ......................
fault in that they had not filed any 
plans and more than a year had elaps
ed.

Amendments Voted Down.

party was opposed to this, it was rath
er to bonus or subscribe industries. 
These indusrties should be developed 
along easy and natural lines. He cas
tigated the junior members for Cal-

lying beside the sleighs, the tongue 
of which, by the force of the fall, had 
been driven several feet into the 
ground. Lying at a short, distance 
and tangled in the harness was the 
second horse which when extracated 
was found by some miraculous means 
to have escaped injury.

About to leave the scene with the 
surviving horse, under the impression 
that there had been no driver with 
the team, one of the officers stumbled 
over a man’s cap, and upon further 
search discovered a coat. The po3si- 
bility at once presented itself that tht 
team had had a driver, who, injured 
by the fall, had crawled away in 
search of assistance and who, if not 
found, would certainly be frozen to 
death. A vigorous search was insti
tuted, but proved fruitless, and thq 
police at last returned to headquar
ters.

In the course of an hour or twa 
information was received at the police 
station which led to the discovery ol 
ithe owner of the team, who was found 
at the Richelieu hotel. He provçd U 
be B. T. Herbert, a farmer who /**e- 
sides in the vicinity of Mprinville. The 
team of horses was an "exceptionally 
good one.

CANADIAN APPLES WIN PRIZES.

Paris, Dec. 2-—Flood conditions are 
again general throughout France. 
About thre eand one-half feet of rain 
fell in November, and from all sec
tions come stories of immense dam
age. Although the Seine and Rhine 
were stationary today, the Gironda, 
Garenne and Lorie rivers continued 
rising, and the rivers of Normandy 
and Brittany are greatly swollen. 
Great xjar of the serious effects upon 
next i <?ar’s cereal and wine crops is 
felt.

Other amendments proposed by Mr. gary and told of his campaigning in 
Bennett were also voted down and he Ontario as a western Demosthenes 
remarked: “I suppose this is only an some years ago when he pictured the 
idle waste of time. warfare that would soon be in pro-

Mr, Boyle—“Hear, Hear.” ! gress in Alberta and Saskatchewan. &e
Mr. Beftnett—“Well, I think I owe. could not be taken seriously and he 

some greater duty to the country than ’ doubted if he took himself seriously, 
sitting back and yapping “hear, hear.” j He was still young and he trusted in 
Thus the humorous banter continued time he would see affairs in their pro
till all clauses had been agreed to and per perspective and use his intellect
the Fïousé adjourned for dinner.

-Bëtdre the regular business of the 
afternezr began His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, entered the chamber 
and assented to the bill respecting

Washington, *Dec. 5—The commis
sion on immigration appointed in 
1907 expired today àtrd the results of 
its investigations into all phases of 
the question niake about forty vol
umes. Included, among the recom
mendations made by the commission 
whereby in certain cases restriction 
might *be effected, is a reading and 
writing teat, exclusion of unmarried, 
unskilled laborers, limitation in the 
number arriving at dhe port and from

to better advantage.
Mr. Smith dealt with the remarks of 

he leader' of the opposition and his 
Calgary lieutenant saying that they 
had both avoided the case of Manitoba.

chargée land contained in certain ; He taunted the leader of the opposi- 
instruments and the bill incorporating J tion for his change of front and said 
the Ganadian Northern Western Ry. he was now well filling the position, 
Co. I of the leader of the Conservatives.

: ' ^ Ottawa Conference. | The lender of the Opposition had be-
Before the orders of the day were ! come rather mixed on thé immigration 

called Dr. Rutherford asked if the | policy of the Dominion Government, 
province was to be represented at the \ He pictured with regret the great 
conference of Provincial Premiers at number of immigrants that Were pour- 
Ottawa to discuss the question of in- /ing into the country and later advo- 

! creased representation for the Mari- cated the policy of loaning money as 
time Provinces. ' done in Australia and New . Zealand.

Premier Sifton replied that he would But he forgot that this money was 
be uhable to be present but he had ar- loaned as an inducement to bring set- 
ranged that the views of Alberta,1 tiers to hte country where he pre
should be represented by Premier Scott viously complained the immigrants 
of Saskatchewan. The views of the were coming too rapidly. The argu- 
Goverhment of Alberta were in line ments were inconsistent with edch 
with the views of all West of the Great other. Mr. Smith answered the argu- 
Lakes that Eastern Canada should not ment ôf the member for Red Deer (Mr.

BRUTAL MURDER IN 
B.C. SAWMILL TOWN

Fanny St. Clair’s Body Found Lying 
in Kitchen ol Her Home With the 
Throat Cut From Ear to Ear— 
Rooms Show Evidences of Struggle 
—No Trace of Assassin.

they constitute, sdmethihg very like a ed 
drawn battle with a slight advantage | London, Westminster—Depaso(LIb) 
to the Conservatives. The Chronicle’s J22S3; Coutts (Unionist) 1392. Un- 

- - ' — ‘changed.
Birkenhead—Vivian (Lib) 7249; 

Bigtand (Unionist) 8384. Union gain. 
Blackburn (two members) NorMah'

views .however, aré gô far Justified' 
that the balance 'of,five seats gained, 
despite,Lord Rosebery’s pronounce
ment Idbêa not make much’ * an ipk- , . ___
pregsiotiJoll the majority of 122, when (Lib.) 10,754; Carpenter (Lib.) 9514, 
one-tWrd. of the seats in*the Com- "Riley (Soc.) 9500; Snowden (Soc:) 
morts {aré already filled and with 10,762. Socialist grain one seat. 
Scotland and Wales yet to poll. Pri
vately ' It is probable that the Minis
terialists are glad It is no worse, fdr

. . _ uattca viia.1. uaotciu uauaun duvuiu uut incut in tuc nicuinci ncu («“•
certain races, as well as the amount have a disproportionate representation. Michener) that the land should be sold 
of money to be In their possession on ' 
arrival.

It is stated that the immigrants 
new coming do not furnish any more 
criminal or subjects for charity than 
the native born, while statistics show 
the Immigrants to bé more successful 
in agricultural pursuits than in dtv 
life. The report urges that a more 
beneficial distribution of new arrivals 
among the agricultural districts be 
carried out. Among the recommenda
tions made are effort.- to exclude all 
East Indians, through an agreement 
with Great Br'tain, the continuance 
of the present Chinese exclusion laws 
.as well as the regulation with . ,-gard 
to Japanese and Corean Immigrants.

Leeds, South—Mlddlebroook (Lib) 
0606; Nicholson (Unionist) 3804.

Liverpool, Kirkdaie — McKerrell 
(Labr) 2882; Kyffin-Taylor (Union-

several seats fought were delivered by tot) 4206. Unchanged, 
very small majorities in the January ( j^yerpool—Permoirane (Lib.) W39 
elections. That only two London seats gmith (Unionist) 6383. Unchanged, 
should turn over and those held by a. uiddlesborough — WIlHans (LIB) 
majority of 10 and 31 is not consid- ' _gM., p00le (Unionist) 6568. Un-
ered unsatisfactory. }changed.

Opposition Had Worst of It. j Newcantte-Under-Lyme —r Wedge 
Tuesday. If anything, the Opposition wt)od <Llbl) -6280; Grogan (Unionist) 

have the worst of the position as re- Unchanged,
gards the strength of the constltn- j Nottingham. East—Smith (Lih.) 
encies contested. Only In one casé, '4084; Morrison (Unionist) 6274. < Un 
Kensington, is the Liberal majority ■ chan!îe(i
below 500. while Woolwich and, ,Greenwich—Harris (Lib,) 4174 
Burnley, where the Unionist major- j.enn (Unionist) 5698. Unchanged, 
ities are small givt the Liberals hopes Hammersmith —Blaiklock (Lib.) 
nf gains. The Unionists have hopes

THE PACIFIC GRAIN ROUTE.

Mr. Bennett's bill, to amend the Al- i to the settlers by pointing out that if 
berta Election Act, came to a quick j this policy had been put in force ih 
death on the motion for second read- j the past many of the best settlers of 
ing. Its apparent object was to cast a i the Province would be shut out. He 
rebuke on the Premier and Attorney- ; moved an amendment that the Govern 
General for coming down off the bench ; men be commended for what they had 
to re-enter politics. It provided that done along this line and he urged to 
after the preparation of the first list continue their negotiations, 
of voters as provided for in the elec-1 Dr. Rutherford outlined what his 
tion act no person shall be qualified t<T government had already done In press- 
be a candidate whose name does not ing the claims of the province at Ot- 
appear on- the list of voters for one Of j tawa. The province had already got 
the electoral divisions of the Province control of the lands that had been re 
and Should a judge of either of_______________ _________________________

Dominion Entries Take Big Awards at 
Colonial Furit Exhibition.

I/ondon, Dec. 6—The awards at the 
Colonial Fruit Exhibition are:

Gold Hogg Memorial medal, British 
Columbia Government collection of 
apples. Silver gilt, Knightian medal, 
Salmon Arms, B.C., apples; Gilman 
and Son, New Brunswick, fruit. Silver 
gilt Banksian medal, Grand Forks dis
trict, British Columbia; Vancouver Is
land district. Silver Knightian medal, 
W. C. Staples, New Brunswick apples; 
West Kootenay district apples; Okan
agan district apples; Kamloops district 
apples; Keremecs district apples; New 
Brunswick government, for fifty box 
es of apples, Silver cup and first priza 
R. H. Fortune, B.C., Dessert aipplee, 
2nd, 50, J. W. Cockle, Kaslo; Silver 
banksian medal, J. W. Clark, New 
Brunswick apples; C. H. Laws, British 
Columbia apples; Kootenay district 
apples. Bronze banksdàn medal, Brit
ish Columbia Development Associa 
tion apples.

SENTENCED TO THREE YEARS.

Vancouver, Dec. 4—Comaplix, a 
small town, eight miles east of Ar
row Head, B.C., is the scene of a re
ported brutal murder. Fanny St.

Royalist Who Assaulted Premier Bri
and to Serve Three Years.

Paris, Dec. 6—The Royalist, Lacou. 
who assaulted Premier Brtand two 
weeks ago during the ceremonies In 
the Tuileries garden In connection 
with the dedication of a statute to

Clair is the victim. Her body was Jules Ferry, was sentenced today to 
found this afternoon in the kitchen three years imprisonment Lacour 
of her home, her throat cut from ear raised the point that the court was
to ear and a carving knife with which 
the deed was done, lying on her 
breast.

The rooms show evidences of a 
struggle to defend herself, but so far 
no trace of her assassin has been 
found. No further details of the crime 
have been received here.

incompetent to try the case and re
fused to plead. Re was therefore 
condemned by default.

TRAIN WRECK AT SEDGEWICK.

Printing Bureau Enquiry.

the courts resign his office his name (Continued on Page Two.)

Engineer and Firemsrn Injured In 
Collision of Two Freights on Wet- 
askiwin Branch.

Wetaskiwin, Dec. 6—Early this
morning in the collision of two 

Ottawa, Dec. 5-—At the first meeting freights between Sedge wick and 
of the public- accounts committee on Lougheed, an engine and seven cars 
Wednesday night printing bureau were derailed and burned. BnetWeer 
matters will be inquired into- Mr. I j. Curry was badly scalded and the 
Chas. Pa-rmelee, King's Printer, as brakeman had his ribs broken. The 
been summoned to attend and give i injured men were taken to Bawlf 
evidence. hospital.

Alberta Pacific Elevator Co. Secures 
Sites ie Vancouver.

Vancouver, Dec. 5—Six hundred feet 
of water froqt on thé north bank of 
the Frasier fiver between Pitt river 
end Hammond station, on the Can
adian Fablfic, has been secured on be
half of the Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Co., in connection with its project of 
ihlppinjj-export grain via the Pacific 
route, jfhe site is about two and one- 
half miles west- ot Hammond. It is 
understood 'that it will be used as a 
site ef the proposed grain elevator. 
The same company also plane to erect 

’ another elevator in the east end of 
this c-ttY on the south shore of Bur-

7 .......
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of winning Battersea, where, how- _ (Continued on Page Two.)

BRAZILIAN DREADNOUGHT WHICH BROUGHT GOVERNMENT TO TIME.
Battleship MinasCeraes, 11,250 Tons, Speed 21 Knots, Armament Twelve 12-inch Guns. The Mutiny of the Brazilian Fleet Is Over, but the Fil'd 'Came 

Only after an Exciting Time, Will eh Showed That the Rebellious Sailor s had the Upper Hand. The Congress Surrendered at Discretion, and tile 
Demands of the Mutineers which Were Numerous were All Granted by the Government. ,
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Warm Wear
Here I» the Coat for warmth, comfort, 
service, hard usage. Double-lined with 
tough sheepskin and fleecy thick wool, 
wind-proof in bitterest weather. Sleeve» 
heavily lined and rubber interlined.with 
knit tight-fit wrists. Extra-high storm 
collar fits snug to throat and face—not 
a chance for the wind .or snow to get 
in. Sheepskin fly-front protects chest

YOU WILL LIKE

Sheepskin Lined !

COATS
Pockets won't rip—leather armored. 
Cut on generous lines, nothing skimped, 
full shoulders, ample stoeyp. Clasp» 
can be closed or opened without remo*-, 
Ing gloves. Yet priced most moderately, 
Look for the trademark.

JL R. CLARKE t CO., IMcd, Toronto, Cauda
Makers of hard-service gloves» mitts, moccasins, etc,
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BRUTIINEL PROJECT 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Bill to Incorporate the Edmonton In- 
tcrurban Railway Company is Dis
cussed at Length and Then Left 
Over Until Thursday—City of Ed
monton Tidies Objection.

The Edmonton Interurban Railway 
Company’s bill, promoted by Ray 
mond Brutinel. came up for consider

CALGARY DOINGS. M\NY ACCLAMATIONS
Streets In Darkness—Chief of Police 

Assaulted.
Calgary, Dec. 2—City Commissioner 

Graves, who devotes special attention Towns and Cities of Two Provinces

Hams and J. H. Robinson. For 
school trustees (acclamation ) : S. J.

CIVIC NOMINATIONS ~G- E' Ewins ^ R J
to the supervision of affairs at the 
city power station, admitted today J 
that the electric light plant was much 
over-taxed, and on this account it had j 
been necessary to shut off the ligths^ 
on'many streets in the city and sub-

Namcd Candidates for Civic Offices 
—Many Mayors Chosen by Ac
clamation—Keen Contest In Cal
gary, Where Present Mayor Runs 
for Coimnissioncrship.

Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, Dec. 5.—Fur Ma: or,

Mayor Elias Adams and T. S. 
Mackenzie.

For Aldermen (three to be elected): 
Alderman C. B. Bowman, W. D. C. I havin'

Sinking Spells
Every Few Days

alien in the Legislature Tuesday I 11 ^ and sald that th.is c',nditi“n ”£ in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
before the Railway Committee. it | affairs was likely to prevail until the . -

Civic nominations were held on 
Monday in all the villages and towns

BRAND

LIBERALS HOLD
THEIR POSITION

(Continued from page I)______

4654; Bull (Unionist) 6307. Urichang- 
cd.

Islington, North—Waterlow (Lib) 
5022; Touche (Unionist) 5428. Union
ist gain.

Islington, East—Radford (Lib.) 
4603; Pilditch (Unionist) 4378. Un
changed.

Islington, South—Wales (Lib;) 
3494; Harris (Unionist) 2803. Un
changed.

Kensington, North—Carson (Lib.) 
31S4; Burgoyne (Unionist) 4223. Un
changed.

Kensington, South—Reid (Lib.) 
1033; Hamibon (Unionist) 6093. Un
changed .

Bath (two members), Gooch, (Lib) 
3631; Thynne (Lib.) 3876. Unchang
ed.

•Gateshead—Elverston (Lib.) 8763; 
Surtees (Unionist) 5600. Unchanged.

Huddersfield—Sherwell (Lib) 6458; 
Kaye (Unionist) 5777. Unchanged.

Le ids • orth—Snell (Soc.)
B,rr n (Tib.)

A: & G. W. BILL GOES 
TO THIRD READING

ueiore me wan way vvimiuu.ee. n ~ — " • ~ ‘ , . . said municipalities have been incor-
was discussed at some length and then new year, when the auxiliary plant in porated for upwards cf a ear. It 
left over till Thursday. There were the \ lctorla park was put Into oper- |$ remarkab]c the number of acclam’- 

large number of interests repre- ation. 'allons in the various places. A par-
sented before the committee. Mayor I He states, however, that the situa- tlal ,jst OJ- the nominations is as fol ' 
Lee and City Solicitor Sown were tion will be relieved considerably then, lows 
there for Edmonton; Solicitor Jamie- While no new generators are being' 
son, for Strathcona; Mr. Fraser, re- installed especially to look after the 
presenting Mr. Biggar, on behalf of 
the railway company, and C. F. New
ell, on behalf of the town of St. Al
bert.

There Was 'considerable discussion 
on a number of -the clauses, but it is 
apparent that with a few amendments 
the bill will be passed.

The lines, of electric railway which 
the company is empowered to build 
are as follows;

Where Lines Jlcy Be Built.

Fort Saskatchewan.
, ... ... . .. . .. _ Fort Saskatchewan, Dec. 5.—Nomi-

hI Î. m Kg- asays ^ , n nations for Mayor. Dr. P. Avion;
which win be used arc specially con-;CoiinciIlors; w L. Wilklns_ Dave
structed to carry a heavy over-load, Simmons, A. M. Carscadden. All 
and that they will considerably help eiected bv acclamation, 
out the present machines which are 
being run about 25 per cent, beyond 
their normal capacity.

The Chief Assaulted. Mayor: Dr. A. H. Goodwin and Dr.
,C. W. Field; Council: J. J. Stanton 

Plainclothes Constable Bert Fisher, I and J. A. Dostaler, W- A. McKenzie 
who was Wednesday dismissed from1 and Dan Trump, H. J. Trawn and P. nnf1
the force and later locked in the cells- Svarich. H. A. Clute and L. Gulley Lhool trustees J G Allred
on a charge of assault preferred elected by acclamation to fill unex- trustees, j. u. an.eu

(a) From a point within or near against him by Chief Mackie, has been 'plred term of one year on account of 
the City of Edmonton to a point at or • - * •• **•’ * • •• - -
near St. Albert or Morinville or both;

(b) From a point within or near 
. the City of Edmonton, or from a point 
on the last mentioned line to a point 

or near Athabasca Landing;
(Continued from page 1)

Hatch, Alderman D. King, A. Telly, 
II. j. Goode, James Ashcroft, Dr. J. 
C. Rusk, S. W. Tusk well.

Public School Trustees (three to 
be elected) : J. H. Fleetwell, O. D. 
Austin, Dr. W. S. Galbraith, J. M. 
Ritchie.

Separate School Trustees (acclama
tion)—TL Mitron, T. D. Kcvine and F. 

• Kenny.
j Mag rath.
I Magrath, Dec. 5.—For Mayor, J. 
Ririe and O. A. Woolcy. For Coun
cillors: L. Marker, J. J. Head, G. W. 
Heathershaw, W. H. Hindley, Melvin 
Godfrey, D. H. Bingham and J. A. 
Raemussen. School trusteees (ac- 
clamation) : Fin ley son, J. W. Evans 

M-grevil'e. and B. Mattbin.
Vcgreville, Dec. 5.—Nominations for , Raymond.

Raymond, Dec. 5.—Council elected 
by acclamation as follows: Mayor, B. 
Si Young; Councillors, 11. S. Allen, 

C. W. Card.
L. L.

Pack and T. O. King.
Cardston.

Cardston, Dec. 5.—Nominations:

M. 
and 

trustees: D.

released on $2,000 bail. His bondsr the resignation of Councillors D. R 
men are himself, ex-Detective Me-1 Davis and C. R. Morton.
Manus and Charles Mills. Fisher will j Vermilion. ‘Mayor, J. Hammer (acclamation) ;
not come up for trial until Chiéf Mac- Vermilion, Dec. 5.—Nominations Council (three to be elected) : M. A. 
kie is able to appear against him, for Mayor: H. N. Stephens and R. G. Coombs, J. Hunt, D. Duce, S. 
and as the face of the chief is still Dunsmore. Council: C. W. Craig, J. Woolf, F. Brown, L- H. Youn 

(c) From a point within or near in a badly swollen and battered con- A- Roseborough, G. E. Password. Old C. Phipps. School
- - - the City of Edmonton or the City of ( dition, this will not be for some days, council men seeking election: R. A. H Reach and Z. W. Jacobs,

claimed by drainage. He was glad to yv athcona to a point at or near Fort ' He Is still confined to his room receiv- Dilkie. Jos. McKone, Wm. McKenzie i Battlcford.
oiSaskatchewan ; ing medical attention, one of his eyes an<* J- A. Roseborough, on the Duns- | Battlcford, Sask., Dec. 5. Nomina-

contmue the policy in this respect in- 4 ................ being completely closed, his nose and more l,cket* tions: Mayor, C. H. Bennett (acclam-
the flesh under his eye being cut, pre-j Lloyd minster. ation) ; Councillors: Jules Treuffet, W,
sumably by a ring worn by. Fisher, I Lloy&iqinstcr, Alta., Dec. 5.—-Nonii- W. Smith, B. D. Noel, Chas. Angel, 
and his whole face badly swollen and n_ations f°r Mayor: J. Gee (acclama- Cri.is. Boughey (three vacancies), 
discolored. ,t.on). Councillors: W. M. Amos, J. Public School Beard: R. Risdale,

Saskatchewan;
(d) From a point within or near 

the City of Edmonton or the City of 
Strathcona. or from a point on such 
last mentioned line to a point at or 
real Beaver Lake;

„ n _ . (e) From a point within or near theMr. Bennett expressed the view tfriat _ ■ „ .__ ..
the amendment was possibly out of or- L.’ty of Edmonton or the City o 
der ars it was the same in intent as Strathcona or from a point on such 
the original motion. He replied hum- ]ast mentioned line to a point ot or 
orously to the remarks .of the member Camrose*

augurated by the late government.
Mr. Michener Replies.

E. Michener asserted that the mem
ber for Camrose had misconstrued his 
remarks. The amendment he thought 
was practically the same as the reso
lution. P. Tile,

There is still some doubt as to what Bell 
caused the open fight between the

Crossley,

chief and the ex-policeman. It has

Malcolm McKenzie
the last speaker on some of his state- , _____. __
mente with reference to Manitoba. mentioned line to a point at or

The amendment was unanimously near "Wetaskiwin ;

J.
J. McCormick, J. Nicoll, W. R. Latimer, G. Y'oung, D.

D Clink (three vacancies). Separate 
Toficld. School Board: C. J. Johnson, J. Guth-

, , , Tolield, Dec. 5.—Nominations for rie, A. J. McCormack (all by acclama-
been known for some time that there M*ayor, J. o. Leiorneau (by acclama- tion).

for Camrose. He was willing to sup- avt“ uav, , ha® bad blood between the chief tion). Councillors: R. E. Emery (re- , Moose Jaw.
port the amendment in order that the . (O ï rom a point within or near tne and Fisher, and the latter alleges that elected by acclamatiDn) R O Bird ) Moose Jaw Sask., Dec. 5.—Nonii- 
Ha-e present a u n i t ed f r cm b Gity of Edmonton or the City of | ever since a former investigation when and N. W. Urquhart (elected by ac- nations; Mayor, J- M. Paul ancf A. W.

Strathcona or from a point on such he stated that he would not carry clamation). School trustees: F. C. Mayberry.
tales regarding his brother officers to Swift (re-elected) and C. H. Cress. Aldermen (four vacancies) : W. XV.
the chief, his superior officer has by acclamation. , Irwin, W. J. Moffatt, W. Houston,

(g) From a point within or near “been laying" for him. | Leduc. 'James Armstrong, Geo. Harrison, An-
It is also stated by Fisher that he Leduc, Dec. 5.—Considerable inter- drew Cunningham, H. Y. Smith, J. 

has evidence that will be irrefutable est was manifest today at the muni- Thomson, O. 13. Fysh, D. Stamper, li
on this point, and that the chief has ciPal nomination meeting here. Snell.
been overheard to say that he would Mayor Ruddy was returned unoppos- ; Public School Board—A. W. Irwin,
get him. led, but there are four aspirants for John L. Bryant, Wm. Grayson, G. B.

------------- —_—------------ ! the two vacancies on the council c. Sharpe.
THE SHE AUER INQUIRY. j board. Councillors Lowry and Nor-1 Collegiate Board (two vacancies):

_______ iris are seeking re-election and are a. W- Irwin, J. L. Bryant and G. B.
Evidence Shows Segregated Area opposed by Messrs. Gaetz arid Liggins sharwe.

Highly Objectionable to Residents and regardless of who wins Leduc , Saskatoon.
In Vicinity. ’ i will have live civic administration, j Saskatoon, Sask., Dec.

"At the time I began taking 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 

sinking spells every few 
days. My hands and feet would 
get cold ; 1 could scarcely
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sirjdrg away until I 
would be unconscious. Those 
about me could not tell there 
was life in me. After these 
spells I would be very weak and 
nervous, sleepless arid without 
appetite ; had neuralgia in my 
head and heart. , After taking 
the remedy a short time "all this 
disappeared and in a few weeks 
all the heart trouble was gone.”

MRS. LIZZIE PAINTER 
8031î 3d Ave. Evansville, Ind.

For twenty years we have 
been constantly receiving just 
such letters as these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not some 
one jwno can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy. O

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If ho does not, tend price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILKS MEDICAL CO- Toronto,

or near Mewasain; 
(h) From a point with in or near

adopted.
Calgary College. , , „

E. Michener in moving the second tae ^ity of Edmonton or e 1 y °
reading of the bill to incorporate Cal- Strathcona, or from a point on suen
gary College explained the object of last mentioned line to a point at or

! those who wished to secure incorpora-
t__ XKWV,.# 4988* - tion. The bills to validate the as- 1,eai ^lscon

TDi^v,Qn /TTni^n’ ! sessment of the city of Wetaskiwin i (h) From a woint within or near 
... ,K iT^^hnnit’rl (Union- ; d t incorporate the Alberta Wes- the city of Edmonton to a point at

ist) J(i6b. Unchanged. i tern Ry. Co. were read a second time.
Xoitine. an West__Yoxal (Lib ) Hon. Duncan Marshall in moving a

, i ’ ,tt • . I bill to amend the Game Act, said it
«141, Mxigh (Unionist) 5948. Ln- need not be discussed at great length , ... . Edmonton or from a point
chan.ed. 1 before it reached committee of the t!,e city of “monion or irom a poinx

Noitlagl.air, South —- Richardson ! whole. He had some hesitation in on such laêt mentioned line to
(lab.) 6TS6 ; Bentinck(Unlonist) 6151 P^Xus^am^dmènU hewhlchm were V°int at or near Lac St°' Anac;
Uriac' langtd. , strongly opposed by many of the mem. U) From a pom- within or near

Oldham (two members)— Emmot : bers. On this bill he had consulted the City of Edmonton, or from a
17 108- Denniss (Lib ) 13,281.; Bar- the agricultural committee. So, he had point on the last mentioned or firstton (L'nfonist) 169»; wAgiey (Un- ^"tYhe b^^ose^a ga^Wi mentioned lye to a point at or near

license on all persons residing in cities fort Assimboine on the AthaoasLa. 
towns and villages. This was a copy of River;
the provision in effect in Saskatche- , (k) From any one of the said points
wan and other provinces. ’ ..

Hon. Mr. Michener’s bill respecting to any other or others. .
Truancy and Compulsory School At* Solicitor Bown raised objection to 
tendance was read a third time and the clause which specified '‘that the
PaThed Married Women's Property Bill ™uncil of Edmonton shall have full
set down for first reading was allow- powet to enter into agreement with
ed to stand till Tuesday at the request the company to permit the use of the
of its promoter, Mr. Bennett. highways bv the company.”

There waTa^”* ®q“'mm present at He pointed out that some time in 
the evening session but a large amount years to come a council might give 
of work was done in committee of the away au f0r which the city had con- 
whole. The bins that were considered t d d ln the past. He asked that
ctropo til» ant -PASTiPPtiriBr the ra.isimr of ^ 1 1

i will nave live civic_ aaminisirauon. i Saskatoon, Sask., 
^For the School Board, Messrs. Blades, tions here today were

»‘oni$ ) 13,440. Unchanged.
'eierborough —Greenwood (Lib.) 

oit2, l.ygon (Unionist) 2799. Un
changed.

tockport, (two members)—Hughes 
(L.b.) 6201* Campbell (Ltb.) 5171; 
Williams ^Unionist) 5216; Wardle, | 
(l.ib r) 6123. Unchanged.

\\ alsall—Morgan (Lib) 6385; Coop
er Uiicnis») 7174. Unchanged.

Worcjster—Fairbairn (Lib). 3172; 
G’uioing (Unionist) 4193. Unchanged 

'in bury, East—Baker (Lib.) 2428; 
Mason (Unionist) 1900. Unchanged- 

Finsbury, Central—Rosenheim (Lib) 
2>< 4, ‘Archer-Shae (Unionist) 3236. 
Unchanged.

Le - isl am—-O’Malley (Lib) 6792; 
C >ats (Unionist) IÎU78. Unchanged. 

Heath South-—D. Sheehy (Nat.) 
Mayo, North—D. O’Boyle (Nat.) 
Boston, Dec. 5—Ten thousand “Am- 

merican dollars,” the seventh remit
tance, making a total of $70,000 was 
cabled to the Irish parliamentary 
leader, John Redmond, today by Thos.

>.—Nom‘ma 
is follows:

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Commissioner Ennis, McDowell, Southwick and Mayor, James Clinkskill and Robert 
Justice Robson, inquiring into Rev. Hull are in the field and a lively con- McIntosh.
Dr. Shearer's charges, heard, another 
aspect of the situation when J. A. M.

Aldermen: Ward 1—G. H. Clare, J. 
A. McConnell, J. McGrath.

Ward 2 J. H. Anderson and# A. B.

^res-

M

were the act respecting the raising of rtTwl
loans authorized by the Legislature, this portion be struck out anu 
the Act repealing the Beet Sugar bonus clause insertriQ that no changes shall 
and the act amending the school or- h(? made jn the agreement with tha
dinance.________________________■ cily of Edmonton except by bylaw ap-

[ . oved of by the ratepayers.
This was agpeed to.

States information Was From Statu-! ^ L ^Tp.P^^gistered

DR. SHEARER ON THE STAND.

jtory Declarations and Justified tho 
Charges Made.

Winnipeg, Dec. 5—Dr. Shearer took . ......... , , places to Which- the line should run.,his stand in the crowded council , , . T »
chamber today before Mr.Justice Rob- Jbe

Fitzpatrick, treasurer of the United, Dr' Shearer' admittlnK h® had and other members, whose constituT
little personal experience in Wmm-

strenuous protest against the words t months, but recently the nuisance had 
‘ at or near” where they referred to

Irish league to aid the Nationalist 
cause in the parliamentary elections, 
not to poor. He says he believes 
Jacobs is but a nominal female suff
rage candidate really running in the 
interests of the Tory party.

John Burns, speaking at Battersea 
on Sunday, said: *‘What about Lon
don, which was going to be swept by 
the Unionists? What about their 
solid Unionist London now? Solid 
Ireland had to come yet and by all 
appearances Scotland would give an 
overwhelming majority for the gov
ernment, while they hoped to make 
Wales practically solid for the gov
ernment.

For the first round the results 
had been first rate, in the second 
round he had not the least doubt that 
things would improve.

10,000 More “American Dollars.”
Boston, December 5—Ten thousand 

‘‘American dollars,” the seventh re- 
* -mittance, making a total of $70,000, 

was cabled to the Irish parliamentary 
leader, John Redmond, today, by 
Thos. Fitzpatrick, treasurer of the Un
ited Irish league, to aid the National
ist cause in the parliamentary elec
tions.

PtJRIFIEDJIS BLOOD
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

...... , encies were affected, and It is likely
peg, stated his information was from theae words wiu t,e changed to
statutory declarations and fully justi- „to„ when' t;1e. bill is further
fled by clrcumsances. He pointed out r, -i.iereG
that an interview which was unsought ',r Cote, speaking on the subject 
by him differed in each of thre To- above 6aid that he was very "sore-

(Mi railways looking 
s ecs than in giving

more for town! 
accommodations

ronto papers, and after disclaiming 
headlines and proportionate given 
paragraphs in the Globe he stated the ^ towuis and villages already ex 
interview therein expréssed his sen- j .-«ring.
ttments. j 14, 15 and 10, giving the

He further claimed that the eviti- cl.:„.iar.y power to take up coal lands, 
ence submitted justified bis state- generate power, etc., were objected o 
meats that conditions in vogue were hy Mr Bennett, who said they should 
strongly suggestive of graft and that not be approved of until the govern- 
Mayor Evans, Chief McRae and Mag- mint's policy on these matters was 
istrate McMicken had all ben faithless given out. The solicitor for the 
to their oaths of office in not enforc- company protested against the delay, 
ing criminal law, and further that but the committee allowed the bill 
the action of the chief in consulting to stand over until Thursday, 
with the leader of the notorious wo-. Another Railway Bill,
men, with the object of her collect-1 Only one other bill was considered 
ing off notorious women was unpar- by the company. It was the Alberta 
alleied in Canada. Dr. Shearer wa* Western Railway Company, and gave 
allowed every latitude on the stand, ' the company power to construct a 
his evidence not being direct. This branch line about 12 miles long from 
afternoon Magistrate Daly will cross- the C.P.R. down the Kananaskis Val-

test is assured.
Ponoka.

Ponoka, Dec. 5.—Nominations for j
Aitkens, K.C., appeared for the re- Mayor: J. P. Horn and Géo. Gordon. Jones.
spectable residents in the vicinity of Councillors: II .E. Pendleton, W. L. j Ward 3—L. N. Lovalley. B. F
the segregated area,. Heretofore the Steele, A. Reid, J. W. O'Brien and F. ton and L. E. Harrison,
evidence tende^ to show that the E- Algar. | Ward 4 —Lome Ross and K
district, seemingly, was well-ordered,| * * *' Wetaskiwin. > * 1 'anvil. - r*
and nothing to Indicate its character Wetaskiwin, Dec. 5.—Nominations , Ward 5—S. ChIvors Wilson, Robert
was displayed. Sevéral residents of f' 1 Mayor: J. F. Fowler. Council ajwed, G. F. Holmes arid Chirks
the neighborhood testified to indecent lors: C. H. Olin, F. Wagner, E. ’ L vVreu..
exposures both of girls and men, of Chandler (all by acclamation). j High School Board—T: W". ..:ian-
their women being subjected on their La combe. non, C. Wr. Doran, Gerald W illough-
own property to foul language, and Lacombe; Dec- 5.—Nominations (all by
men forcing or endeavoring to force l>3' acclamation): Mayor, W. S. public School Board—A. J. Spar-
their way into respectable houses Mooriey; Councillors, James P. Kent, Ung. Russell Wilson. J. U. Holmes. 
One man who was so pestered stated c R- "alpin, Elirier Titsworth; School . Rcgnla.
it was significant that, after a breeze Trustees, A. M. McDonald, B. F. Batleyj Regina, Sask., Dec u—Nornma-
vvith a patrolman, who said he was ».«** c- R- Denike. The citizens of tioris for Mayor: P. McAra, Jr., and 
unable to watch his house all the time I"a ombe have shown their apprécia- jjr. w. D. Cowan. K

tu n of the old council by returning nor Council: Ward 1—L. L. Kra 
them all by acclamation. raer (acclamation).

Castor. | Ward 2—P. N. Darke and J- A.
Castor. Dec. 5.—There were . no westman.

started 0„j . , nominations here today. The present Ward 3—Chas. Willoughby; Robert
. B chased t council was elected when the Martin, C. S. Houston and R. H. Reed.

Fv?dc„ce ™J^%T*nCe- ,• town was incorporated, about four, war d 4-D. J. McKay and J. E.
0fTa,u« of nrnn 0fJe^c'a ,on months ago. for 1910 and 1911. Ipoorr.
fors d f* / P« P tF - d °f famllies, Hardisty. | Wxrd 5—W. H. Halleran and Geo.

|(« abandon the*T houses, which ! 1Iardist>, Ucc. s.-There were no'c„!hlng.
one case- has since been candidates nominated for the council, public School Board (four vacan-

,uj>1 y Pr°stitutes. and it was here today. The nominations and cjns)__c. O. Hodgkins W. A. Thomp-
pointed out that a considerable num- eiecti0ns will not be held for three ion n j. Westgate, J. A. Cross, J. K. 
ber of children fn the neighborhood or four weeks. , Hunter, T. W. Peart, A. MeBetb.
we,r,e “i danger of contamination. I Stettler. | Collegiate Board (two vacancies):

Mrs. Morfleld said that on complain-1 stettler, Dec. 5.—Nominations: J. P. j F. L. Embury, W. R- Duncan and
*?* F-Chief McRae- he had advised if Grigg re-elected as mayor. Council- L E Bennett.
she did not like it to get out and live lGrs (by acclamation): J. B. Griffiths', | senate School (acclamation): Dan 
on a vacant lot in a tent The Chief p>. Caldwell, Geo. Skinner, L. B. Jril*v Murphy, Chris Webber, Philip Busch, 
was called and confronted with this ien. There were no nominations for | * " ped
statement, denied it, explaining that school trustees. A new election will | Red Deer, Dec. 3—R, B. Welliver 
Mrs. Morfield had sought him about be called for the latter. elected mayor b- .iccUm-Von. No-
a different matter and that, incident-, Camrose. ■ minations for Council: Y~ P. Alford,
ally discussing this, he had advised Camrose, Dec. 5.—The following j F Mcnzies, John Malcolm, Stephen
her strongly to move out and to rather were elected aldermen by acclama- : y/;ison (three councillors to be elect

Montreal, Dec. 6—The latest de
mand against the C.P.R. on the pnrt 
of the employees has been made bv 
its maintenance- of - wa y men, who are 
applying for better conditions and 
shorter hours, better pay and a more 
liberal interpretation of rules. The 
matter has been referred to a concili
ation board consisting of Jirdge Ale- 
Gibbon, as chairman, F. IT. McGuigau, 
representing the company, and °W. J. 
T. Lee, of Toronto, for the men. The 
board met here today to consider the 
application and heard a lot of evi
dence.

Lethbridge, Dec. 3—Christ Mack, a 
German ranch hand, was found lying 
behind the Mint saloon, Sweet Grass, 
Montana, just across the boundary 
from Coutts, Alberta, with gashes on 
his head from which he died shortly 
after. John Erickson, another ranch 
hand, gave evidence at the inquest 
yesterday that his brother told him 
(witness) that he had, when intoxi
cated got into a rage with Mack and 
struck him several times with his fist. 
He had no recollection of, seeing 
Mack. The investibation is being con
tinued.

m

and when the resident threatened to 
î?end the next intruder to the hospital, 
that he had been undisturbed* for four!

examine Dr. Shearer.

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON UNITY.

ley to some coal lands. It was allow
ed also to stand till Thursday, as the 
law clerk s report had not come to 
hand.

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
tbe‘ mood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
WBsbn, who lives near London, Ont., 
fôund, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

4rFbr some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
•ne of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in v very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box.- 6

Praises Sentiment of Union But Says 
Will be Found Only in Rome. | 

Baltimore, Dec. 4—in his sermon 
at the cathedral this morning Car
dinal Gibbons praised the sentiment 
favorable to church unity expressed 
by the recent tercentennial convention 
of the Protestant Episcopal church 
held in Cincinnati. He said in part: | 

“At that convention the members 
adopted resolutions making for the 
unity and redemption of all Christen
dom. My brethren, we praise the 
members of that church for their ac
tion, because they reflect honor on 
heir heads and hearts, and I joint 
with them in praying that the day 
may be hastened when Christ’s words 
that there shall be one fold and one 
shepherd will be fulfilled. There can
not be unity of faith, however, if there 
is to be more than one church or if 
there is to be more than one head. j 
Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, j 
never intended that there should be 
many churches. My dear brethren,! 
common sense alone, without divine 
revelation, ought to impress upon us 
the absolute necessity of unity of 
faith. This unity is to be found only 
in the holy Roman and Catholic Apos
tolic church, of which the pope of 
Rome, the regent of Christ, is the 
head.” 1

Warranted fo Ghrm SrntimfmoOonm

GombautPs*
Caustic Balsam

Hu Imitators Bat Bo Competitors.
A Sale, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Puf?s, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and othor bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

tote
jîrcry bouto of Caustic Balsam sold is 

♦ed to give sat:H. action. Price $1,50 
rte. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex-per*b0itle'

jsrsv1- . . witb full dtaeetkme for
__i u*e. l*T8eud for descriptive circulars.
testimonials, etc. Address
The Uwrence-WIMIams Co., Toronto, Ont.

take a tent on the prairie. This fam- tion: F- B. Layton, Chas. Cameron, 
Hy built their own home, wherein David Sutherland, W. G. Duggan, 
they had been nineteen years. Rev. ‘ Calgary.
Father Cherier testified to opposing Calgary, Dec. 5.—Civic nominations 
the planting of the colony and the made today were:
difficulty of fixing responsibility for, For Mayor: Alderman J. W. Mit- 
tjie conditions. Dr. Shearer is to obeli nnd Alderman Wm. Egbert. 
testify Mondoy.

AERONAUT DROWNS IN SEA.

Commissioner: Mayor R. R. Jamie
son r nd Commissioner J. Clarke, one 
t.i !>» elected.

A dermen, three to be elected in

cd ). School Trustees: W. E. Payne
and R. L. Gaetz (by acclamation).

FUNERAL OF MRS EDDY.

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

s.re hr.rd to cure, yet

9ÜÊ
reriuY» them <v * l^ave ac Llem- 

a lîooa not b * i /I v or ? \ tv •--d "‘"-'wi
the hfflr. l ures any i-ufl! or ewollipg. Horse enn 
be worked, $2 «0 per bottle,delivered.Book 6 D free.

ABSORBINE, JR., (mankind, $1.00 b-ttio.) 
) or Boils, bruises, Old Sores. Swellings, Uuifcio, 
Varicose Veins, Varicosities. A1 i.a'-s Pain.

W r V6U86, P.O.F.. 281 Tumult St.. Sarimfleld, K--:.
^ I.YKAS8 Lid., Montreal, Canadian Agents. *'

AL„ furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co.. Winnipeg ; 
Hie National Bmo fi Chemical Co.. Winnipeg and Calgary: 
and Hondcrsoti Brus. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
famous for its sureness vS.,% a 
of doing its days work-t, 
and that days work is " 
to keep you dry and \4 
comfortable when it ■' 
rains.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

aesv/ff me sambo-vouent 
. ecaks .COWES'»
or me j
,fatt ^ca?aao® 

TOWER CANADIAN CO.
VOPONTO. CANADA.

Remains May be Interred In Crypt in 
Boston Church.

Boston, Dec. 5—That the body of 
Mrs. Mary Baker Glover Eddy, foun 
der and head of the Christian Scienc:

Balloon Starting at Munich Crosses'each ward:— j church, who died Saturday night, will
Switzerland anil the North Sea to Ward 1—A. J. Samis, A. B. Cush-! find its last resting place in the erspt 
Scotland. ling, Magnus Brown, R. V. Hunt, T. under the altar of the First, or Mo:n-

' Hart, Dr. J. L. Gibson, and T. Wig- ‘ er church, in Boston, is the belief to- 
London, Dec. 5—The balloon owned gins, 

hy the International Ballooning club,j” Ward 2—Aldermen W. Ross,
f Munich, which rose at that city Smalley and F. Currey, seeking _ _______  _____
Saturday, landed today near Kirkwall election, and W. D. T. Lathwell and ' could be learned, no arrangements 
in the Orkneys, North Scotland, after D. McDonald. j have been made to take the 'body to
a wild flight south to Switzerland and Ward 3—Aldermen R. A. Brockle- j Mrs. Eddy’s birthplace at Bow, N.IL, 
thence driven by a wild storm north bank and R. Walkin', seeking re-elec- j or to Concord, N.H., where she so 
across the North Sea. Sunday morn- lion; J. Hornby, E. E. Taylor, S- B. ■ leng resided.
ing drifting low, the basket wa^struck Ramsey and W. Hullatt. I Arrangements have been fully com-
by the sea and one of the aeronauts, I Ward 4—Aldermen C. B. Riley and I pietcd for the funeral on Thursday 
Herr Mctzker, was swept out and C. T. Jones, seeking re-election; J. G. morning at 11 o'clock at the late home 
drowned. Ilis companions hung on Watson, J. G. He: ter, J- H. Garden! ot ^rs. EiTdy at Chestnut Hill. The 
and the lightened balloon rising again and J. G. MacFar and. j service will be simple and the attend-
drifted on to the Orkneys where a Machod. ance limited to the family household
successful descent was made. The' Macleod, Dec. 6.—Nominations for j of MrSi Eddy and the leading officials 
survivors. Dialer and Joerdehc were Mayor: Trenholm, "ickson and R. O.

C. P. R. Brakcmnn Killed.
Souris, Man., Dec. 5—Fred Shar- 

rard, C. P. R. brakeman, was fatally 
injured this morning when he slipped 
and fell under an astbound train at 
Deleau, 15 miles west of here. One 
foot was cut off and the other severed 
above the knee. He died when placed 
on the operating table. lie was 30 
years old and his father and mother 
live in Souris.

I night of many leaders in the denomin- 
J. | ation. No official intimation to that 

re- j effect could be had, but so far as

unharmed. MacDonell. For Councillors (three 
f o be elected), W. A. Day, W- C. 
Bryan, S. Heap, B. L. Hackett, R. D. 
McXay, C. Hamir. trsleigh, J. Swin- 
saiton.

Clare- " olm.
Claresholm, Dec. 5.—Nominations: 

Mayor, T. C. Milnes (acclamation); 
Councillors, A. C. Rious» W. A. Corn
wall, A. Hutton, J ' Tiea Price, C. W.

Last nan: - d by acclamation 
fill an unexplri d term. School

of the Christian Science church. The 
public will not be admitted and there 
will be no public viewing of the body.

Hamilton, Nov. 29—Frank Wood- 
worth, formerly a Toronto newspaper 
man, now of New York, is trying to 
arrange to nave the winners of Satur
day’s game meet one of the American 
college teams if possible, the game 
to be played half under American rules 
and half under the Canadian rules, if 
this cannot be arranged Woodwortli 
will try to have the Varsity and Tigers 
meet in New York. It is unlikely that 
either or both teams will refuse to 
take the trip, as the Tigers were given 
a very good reception and were well 
looked after when they made the trip 
to New York last year.

McNulty must hang.

Ontario Court of Appeal Decli-rs to 
Interfere With Death Penalty.

Toronto, Dec. 5—The Court of Ap
peal gave judgment, declining to in- „„„ , 
terfere In the case of Thomas McNul- James, 
ty, who was sentenced at the Barrie to fill „
assizes to be hanged for inciting Mary trustees: W. T. Rigby, R. E. Moffatt,
Nolan to murder their child. This c. J. Braren, J. A. Holden. J. B. 
means that unless the Dominion gov- Boose, Rev. Peter Henderson, 
ernment steps in and commutes the Taber.
sentence McNulty will be hanged. It Taber. Dec. 5.—R. H. Anderson and -...................... ........... „ ........... .. .......
s un ers ood, however, that the min- A. Beck for -mayor. Councillors * for one year. Worrying over religious 

ister of Justice wil lcommute the sent- (three to be elected), John Haynes.1 affairs iwas the cause of lic
ence to life imprisonment. W. S. Russell, W. Fisher, E. R. Wil- mentia.

Portage Teacher Demented.

Portage LaPrairie, Dec. 6—Sud Ijn- 
ly becoming demented this morning, 
Miss G. E. Cutler, teacher in the West 
ward school, left her lodgings abou 
eight o’clock and without a stitch 
cf clothing on was wandering around 
the streets. She was only out a short 
time when she was taken in charge 
and removed to the hospital. She 
was severely frost-bitten. Miss Cut
ler came here this fall from .xorai 
Dakota and had a permit to teach

do’
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London, Dec. 6.— 
been developed aim, 
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in g Spells
Few Days
time I began taking 
Heart Remedy I was 

Inking spells every few 
y hands and feet would 

I could scarcely 
and could feel myself 

sirjxirg away until I 
- unconscious. Those 
c could r.ot tell there 

in me. After these 
could be very weak and 

sleepless and without 
; had neuralgia in my 
d heart. , After taking 
:dy a short time all this 
red and in a few weeks 
;cnrt trouble was gone.”

LIZZIE PAINTER 
1 Ave. Evansville, Ind.

twenty years we have 
astantly receiving just 
;ers as these. There is 
a locality in the United 
here there is not some 

10 can testify to the 
>f this remarkably suc- 
f I cart Remedy. O
DO at your druggist. He should 
u. If he does not, vend price 
forward prepaid.
LBS MEDICAL CO„ Tarent»,
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Don
Have yo decided yet whether you will get 

a new heater or change your range ? Don't keep 
putting off changing your range till spring (or 
you will burn more coal and then not get the 
best of your fuel. with your old range. We can 
fit your kitchen with a <j r

“ GOOD CHEER ” RANGE
that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 

. are a few o^cuir 'specialties:
The Wascona" Steel Range, with four number 

nine lids, handsomely finished, the Ideal range 
for a small family.

Price, square with high closet, $30.00. With 
copper .reservoir, $34.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33.5 0.

The Sird r Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18 in. oven. Price 
$33.00, or fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, $33.00.

The Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to be 
1 the strongest and best made oak heater on the 

market, cast iron bottom and handsome nickip 
trimmings, in five sizes-

No. 11, Sp.OO; No. 13. $T..->0; No.
No. 17, $12.00; No. 19, $16.50.

15, $10.00:

Ross Bros., Limited ?2fsper

6,699; Morris (L) 6,723; TryoiV
(U) 10,780; Rice (U) 10,757. Un
changed.

Southwark, West—Strauss (L) 3,026;
Dann (U) 3,016. Liberal gain. 

Woolwich — Crooks (Lab) '8,252 ;
Labor gain.

South—Esslemoht (Lib)
Unchang-

Adam (U) 8,016; 
* Aberdèen,

5,362; Smitt* (U) 3,997, 
ed.

Trouble in Printing Bureau.

Ottawa, Dev. 3—The
printing bureau has

government 
trouble oh its

i hands. Last week two non-union men

Anim the soerie of the tragedy; they ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦«<
then tied the blankets and cowhide up B , *

National Trust Company Limited

MONEY TO LOAN

into another bundle and threw it into! J 
the river, where it was afterwards

*5

were placed in the press room as press 
feeders against the wishes of memb
ers of the Press Feeders' union.* The 
superintendent w£s appealed to but 
it is understood he refused to dis
miss them, which action angered tRe 
members of the union, who control 
the bureau press room. A meeting of the disappearance of

! Peach.

found.
Jack Fisk, who has been ranching ^ 

in the same neighborhood as Tucker, ^ 
Peach for nearly ten years, is a pow- ' ▲ 
erfully built man of about 35 years ÿ 
of age. He is a teetotaller and non-l ♦ 
smoker. Up till recently He farmed pn .♦ 
a moderate scale, owned a fair sized ♦ 
bunch of horses and controlled a J 
steam threshing outfit. He also filled J 
in his spare time by acting, sus agent J 
for various Calgary firms and so vis- ^ 
ited the farm houses for many miles ^ 
around. To all appearances he was ^ 
doing well. j ^

Since June last he has been - run-. ' 
ning a livery barn at Carbon. For | 
some time prior to the disappearance ; 
of Peach, Fisk had told his neighbors ' 
of his intention to leave the district 
ana going north, so that no one con
nected his departure in any way with 

his neighbor,

r"
On improved Farm pi^opertyat lowest currant rates. 

Low kxjiende ânfl no delfrV,
-----—^-----

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

CORNER JASPER AVE. and FIRST, ST.* EDMONTON $

the union was held and a deputation 
was appointed to wait on the secre
tary of state to urge the dismissal of 
the non-union men. The Press Feed
ers' union was organized over a year 
ago and about twenty-live of its mem
bers are employed at the bureau.

THE MURDER OF PEACH 
WAS A SORDID CRIME

The police arrived at Carbon on 
Wednesday morning and interviewed 
Fisk just as he was opening his livery 
business for the day. When arrested 
Fisk denied all knowledge of the 
crime and on his way to Calgary with, 
the police officers sustained a stolid 
silence. When Robertson heard that 
his alleged confederate had been 
taken into custody he was highly 
pleased.

THE TIDE TURNS
TOWARD LIBERAIS

AS RESULT or TUESDAY S POLL
INGS VXTONtStirS". GAINS 

AUK WIPED OPT.

STANDING OF VAftTIES
ON Tt’ESDAY NIGHT.

Liberals. . ...............................100
I*ab<>r.............................................20
Nationalists..................................20

Total.................................... i:>2
Unionists ...............................110

Unionist Gains..................... . 10
Liberal Gains...........................10
Labor Gains................... . .. 2

London, Dec. 6.—A situation has 
been developed almost phenomenal in 
the closeness of the race between the 
Government coalition parties and the 
Unionists, The 'pendulum swung 
slowly toward the Government today, 
and the result of the three days', poll-

morè members than they had In thé
last parliament from the sanie con
stituencies. Up to last night- the 
Unionists had a clear, gain of five. 
The turning of thg . tide toward the 
Liberals is a surprise and a great dis
appointment for the Unionists^, who 
counted upon capturing half k dozen ! 
seats from the Government today. The 
greatest surprise was in Coventry, be
cause that is the seat of motor manu
facturing, and the Protectionists had 
put great stress on the plea, that their 
tariff reform would prevent the grow
ing competition from American ma
chines.

The Liberals hardly expected to win 
Burnley, because the Socialist, Hyhd- 
man, was in the field and hoped to 
take part of the Labor vbte.

The Southwark contest was. roost in
teresting, the Liberal candidate win
ning by 12 votes. "file battle in 
Woolwich was .one of the hardest- In 
this constituency Wilf Çtodkâ, a well- 
known working man, who Wi turned 
out in the last elect!»*, re-captured 
his old seat.

Burns’ Great Victory.
The Untwists concebtraiefU their

day In an automobile. Sir John Har- oral or,a r.v,_
rington, the Unionist candidate, and Bowcrmarv. -dations, while------ W II

and Bowerman’s retention of Deptford is 
ills wife, followed suit in arother, also regarded as a triumph, in view 
Mr.. Burns appealed to. his friends, of the great efforts made by S. A. 
"Don't be taken in by the, blandish- rnntoo 
ments of fine ladies, who’* visit the

only when they wantmean streets 
something."

The campaign has shown l.ow 
strongly British voters are, wedded to 
their parties and how slow they

Coates to win the seat.
Unionist Press Comment.

The Daily Telegraph says that 
Home Rule is now bound to become 

I the dominant issue and upon the 
question of home rule the Unionist

—- are party would be able to force a refer- to break away, though the parties endum. "In the face of that certain 
change their plaiforms radically. | members of the coalition
The newspapers appear to exercise ’-«""V'TZ." ««muon may
suipnslngly small iniiueqce. Almost | * b‘= words- but their hearts

• . X«_ . . lUnmiStnlfPghlv In * l_ z — . _ _ .ail the most important among them 
and those with the largest Circula
tions championed the Unionist cause, 
>et they were unable to make, mater
ai inroads in the Liberal and I^abor 

lines. The betting on the Stock Ex
change was that the ooali.ion ma
jority would drop to G5. 
electiqns progressed the betting favor
ed eighty, then ninety. It now con
cedes the Government will have 106 
majority**

Jubilation of Ministerialists 
Canadian-Associated Press.

London,’ ’Dec. 1 6.—There is great

still
__ ______are

unmistakeably in their boots. The 
political result from a coalition view
point is bound to be nil."

The Morning Standard says that If 
the Unionists return to Westminster 
no stronger than when they went into 
the election they will not be minded

a to submit to ministerial dictation.As the j ,
Aclmitting disappointment in the re

sults, the Times says the case would 
have been different if the Govern
ment hal not so carefully suppressed 
ÿl references to their after pro
gramme.

Will Balfour Retain Leadership?
i The Liberal Daily News asks whe- jubilation in Ministerial circles tonight £her Mr. Balfour will retain the lea-

and a spirit > of jubilant confidence dership of his party after leading 
prevails. The gains ailrtounced, eS- ^em defeat and declares that no
pecially that in Sunderland, put thea Erltish ^«ccmon ------- »-
iUbfcato'd» «real heart for the cPaysr

If RdberLson’s Confusion is True 
Okotoks Rancher Was Killed as 
Means of Getting Possession of a 
Band of Horses.

INNISFAIL.

The Royal Tr.ust Co.
MONTREAL $1,000,000

Capital fully i>al«l up...................................................................... $1,000,000
Reserve fund..............................................................................................

Board of Directors.
RiKht Hon. I.ord Stratheona 

nml >Ionnt Royal, G.C.M.G^ 
President.

Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., 
Vice-President.

mcNEY TO LOAN Or*
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency—
Bànk or Montreal Building.

K. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Green shields 
C. M. Hays 
C R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
A. Macnider 
James Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
Sir Wrri. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G.

Eulletm News Service.
G. W. West, having been re qui si-, 

tioned to stand as mayor for the town 
has consented. The nomination day 
is fixed for Monday, Dec. 5th inst., and 

• j election day the monday following. E.
I J. Fream, the well known secretary 

High River, Dec. 5—If the allega- of the U. F. A. of Alberta and also 
tiens of Robertson's confession are secretary of the creamery and public.
true, the murder of Tucker Peach, is l,oard h”e' is definitely in the

field for councillor.
one of the worst of crimes in the an-| jesse Stewart has bought the Spot- 
nais of police history in these parts. Cash store lately conducted by G. 8. 
Like hundreds of other hard-working Lundy. It was formerly owned by Mr. 
settlers in the northwest. Peach en- Stewart for a considerable period. ■ 
dured untold hardships In his eafly ™ s Miller has sold his fine h?rd 
days. He showed the utmost of con- Jersey cattle to A. W. Tully. ;
tiding good-will to his neighbors and G 11 Robertson, formerly proprle- 
was Always willing to lend a hand to tnr °r the R°yal hote1' and wh0 afso 
help them out of their difficulties. He had a ,ivery barn for some consider- 
was particularly good in this respect ab,e time> has Purchased and taken 
to the man Fisk whom Robertson has Possession of the business of the Pio- 
accused of being hi^ partner in lieer stables.
bringing about the death of the un- Hermann Eagle is back for a holi-
fortunate Mr. Peach. i day trom Kalispel, Montana, where

. . . . he has been for some months past. HeWhoever sent Peach to h.s end vls|ons eapecially raeat, very dear.
cculd have been actuated by no other T„^__A . „_____ _ , .
object than to take possession of - the 
few head of horses, land and mouey

Judge A. A. Carpenter, formerly o' 
this town, is reported to be removed

The Edmonton Distributing Go, umited
Manufacturers Agenraprfsf-r.tipr

Tho Manitoba Brideo anrf Iron Wo/kc
f rain R’evat>>t Nlachmery—Write lor catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, '.Vrougi t Iron, Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEVTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and ' rne.r l ives — Valves and

Phone £.41G Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
■ DBn.-«X

' c“,u ‘“v‘,c-y from Macleod to Calgary, that the old man had so industriously. At 1Vl„ tv-»..— , «=-»__
worked for.

As the outcome of the statement 
on the part of Thomas Mitchell Rob-

At the Natural History society’s 
meeting held at the house of Wpi. 
Geary, the following officers were el- 

, ected : President, W. Geary; vice-pre- 
ertson, made to Inspector Duffus, Resident, Rev. M. T. Haberston; secre- 
N.W.M.P., at Okotbks, on Tuesday ( tary-treasurer. Mrs. F. X,. Aylegworth; 

talesman, -sinw,popular re- ! executive. Mrs. A. E. east. Miss Haw-
_________ __ v- - nresentatlon was established has such ' named John Fisk, well known at kin and F. L. Aylesworth. The corn-contests. Addresses ’in London andrecora There has been little sen- H,Sb RIver and the 1'ountf!' surround-' mitte were entrusted to prepare a 

elwMflcre tobight copwln prophecies -jation on the platform from his inS Gladys, were accused by the ver-| g00d program for the next meeting 
of a great triumph dTer the House (ITorts He defended the principle of dict ot tbo coroner’s jury of Shooting and discuss the work for the winter 
of Lords. The state of the parties to: — „,i„„ Tucker Peach, à rancher well on in, months.of Lords. The state of the parties to- N ' N , e 
night is: Libérais 106, Übor 20, Na-/ ® .etere.-dum 
Mr.tinii.t. «C T-„i —.... , », I Corn, Dev. 6.-tionaiists 26. Unionists 146. Tomor- Corn, Dev. 6.—Polling took place life, who lived'on section 7-21-27, west!

G. W. West has purchased the Or-- here today and political feeling' ran of the fourth meridian, and who mya-1 ange hall and lot adjoining his store row, although ttiefe will be keen con- h, h that wag not considered safe’ teriously disappeared the end of May which he will use for enlargement of
tests in many fights, th« Liberals to announce the result of the poll to- last. his premises.
hope to win Bow and ' night This will be. announced to- 1 The sordid tragedy was brought to! w. L. Grant, four and a half miles
L. S. Amery Is reputed to have beetl !mCrrow afternoon. Both sides are so light as the result ofMhvestigations by, west of Bowden, is giving up farm-
talking "above the people's heads.’’ |eonfldent of victory that it is believed the police concerning the head of a ing and is going to have a big clear-
They have also hopes df Mile-End a-n8 j tne figures will be very close. man found at Dunbow a few weeks ancc sale of all his effects on Dec.

tha gt Helens—Clover (Labor) 5.752: vi.oa .. —----------- -■Rednorsh*e, in both- of which
at theUnionist majority was email 

last election
Thq Unionists are-making strenuous ^ 

efforts to capture the county divisions ljjUcha 
held by small majoritiee.

Tariff Reform Outlawed.
The Liberal presÿ, ^mments on the 

“Wonderful staunchness" of' the elec
torate in voting so steadily for the" re
turn of the Governments They de
clare it IS evidence' oç.thj}, .fi:jedn.inten* 
tions of the majority of Che nation to 
Jiave nothing to do with tariff reform 
and not to submit to the -Lords:
There are rumors of much heart 
burning among tariff reformers at 
Balfour's side-tracking the great

(Labor) 5.752;
Swift (U), 6,016. Unionist gain. 

Whitehaven—Richardson (L), 1,414;
Jackson (U), i,220. Liberal gain.

City—-Cochrane (L), 877;
Hills (U), 1.313. Unchanged. 

Eetlinal

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

RAW FURS I pay the highest prices fur 
raw furs and pay a'l express 
charges. Write for price list

J. YAFFc, 72 Coibornc St., Toronto, Ont.

plank of the Unionists'- platform, and 
heavy fire on* Iiatterri^a, -but John j they are reported to be wondering 
I :urns again surprised them, bringing ; as to how they will stand after the 
up his majority from 565 -in -the last j election, pledged as they are to the re- 
election to 1,292. The -Socialist, | ferendum- Certainly Joseph Cham

berlain has been very silent ahd has 
sent no telegrams to the Conservative 
candidates.

The victories in Sunderland and 
clashed around the constituency all Woolwich are special causes of Lib-

Shaw, whom Éu-rns* enemies among 
the Workmen put up in the expecta
tion that he would divide the vote, 
polled a mere handful. Johh'*Burns

â
yM Till Aiwa,» 
Find
Satisfaction

IN

Sovereu
mg

Gentlemen who katc worn the San^ 
ford Clothing fof give hearty
testimony of . it# Superior merits. 
Quality Is worked into it throughout.

Our style No. 3 is a three-button 
sack with medium length layel 
and a cuff of one and a ^half 
inches. It is conservative,in de
sign, but very dressy and pleas-

Ask Your Clotliier.. for Sqvere^n 
Brantl. It Fits. . " -

W. È. Sanford Mnfg. Co.
Tlie Flr-t-PletlilcTH fn the West.

HAMILTON WINNIPEG

ago, which head, it was discovered, 15th. f
belonged to the trunk of âxbody found The telephone construction gang is ; 
in the Bow river near Dunbow, in o t present in town putting a 2001
June last, and which was buried as pair cable through the streets and
the remains of an unknown. new poles to stand the strain of the

Tbe head was identified as that of increased service. jBethnal Green, Northeast—^Cornwall pucker Peach, who, after twenty-five Alex. Stephenson and Miss Thomp-!
(L), 3,188; Moulson (U),- 2,039. jears of residence on the same ranch, son, both of Trochu, were married in j

Bethnal Green, Southwest—Pickers- suddenly disappeared, and it was rum- tthe town this week.
gill (L), 2,768; Hoffgaard (U), ored, had sold out ^nd gone l^ack to P. Burns is feeding a large bunch
2,086. Unchanged. I England. 1 of battle at the Dip, Huxley. , 1

Lambeth Brixton — Seavern (L). j Mr. Peach, who was more familiarly Two meetings of the Layman’s Mis-f.
3,702; Dalziel (U), 4,770. Un- krown as Mr. Tucker, was a man get- sionary Movement have been held in'
changed. ^ ting on for sixty years of age. He the town during the week, the Rev.!

Burnley Morrell (L), 6,177; Arbuth- Was a bachelor of somewhat eccentric R. C. Armstrong, just returned fr »m *
o6,004; Hyndman (Lab), L>it3, and lived alone in a little Japan, .addressing an- audience in the|
oS10. Liberal gain. shack. He worked hard, minded his Methodist church and the Rev. Mr

Canterbury—Fisher (L), 623; Gould, own basin#SR b,if * - -
ney TT '

i%

623 ; Gould- owh business, but was always willing Anderson doing a similar performance.
(Ind. U.), 1,635; Ho ware tf) be of assistance to his neighbors, at the Presbyterian church. The la-1

(U), 1,163. In epondent^Ln.on- j.Te connected with an aristocratic dies of the latter church put up a I 
ist wins from Unionist Englieff^family, but of late years had fine.supper. Following Mr. Anderson’s!

Coventry Mason (L) 7,3ol, oser aroppe(| correspondence with them, interesting remarks about foreign !

and was practically alone in the missions and other topics connected 
world. - with the missionary effort, addresses

According to the story of Robert- were made by Rev. Mr. Haberston, 
son, who Is a Sc itch man of 25 years. W. G. McArthur (chairman of the 
he met Mr, Peach in Calgary early board of managers), and Mr. L. C. 
last spring, and the two considered a Harry.

’ proposition concerning the sale*of the

LOANS EEL 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
ivo commission; lowest expenses;
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager.

(U) 6,82 8. Libérai gain. 
Edinburgh West—Morgan (L) 4.252;

Clyde (U) 4,952. Unchanged. 
Aberdeen North-^-Pirie (L) 4,282 ;

Brown (U) 2,546. Unchanged. 
Barrow-in-Furness—-Duncan (Lab)

4,813; Meynell (U) 4,290. Un-

Gastroll (U), 2,637. Unchanged 
Deptford—Bowerman (Lab) 6,367:

Coates (U) 5,999. Unchanged. 
Strand—Earl (L), 1,139; Long (U) 

4,134. Unchanged.
Edinburgh, Central—r-Prrce (L), 3.771 :

e, East—Moon (if) 1,605: 
i (U), 3,376. Unhanged, 
e, West—Spokes (L) 1,926;

r

changed. . preposition concerning the sdle'of the A successful dance given by the sur-
Lambeth, North—Gosling (L) 2,202; 1 latter’s half section to Robertson for veyjrs at Elnora caused a big crowd 

Gastréll fin 2.637 °TTnnbnno-tiri $26 an acre. Robertson handed over to assemble. Good music by Mr. T.
$5,000 as the proceeds of the sale of Birmingham and capital songs by Mr. 
balance within a year. « Edwards. S. Mays, from Arkansas,

Questioned at the coroner’s inquest was a visitor at the dance, 
at Okotoks on Tuesday, as to how he Innisfail, Dec. 2.
had got the money, Robertsan claim-1----------------------------- :------

Radcliffe (U), 1,947. Unchanged. . ed that he had received a cheque for NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Kidderminster—Barnard (L) 2.003; $5,000’ as the' procédés of the sale of Bulletin News Service.

Knight (U), 2,188. Unchanged. | some shares in an Edinburgh com 
Battersea—Burns (L>, 7,836; Earring 

ton (U) 6,544 ; Shaw’ (ftoc 48 
Unchanged. hi

Chelsea—Horniman (L), 3,24$; Boaro 
(IT) 4,968. Unchanged, p 

UpJarylebone, East—Moon (^f)
’ Boynton 

Marylebone,
Scott (U) 3,929. Unchanged.

Clapham—Benn (L). 7,639; Faber
(U) 9,560. Unchanged.

Lambeth, Kensington—Collins (L)
3,565; Lucas (U). 3,510; Grayson 
(Socialist) 408. Unchanged, 

t’ulham—Mayor (L) 6,526; Hayes
Fischer (Ü) 8,252. Unchanged.

Southwark, Bermondsey — Glanville 
(L) 4,911 : Dumphrcs (U) 3,695.
Unohftngeâ. N

Edinburgh, South—Lyall (L) 9,576:
Murray (U) 7.986. Unchanged.

Southwark, Rotherhithe—Carr-Comm 
(L) 4,021 ; Pownall (U) 3.027.
Unchanged.

Edinburg, East—Gibson (L), 6,436;
Cameron (U) 3,782. Unchanged.

Warwick—Berridge (L) 2,596; Pc-l- 
lock (U) 3,321. Unchanged, 

flackney. North —- Addinsell (Lib)
4,126; Green (U) 5,290. Unchang
ed.

-Hackney, Central—Spicer (L) 3,954;
Jessell (U) 3,464.

^rtftdcftey. South—Roberts (Ind Lib)
1,946; Bottom ley (Lib) 5,068;
Farlow (Ü) 3,2 43. Unchanged. .

1 HnmnAtefld—Dote (Lib) 3,129; Flet- 
) 5,605.

Norwood—Shrubsal (Lib)
Samuel (l^ 6,291

Whn your ft are xveet and cold, and 
ycur body chilld through and through 
from exposure, takee a big dos of 
Chambeerlain’s Cough Rmedy, bathe 
your feet In hot water beefor going 
Id beed. and you ar almost ceertain to 
ward off a svere cold. For sal by dal- 
ers everywheer.

the > judges decided in favor of the 
Canadian constitution.

The local newspaper has spread it
self by starting out with a twelve- 
sheet papeç this week. There is so

The annual meeting of the ratepay- 
pany which had been willed to him by ers was held this week to hear the 

7. j his grandfather. ^ j financial re'pbrt and discuss munici-
He got the money from the Bank pal matters, 

of Montreal, and was paid partly in( Mayor Foley in an interesting ad- 
gold and partly in bills. dress reported the work done by the

He had been out to the ranch t^o council during the year .and otitlim- 
or three times since he purchased it, ed the policy for next. .year,. », ^The 
and In September last, put his cousin, - chief Items on the civic program are 
Ernest Davies, in charge of it. i the extension of the present water-

Robertson said that he had a type- works and sewerage systems'and the 
written contract for the land and a removal of the plank eSIéwalks for 
bill of sale for the horses. There Were cement ones,an the main thorouglt- 
no lawyers concerned in making the fares. 
deal and no affidavits were taken. He

CITY
HARNESS SHOP

413 Jasper East

Good Hand-Made 
Harness Our Specialty |

Vastly Cheaper than Factory 
Goods at Any Brice. 

Repairing on "Short Notice.
\

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor,
Alberta Hotel Block (Comer 

Namnyo).

Paying Out-of-town 
Accounts

oeai a.wi no affidavits were taken, lie1 A commUtee Has- been annoin.ed ’ Small amounts can be sent safely 
had put the contract and a letter that from the Mfclt,soltool board tn hri,»c and at small cost by using Bank 
from sHeCeHHdr frc”5 Tucker P^b iVl a reP°rt on a sZaMe she and ^ Money Orders. Any bank in Can- 
gidp1 whé^Teaving Medktne ' H , ^ T building a coUe^ ada (Yukon excepted) will cash
Friday last, but must have lost^hem to'b^tîi/^sth^ 8nnUal mcetid3 them without charge, and they can 
in Macleod. when he was drinking. I Late Thursday ni-ht the xt be cashed in leading American Cities.

After having said this much, Rob- Battieford Debating club unflettlv They are sold at the following rates 1 
taon seems to hnvo t----- ---- .... ___ . . ... «naenooK „ ____$5 and under 

Over $5 to $10 
Over $10 to $30 
Qver $30 to $50

3 cents
10 cents 
15 cents

ertson seems to have got tangled in to show the municipal fathers how a 
some of his statements, and then he council scssiop should be run. At 
staggered the coroner by making on their mock council two tiylaWs were} 
open confession that he had deliber- read and passed, and a large ani- 
ately murdered the tnan, and In the ount of detail business transacted in 
commission of the crime, that he was short order. Next Wednesday the 
assisted by Jack Fisk, a neighbor of club will debate the navy question.
Mr. Peach. Some of the best debaters are on the

A statement, which he signed, was program and special constables will 
to the effect that on the morning of be sworn in to keep order, 
the funeral of the late King Edward The High School Literary society 
the VII. in May last, Robertson and grappled with a W question Not 
Fisk went to the Shack of Tucker night At their,open meting wlwm,rt&®y
Peach, roused him out of bed, shot debated on the superiority of the Can-i — _ , - — »

I and killed him. They then dragged adian constitution to that of the Un- EDMONTON. AL I A* I the body, covered with some blankets ited States. The youthful members 
and a tanned cow hide, to the Bow of the society handled the question 

river and threw it lute the water, hop- with great skill and the majority ot / ■
(2 members)—Nlckalls (L) ing that the flood would carry it away those present were well satisfied when VP-I* *
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much doing in town that the editor" 
has had to increase has staff and is 
seriously considering giving his paper 
an emetic to get rid of its patent 
inside.

Dec. 3, 1910.

Ottawa, Dec. 6—A definite arrange
ment was made by the party whips t 
xlay to have the House of CbTftfnorrs 
adjourn for the Christmas vacation 
from December ICth to January 10th... 
The 14th'was first talked of but owing 
to the coming of the Grain Growers 

it has been delayed two days.
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seems to be the lost treasure of the 
Opposition.

To the Alberta and Great Water
ways bonds bill Mr. Bennett proposed 
an amendment that the money only
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have to tell them that the remaining 
crown land was “cull” land which the 
speculator had rejected, or land so 
poorly situated that that gentleman 
would not buy lt.‘ The party to benefit 
from the policy would be the specu- 

clalms therein or thereto by the A. j lator, who might be able to unload

with any of the several schemes Mr. j over to confine his activities to a cer- 
Borden has proposed as with the tain area, and seem to have some

"& G. W. Ry. Co., its successors and | some of his holdings on the new-

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1810.

A LOST TREASURE.

The Legislature very sensibly turn
ed down the bill to amend the Elec
tions Act, Introduced by the Junior 
member for Calgary. The bill pro
posed that:—

“After the preparation of the first

"assigns.” Who is the real leader of 
the Opposition talking for now?

THE END OF THE GAME.

The Conservatives of British Colum
bia are pressing upon the Provincial 
Government the necessity of under- j 
taking some policy looking toward 
the settlement of the vacant agricul- j 
tural land in that Province. That j 
they have had to do so Is in itself 
significant. Conservatives are not 
given to telling their Governments 
what they should do. Their traditions 
come from a different direction and 
tend elsewhere than to democracy. 
Authority is their motto, and obedi
ence to authority the outstanding 
characteristic of their party. Never

comers brought in at the public ex
pense. The role of the Government 
would be to explain to the people that 
the cost of getting the buyers for 
these gentlemen had run away with 
the Provincial revenue. Explanations 
of that kind are not pleasant, and it 
is not very wonderfùl that Mr. Mc
Bride should hesitate about plunging 
into a course that would make them 
necessary. Nor is he very likely to 

i do so even at the solicitation of his 
friends, unless convinced that to not 
do so would be even worse for him.

THE SILENT PARTNER.

lists of voters as provided by this act yet have delegates of the national
no person shall be qualified to be a
candidate whose name does not ap
pear on the list of voters for one of 
the electoral divisions of the pro
vince.

"And should a judge of either ! 
of the courts resign his office 
his name shall not be enter
ed on the list of voters for any elec-

Conservatlve party met in convention 
to tell the national leaders what they 
thought about public matters, or to 
indicate what they thought should be 
done on any occasion—let alone couch 
the sentiments in a resolution which 
necessarily expresses dissatisfaction 
with what the leaders had done or 
were doing. British Columbia Con

terai division of the province until servatives can hardly be supposed to
after the expiration of six months 
from the date of his ceasing to be 
such judge.”

The purpose of the bill was quite 
obvious before the author explained 
it in his speech on Monday. It was 
brought In to afford the wordy gentle
man an opportunity to spume and 
sputter because Mr. Slfton accepted 
the call to the Premiership of the Pro
vince and Mr. Mitchell quit the bench 
to become Attorney General. The ob
ject of the bill as set out in its clauses 
is to make it impossible for a jurge to 
enter politics for six months after leav
ing the bench. It did not take much as
tuteness to conclude that the sugges
tion for the bill came from recent 
events and not from any abstract 
reasoning as to the wisdom or unwis
dom from the public standpoint of 
having such restriction on the statute 
books. Any doubt there may have 
been on that score the author cleared 
up In his speech. The text of the 
speech was the clauses of the bill, but 
the subject matter was the entrance 
of Premier Slfton and Mr. Mitchell 
into political life. That is what is 
worrying the real leader of the Op
position. There is room for thinking 
that was what induced him to give 
up the nominal leadership. It is all 
very well to lead an Opposition when 
the Opposition has hope. But when 
the Opposition finds itself confronting 
a Government leader admittedly and 
unquestionably more than a match 
for Its own chieftain the position of 
the latter gentlemen becomes one of 
much trouble and little pfoflt. The 
retirement of Mr. Bennett from the 
nominal leadership was his admission 
that he saw no chance ot winning 
against the Liberals headed, by Mr 
Sifton. That he had good cause for 
the conclusion, and for the wrath 
Which the conclusion has provoked 
fijtibody will question. It was a sore 
Jnt$ch that after ./his labors'to defeat 
^5*- late administration he found Trim 
8*n confronted w'th a man whom ho 
Jfttjf no chance of beating. His op 
gikàepts may Well extend to the hon 
ÿyàble- gentleman some measure of 
lewlemcy for the heat he displays over 
ttllk matter.
.j^Çhe bill in itself has not much mer 

jft. i lt amounts to saying that an ex 
Jiîdge shall, not go before a constitu 
Spfey'ior - '

be different in this respect from their 
fellows the country over. They have 
a Government in which they have re
peatedly expressed confidence, led by 
a gentleman for whom they have pro
phesied great things. It is not to be 
supposed that they are rising to re 
mind the idol of one thing he has left 
undone without there being some good 
reason for it, and without some pretty 
careful consideration of the matter. 
There must be some foundation for 
the claim they set up that nothing in 
the way of attracting settlers has been 
done, and something also to suggest 
that nothing is likely to be done un
less they get up in arms and demand 
It

It would be neither fair nor reason
able to conclude that the Government 
of British Columbia is hostile toward 
the increase of population, 
or indifferent toward means for se
curing it. That can hardly be alleg
ed regarding any public man in Can
ada, unless it be the newly chosen 
leader of the Alberta Conservatives, 
who confesses that he is not much 
concerned whether the progress of 
settlement be retarded or not. This 
gentleman can not be supposed to 
speak for the party in British Colum
bia, nor to voice views that are shared 
by those members of the party who

No one of course arraigns the per
sonal loyalty of Mr. Borden. He 
comes of British st^ck and was rear
ed in Nova Scotia. It is to be assum
ed that he cherishes no positive desire 
to promote the movement which 
points to the separation of the Do
minion from the Mother Land; that 
his ideal is Canada as one of a group 
of powerful nations composing the 
British Empire, not Canada as a re 
public or as part of the United States. 
His critics will even admit that Mr. 
Borden may be quite willing that Can
ada should take on a share of the 
burden of preserving the Empire in 
time of stress. Strangely variable as 
his course on this question has been, 
its twistings and turnings may be 
only those of a weak man, or of one 
over-anxious to conciliate divided ele
ments and to accommodate himself 
and his views to the conflicting coun
sellors by whom he is surrounded. 
One cannot very well be loyal with
out having something to be loyal to, 
and It is difficult to understand how 
a sentiment of patriotism can exist 
without an accompanying willingness 
to do what may be necessary to sus
tain the object of the sentiment. It 
is not in the motives of Mr. Borden, 
but in his tactics that the offence lies; 
not in what he would or might like 
to do, but in what he has done; not 
in what may be his ideals, but in what 
are the consequences of his course of 
conduct as a party leader. Be his sen 
timent toward the Empire what it 
may, he adopted as a measure of 
political strategy a course whose end 
■could only be injury to the cause of 
Imperial unity; allied himself with 
a group of excitable demagogues 
whose teaching is the sowing of dis
cord between the two races which

naval policy of the Government. The 
object of attacti was not any particu
lar way by which Canada might con
tribute toward Imperial defence, but 
against the idea that Canada should 
contribute at all or in any way. Find
ing that a Conservative candidate had 
no prospect of winning in a three- 
cornered fight, it surely was the duty 
of Mr. Borden to recommend his fol
lowers in the constituency to vote for 
the only candidate who stood for the 
idea that Canada should take some 
part of the common burden. That 
would have been a course that so pro
fessedly patriotic a leader might have 
been expected to take. Did Mr. Bor
den do it? Not a word came from 
him as to how he would have the Con
servatives of the constituency vote. 
All they heard was the word of Mr. 
Monk, the lieutenant of Mr. Borden, 
and that word was for separation. A 
large number of them took the advice 
of their old lieutenant, no doubt be
lieving it to be the word of their 
party chieftain. Were they mistaken?

pretty good reasons for thinking so.

cillors Moles, Woodman and Jahnke 
and Mr. M. -L. Hoffman were present. 

KeephlllST Dec. 5th, 1910.

The passing of the bill relating to 
the money derived from the sale of 
the A. and G. W. Company bonds 
clears the way to the other matters

LITTLE TO COMPLAIN ABOUT.

Public interest is not running strong 
In municipal matters. In part this 
may be because there are few' distinc
tive platforms proposed by rival can
didates. In part, too, it is a compli
ment to the council of the year. The 
Alderman has a proverbially “thank- 

; less job.” About the most he can 
j hope for is that his record will not 
be vigorously attacked when the time- 

i comes for considering the history of 
I civic affairs for the year. If he misses 
a round of criticism he may take it 
that his conduct in office is generally 
considered fairly satisfactory. To re
frain from condemning a man is not 
a very flattering way of praising him, 
but it is the only way a retiring aider- 
man commonly gets acknowledgment 
for his public service. So far little 
has been heard in the way of criti
cism of a severe character of the do
ings of the council of 1910. It is to 
be taken from this that the public 
have little fault to find with what has 
been done. The case is the clearer 
that one of the aldermen was chosen

75PER CENT FAIL TO 
PASS THE PHYSICIAN

Applicants for Positions In Canadian 
Navy Have Moving-Pit tureHr Eye 
and Cigarette Heart—Arc All 
From Cities—Hon. W. S. Fiel^pg’s 
Condition Improving.

THE C.N.R.’WILL SEEK 
SPECIAL ALBERTA ACT

For Line From Stewartxvyn Westerly 
To Rocky Mountain House—Rail
way Commission Refused to Ap
prove Location Plans Because 
Gradins Hitd Been Done.

tv

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—A letter received 
from Virginia Hot Springs states that 
Hen. W. S‘ Fielding’s general health is 1 
%ood and his facil paralysis slightly 
improved.

Messrs. John Hide and Ed. Ryder, 
èxpert accountants, who were employ
ed by the Secretary of State in the 
Printing Bureau investigation, esti
mate the loss by irregularities at $70,- 
801.91.

Quebec Liberals were in caucus' to
day and were addressed by Sir Wil* 
frid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Brodeur. 
The naval question was under discus
sion and the decision was to stand by 
the policy of the Government. Plans 
were discussed today for a campaign 
thioughout the province to educate 

mayor without opposition, while three, the electors as to the meaning of the
naval bill and its effects.others are candidates for re-election. !

requiring attention f.om the members : ^ strong pubUc f6e,ing! rhe internal economy committee of

occupy the treasury benches of that compose the great bulk of our popu- 
Province. Mr. McBride is a native of! lation. and in so doing promoted pas- 
British Columbia, and his colleagues J gtvely It not actively the movement 
are all familiar with its conditions and . whose only logical end Is the sever- 
needs. It cannot have missed their j ance of the British connection. That 
observation that chief among these1 is the offence of Mr. Borden and for 
needs is a very much larger popula- I which he must answer. The harm 
tion than now resides within the pro- done is not so much against his politi- 
vinclal boundaries. There are within j cal antagonists as against his country, 
those borders millions of acres of j Liberals have not been in the habit 
land which will in time be brought ' of asking quarter from Mr. Borden 
under highly profitable farming. There 1 and the protest they raise against his 
are forests of magnificent extent and connivance with the Nationalists is

not of the nature of a complaint 
about unfair tactics. He is the author 
of his own strategy, and what means

election until six months 
4jU*rJijii retirement from the bench 
Wlts^ would that accomplish when put 
&‘tlto tent? What would it have ac? 
fcoriysHshed In the circumstances 
#bieh caused the chagrin of the Jun
ior member for Calgary and the in 
trbduction of the bill? No restriction 
iW placed on the Lieutenant Governor 
as to WhonVhe shall call to advise him 
When Ms-former adviser resigns. With 
this bill on the statute books he would 
be as free to call a judge, or a man 
wh.o had resigned from the Judgeship 
»’ day op a week ■ before, as he was 
six months ago. Its sole accomplish- 
lÿteht would be to prevent the newly 
ctiosen adviser going Into a constitu
ency and asking for a seat in the 
T»egtelattite. Had this been the law 
Wheft Dr. Rutherford resigned It 
would still" have been as possible as 
ever for the Lieutenant Governor to 
de.ll Sir. Sifton; ! but Mr. Slfton would 
net have ben able to ask confirma
tion of the appointment at the hands 
ot the electors until six months after 
bping called to the position. Mr. Sif
ton Was sworn on May 26th. Had this 
bill been law he would have been un
able to go 'before a constituency for 
election earlier than November 26th. 
Is the object to prevent an appeal to 
public opinion as to whether the man 
chosen is a fit and proper" person to 
undertake the task? Obviously that 
is all that would be accomplished. 
Now It is only a week since the gen
tleman Mr. Bennett professes to fol
low was denouncing Premier Slfton 
for not having called on a general 
election Immediately he was appoint
ed. And though the Premier ran his 
by-election of Vermilion during the 
latter part of June, Conservative pap 
srs were denouncing him long before

of almost Incalculable value. There 
are In the mountains minerals known 
to be* vast in quantity, but surpassing 
knowledge in worth and in the oppor
tunity they offer for utilization. Brit
ish Columbia has all the natural re-' 
sources for supporting and employing, 
a large farming population and also 
an immense industrial populace. These 
are things well known to the gentle
men who shape her policy. It can
not be supposed that they are indif
ferent to her requirements; nor yet to 
the political advantage which would 
come to them if they could with pro
priety point to a settlement policy 
which had brought hundreds of thou
sands of industrious and desirable peo
ple from the corners of the earth to 
utilize the splendid resources of the 
Province.

But there is another side to the 
shield; and It Is to the other side that 
the gentlemen on the treasury benches 
have to give most attention. The Pro

he may see fit to employ tvlll pro
duce no whining among his oppon
ents. It is not on their own account, 
they protest, but on behalf of the 
cause Mr. Borden should hold a» 
precious as they do, and to which he 
has repeatedly pledged his attach
ment. ,
. Were thd circumstances of the con
test in Drummond and Afthabaska of 
a purely local and temporary charac
ter, they might be passed over as be-i 
ing beypnd Mr. Borden's control. Its

of the Legislature. Until final settle
ment was made of this disputed ques
tion it was useless to expect much 
headway to be made in other direc
tions, unless made at the cost of care
fulness. Now that the contentious 
Item Is off the slate there should be a 
settling down to the other business of 
the Province that has been neglected 
because of it, and some of which is 
of the highest importance.

The Opposition in the Legislature 
wriggled out of having to vote for 
the natural resources resolution by 
agreeing with Mr. Smith's amendment 
and declaring it to mean the same 
thing, which it does not. There ars 
signs that light is beginning to break 
on the Conservative leaders as to 
what dependence on the land for rev
enue would mean to Alberta. Three 
or four years ago they would have 
produced an amendment of their own 
demanding the immediate turning 
over to the Province of all natural re
sources, land included- Now they do 
not seèm at all anxious to demand 
either all the resources, or all of them 
except the land. Time works marvels. 
It may yet lead the Conservatives of 
Alberta to admit that a farmer can
not sell his homestead without de
stroying the source ,of his livelihood.

Men do not buy business property 
at high prices tinless they believe the 
town in which it is located has a 
future that will justify the investment, 
and usually not uptil they think the 
future is about tq be realized to 
substantial degree. The men who 
have been putting money recently in 
to Edmonton business property arc 
declaring in the liibst convincing way 
their belief that next season and the 
seasons immediately following will be 
big ones in the growth of the city's 
business. They have good reasons for 
the expectation. The construction of 
tt)e C. P. R. bridge will help locally; 
while the completion of the C. N. R 
line, to the Landing; the building of 
a hundred miles of the line from Mor- 
fnvllle to Lac La Biche; and the 
-building of the Strathcgna-Camrosfc 
branch, will provide facilities for dis
tricts now, without thetn, and corres
pondingly enhance the volume of 
tride done here in both wholesale and, 
retail" lines.

against the council or its doings there 
would surely have been a contest for 
the mayoralty, and the three aider- 
men who are again running would 
have heard of their short-comings be
fore this.

KEEPHILLS.
Bulletin News Service.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
Keephills on Monday last, November 
28th, by the Rev. E. T. Heyne, pastor 
of the Golden Spike German Lutheran

the House of Commons has decided to 
abolish young women who are employ
ed to do typewriting work for mem
bers of the House of Commons. They 
will be replaced by men, the com- 
rr-Ltee taking the view that the work 
can be more appropriately done by 
males. For this purpose the com
mittee has decided to employ a typist 
for each ten members, the members 
themselves to name a male typist. At 
present no proper accommodation is 
provided for typists, who occupy odd 
corners in the corridors and around 
the buildings. Owing to the nature -of

Congregation, when Theodore Henry the work and the night
Draves was united in marriage to 
Augusta Minnia Gutzmer, of Arnprior, 
Ont., in the presence of many of the 
bridegroom's friends and relatives.

Mr. Nelson Draves, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man, while Miss 
Erna Egger was maid of honor to 
the bride. The ceremony which was

hours, the 
committee has come to the conclu
sion that henceforth it be done by 
men.

Seventy-five per cent, of applicants 
for positions in the Canadian navy 
have failed to pass the doctor on ac
count of the moving-picture eye and 
cigarette heart, although of lusty ap-

in
at the home of Mr. jand Mrs. L. 
Schweitzer, sister and brother-in-law 
of the bridegroom. The bride who 
only arrived from Arnprior two days 
previous, wore a dress of dark blue! 
cloth trimmed with white, blue and 
geld galon, and was crowned with a

the German language took place Pearance. So far only men from
cities have applied. The large num
ber of men applying has astonished 
the authorities. Men are being en
listed on both coasts. At Vancouver 
ten were wanted a few days after the 
arrival of the Rainbow, and so many 
offered that the officers found they 

, , „ , had sixteen before they were aware of
real lace veil. After the nuptial knot it The experience on the Mantle 
was tied, Mr. E. R. Wilson took a few 
photos as souvenirs of the auspicious* 
occasion. The guests then adjourned 
to the schoolhouse, which was pretti
ly decorated with winter foliage and 
bore the inscription “Hoch lebe das 
brautpaar,” where a reception was 
held ttnd a cold collation served.
Among the numerous presents were 
cut glass cake stand (Mrs. Green- 
hcugh), colored fruit dishe (Miss 
Greenhough), china cups and saucers

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 6—At a meeting 
of the hoard of railway cammisûl jeers 
today among the applications heard 
for the approval of location plans was 
one by the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company for the approval of part 
of the Sudbury and Port Arthur di
vision from Mile 500 to Mile 52.5, be
ing near Nipigon in the district of 
Thunder Bay. The first point in dis
pute was that the applicant company 
found difficulty at certain poz*tions of 
the line in getting a right of way en
tirely its own, and asked to be allowed 
to use certain portions of the right 
of way of the C.P.R. After consider
able arguing' the* hearing was ad
journed until the next meeting. The 
C.N.R. had an application on the or
der paper lor the approval of loca
tion plans from Stewartwyn westerly 
towards Rocky Mountain Ho*use in 
Alberta. Some time ago an applica
tion for the approval of location plans 
was dismissed by the board as evi
dence was furnished to the board that 
the C.N.R., contrary to the provisions 
of the act had proceeded to grade the 
road without the approval of location 
plans by the board of railway com
missioners and for the sole protection 
of its rinetrwithout the approval of the 
route map by the minister of railways 
and canafei Evidence was also had 
that from Stewartwyn westerly the 
road had also been graded. Today 

i the C.N.R. withdrew its application 
for the approval of location plans 
along its line of railway from Stew
art w-yn- westerly to the Rocky Moun
tain House and asked that the board 
be good enough to return to them all 
plans, : profil es, etc.

The board of railway commissioners 
will not approve a ’location plan for 
any portion of a line of railway where 
grading has been done before approv
al is obtained as the same is in viola
tion of the act. It is understood that 
the C.N.R. is applying to the legisla
ture of the province of Alberta for a 
special act to overcome the difficulty.

coast is similar.

FLOODS IN WESTERN FI CE.

Rivers Loire ami Rhone 
Their Banks.

Overflow

Paris, Dec. 6—Western France _is 
today a desolate, inundated tràçt, 
with many men idle from floods. The 
rivers are out of their banks and ris- 

(Mrs. Stretton), berry set and cream *nS rapidly, and many towns and yll- 
jug (Mrs. Egger), handpainted china

Rev. Dr. Shearer was made the tar
get for some pointed criticism a few 
weeks ago when he ventured an opin
ion as to how the "segregation” of 
vice was working out in Winnipeg.

S The furore resulted in the appolnt- 
sometimes occurs that owing to cause»' ^ Qf commis8ion to look ,nt0 the 
of the time and place a party cannot matter Free PreB8 report
nominate a candidate with hope or 
success, and therefore declines to etV 
ter the contest. And under normal
conditions no blame attaches to a 
party leader who does .not force a
fight where the changes of winning „ . „ ___„ ,, , j “eye-openers of the session. House-
are admitedly «mall. Had these* tiv_ A ^ v

of the evidence presented to the com
mission that morning opens with this 
paragraph: “Mr. J. A. M. Aikins, who 
“appeared for respectable residents in 
“the district was responsible for the

parlor lamp (Miss Egger) china pep
per and salt shakers (Miss Freda Eg
ger), glass table set (Mrs. Hearn and 
Freda Hearn), sack of flour (Mr. 
Hearn), handsome embossed fruit 
dish (Mrs. Arthur Dennil), Rayo Lan
tern (Mr. Dennil, jr.), silverplated 
salver and hand embroidered servi
ettes (Mrs. Harnsch), half dozen 
chickens (Mrs. Schweitzer). Mr. Ros
well Newell, of Inga, played the violin 
and Mr. Hearn the piano. Mr. Fred 
Kreye acted as floor manager and 
called off the dances. Tjie evening 
passed very pleasantly with songs in 
German and English, recitations, 
games and dances, and the'merrimak- 
irtg kept up till a late hour.t 
•>; Mr. H. G. Collins made a .trip to 
Stony PJain last Friday.
■*: Mr. Aubrey Dennil has returned 
from Wolf Creek, where he was re
cently confined in the hospital with 
fever.

Coyottes have been seen around here 
A fine specimen was shot by Mr. Ool 
Tins, post master.

Many deer tracks have been observ
ed In this neighborhood lately.
, Last Saturday the local improve
ment districts of High Vale, Wood
lands, Mewassin and Keephills, held 
their last meeting for the year. Coun

outsidelages are cut off from the 
world by the inundation.

The river Loire is out of its banks 
and menacing the surrounding coun
try. Railway traffic with Anglers is 
completely cut off. and the fate of 
several neighboring towns, which were 
cut off by the floods, is in** doubt. 
Quays are under water and maritime 
traffic is at a standstill.

The river Rhone is rising switfiy. 
driving people from their homes in 
the low-lying sections of cities along 
its banks.

Shipping in the flood zone has prac
tically ceased and over 600 stevedores 
and, freight handlers are out of work.

it it it • it % ■

i? FIRE IN TEMPORARY 
-!> ASYLUM AT BRANDON

it Brandon, Dec. 6—Fire broke 
it out this afternoon on an upper 
it storey of the winter fair build- 
it ings occupied by asylum 
it patients. Great excitement re- 
it suited. The blaze was extin- 
it guished by the chemical ap- 
it pantus in the building before 
it any damage was done.

it it it X it it it it it it it it it it it it
................................ ...................-

PILES
'* I thought I must go on suffering 

from piles un.il I died; but Zam Buk 
cured me," says Mrs. E. Reed, of Steen- 
burg(Ont.X and adds:—“I was so weakened 
that I could hardly move about, and a little 
work caused me great agooy. Then I heard 
of this grand balm, and 1 am thankful to 
say that it has cured me.”

Zam-Uuk alan curés cuts. bums, bruises, stiffness, 
eczema, ulcers, chaied places, sore feet, rough ml skin 
patches, and all akin injuries and diseases. Druggists 
sud stores at 50c. a box, or Zaxn-Buk Co., Toronto. *» 
boxes'-.I* $1.25. „
------- yV ^
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MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED

We dpsire to employ a few Bright, 
Intelligent men and Women. ,
A#l per day GUARANTEED

IIU SALARY AND 
COMMISSION.

Write The J. L. Nichole Co, Limited, 
Toronto.

THE NEW FLAVORmm
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

i . _ • “holders got into the box one after
vince is one requiring vast expendi- been the circumstances in Drummond. „the other and told of their homc3
tores for opening up the country and and had the Conservatives stayed out, “rulned, the work and savings of 
equipping it with the public works of the fight, Mr. Borden might have] 
which it Is the business of the Pro- J been acquitted of abetting the cause

a
thrown away by the seg

regation district being established in 
‘their midst. They flatly contradictedvincial Government to supply. For j of the separatists.

one thing, roads, bridges, and rail- Unfortunately there is evidence to poiice evidence that the place
ways must be built," and it takes a prove that the election In that eon- „wa8 wen controlled and told of nak- 
large amount of money to build any vi stltuency was only an incident in the „ed -women on horseback, men expos- 
these in British Columbia., This money | general campaign for which Mr. Bor-1 
the Government must find. They 3o den has merged forces.with Mir. Bou-
not, as Albertti, draw subsidies from 
the Federal treasury calculated on 
the amount of crown land within the 
Province. On the contrary they have 
the land and no subsidies. ' They must 
get the revenue out of the land. This 
means that they cannot give the land 
away. Still more, it means that they 
cannot spend money In persuading 
people to come and take it. They 
must sell It if they are to get revenue 
from it. And to sell It they must 
first find a buyer. So far the only 
buyer who has appeared in any num
bers Is the speculator. Recognising 
that land intrinsically valuable can
not for ever life undesired, the man 
who has money to put out In hope of 
future gain has gone to British Col-

“ing their persons, and drunken men
“forcing their way into their houses

rassa. Bourassa's course was map-, ,.demandlng to aee progtitutes. One ' 
ped out four years ago. He went into ( '-roan f,ad his Innocent daughter and a 
Quebec for the express and avowed ( -g]rl companion offered money for , 
purpose Of breaking the prestige ot "improper purposes on his own door- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier théreby preaching -gtep. Another had his wife insulted 
the doctrines of Nationalism. What, *qn her back yard, and yet another 
these doctrines were Mr. Borden knevy "Mie daughters accosted and insulted 
full well. Knowing It, he allowed hls^ -0n the street. Their little all was . 
party machinery at Ottawa to be turn- « “invested and they could not get out. I 
ed into the organization behind Mr. | "One witness swore that the police 
Bourassa. The alliance then formed "protected the women instead of the 
has never been broken, so far as nuy ^ “law-abiding residents, and another, 
intimations the public have been j "spoke of men forcing their way into 
given may be trusted. In view of thiSt ^ “his house, and the patrolmen when 
what is to be gathered from the spec- ( "complained to declaring that they 
tacle of Mr. Monk speaking as the, "COuld not watch his house all the 
lieutenant of the Conservative party "time. The witness told the constable 
from the same platform as Mr. Bou- J "that he would take the law into his 
rassa, save that Mr. Borden is the "own hands then and send the next

umbia and bought immense tracts of. silent partner In a conspiracy to mako; "intruder to the hospital. T thought 
agricultural land. As usual, he pick-1 war on the cause of Imperial soli- "lt very significant,’ he said, 'that lin
ed out the best of it. But he Is not darity in Quebec for the purpose of "mediately after that threat we were
farming it. He is holding It till farm- shaking the popularity of Sir Wilfrid • undisturbed for about four months.' ”
ers come along willing and able to Laurier in that province ? Whatever the commissioner may find
buy It and pay him his profit on the If ever In Canada there was a time on the main count, he Is not likely to 

- transaction. The net result Is that when Liberals and Conservatives find that Dr. Shearer said anything 
that time for not calling on his by-1 the Province got the money and spent should have voted together against a more than the residents of the neigh- 
election sooner. Mr. Bennett’s bill ' it, and the speculator has the choice common foe, it was in the Drummond borhood are prepared to swear to.
would have made It Impossible for of the land. Should the Provincial by-election. Mr. Bourassa’s utter- They evidently think that the devil
him to either hold the by-election or Government now undertake a settle- ances there were quite as Inconsistent cannot be got rid of -by binding him

The Capitol Beer vs. 
Budweiser

We beg to inform our many patrotis that we yre using a temporary 
label for our “Capitol” Béer a5 an injunction has been granted by 
the courts restraining us from using our original “Capitol” label 
pending our law suit with the Anheuser-Buseh Brewing Association 
of St. Louis, Mo. The quality of “Capitol” however will be just 
the same, or better if we can make it so ; and judging from the de
mand we are sure that our patrons know from experience that it IS 
THE BEER, and ItOT THE LABEL, that has made “Capitol” 
SO WIDELY POPULAR.

The Edmonton Brewing & Malting 
phone tils Company Limited Phone 1428

“Fruit-a-

§$3®fc .A»'"-Afexl

WILLIAh

Obstinate Consti| 
can never be cured ' 
have positively no ad 
which nature provil 
branes lining the il 
pounding one’s head! 
common purgatives. T 
tives” is fruit juicq 
proper condition an 

50c a box, 6 for j 
price by Fruit-a-tive

PREMIER

Was Loaned Solely 
Absol utel y—Eve 
That Money be ! 
Started for Thrc

FoMow'tig" is the v< 
the speech of Premil 
Legislature on Fridaxl 
swer to the argumeni 
mode during the weT 
forfeit to the pro vine 
the A & C. W. Railwf 

; Mr. S oeaker—1 
pleas 2d 'hi ^ afternooil 
ideas of the great Cq 
of this country have 
into tne short amend 
ties for all time to 
iqt*^ so far as AlbeJ 
hi tiiè "’very importai 
have occupied the a| 
country now for som 
months. ; am plei 
nave done it at this f 
th$di not at alb pd 
trates the old adage o| 
never, but if the meml 
serva tive party as rej 
House have taken th 
they take today six 
would „certa.nlv have I 
great deal of trouble, I 
tne kite government f 
have been saved a 
ble and the country 
possibly—if their idei 
now—have been ; aveq 
trouble. Then they I 
instead of endeavoring 
trouble in the Libera 
the House, have succg 
ing the government, 
have properly been dl 
by the government, b| 
solution if proposed . 
woui 1 probably have 
jng xv hat was intended 
—the railway compai| 
faulted in payment 
six months ago. they | 
whole summerv go b; 
the work that they h| 
and this resolution tlf 
been a proper legal 
them to have assisted| 
upon at that time.

Pays Attention
The Honorable MeJ 

Deer, the Leader of 
had told us that we 
to go to the PlonouraJ 
l>er for Calgary for 
Hon. Junior Member I 
us the other day thal 
times willing to rend| 
this government, but 
hax'e no doubt in thel 
feels just as much -aif 
lawyer xvould at haxl 
Member for Red Deerl 
this occasion and ask I 
ployed as counsel for f 
because the Hon. Merl 
did not mean anythii] 
1 presume what he r.i 
his capacity as a

You get i 
these mocc| 

fit more con 
of real bull I 
style last witj
Tanned
We do our I 

stock. Thu| 
won’t crac 

heat and | 
WELL f 

A. R.

bran;
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E*'rom Stewartwyn Westerly 
[ky Mountain House»—It nil- 
bin mission Refused to Ap- 
I Location Plans Because 

Had Been Done,

)nt., Dec. 6—At a meeting 
Id of railway commis}) ters 
Ing the applications Ikéard 
proval of location plans was 

Canadian Northern Rail- 
juiy for the approval of part 
Qbury and Port Arthnr-'jdi- 

Mile 50G to Mile &25, be- 
Cipigon in the district of 

lay. The first point m "dis- 
|hat the applicant company 
culty at certain portions of 
getting a right of way en- 

fcvn, and asked to be allowed 
Ttain portions of the right 
j the C.P.R. After consider
ing the' hearing was ad- 
ntil the next meeting. The 

|1 an application on the or- 
for the approval of ltfca- 
from Stewartwyn westerly 

[tocky Mountain Hcfuse in 
Some time ago an applica- 

le approval of location plans 
Issed by the board as evi- 
I furnished to the board that 

contrary to the provisions 
I had proceeded to grade the 
but the approval of location 
Ihe hoard of railway com- 
1 and for the sole protection 
■Without the «approval of the 
lJ>y the minister of railways 

Kvidence was also- had 
Stewartwyn westerly the 

| also been graded. Today 
withdrew its application 

ppcoval of location plans 
|iine of railway from Stew- 

teriy to the Rocky Moun- 
and asked that the board 

Hough to return to them all 
■files, etc.
Ird of railway commissioners 
Ipprove a 'location plan for 
In of a line of railway where 
"as been done before approv- 
|ned as the same is in viola- 

act. It is understood that 
is applying to the legisla

te province of Alberta for a 
; to overcome the difficulty.

;ht I must go on suffering 
un il I died; but Zun Buk 
says Mrs. E. Reed, of Steen- 

, and odds:—“I was so weakened 
1 hardly move about, and a little 
d me ereat agony. Then I heard 
nd balm, and 1 am thankful to 

[ ha« cured me.”
w> cures cut*, burns, bruises, stiffness. 
Ltbaied j laces, sore feet, rough red skin 

■ All skin injuries and dise sees. Djugtiste 
It50c. » box. or Zam-Uuk Co.,ToAuwi 3

AND WOJ
WANTED

[ire to employ a few. Bright, 
men and Women. ,

per day GUARANTEE*) 
SALARY AND 
COMMISSION.

J. L. Nichole C«,: Limited,

THEKEV: FLAVOR
m

A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleineis 
sold by grocers. Ifnotsend 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.
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Malting
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Seventy Nine Years Young
“Fruit-a-tives” Keeps Health Perfect

OTTERVILLR, Ont.,
' July 8th 1910. 

" I am a seventy-nine ÿéar 
oldman, and a great believer 
in, led user of “ Fruit-a- 

It is the only 
medicine I take, and I can. 
truly say that “Fruit-a-tives” 
and exercise keep me in my 
present good health.

Stricture of the Bowels, was 
the complaint I suffered from 
and I found “Fruit-a-tives” 
to do me more good than any 
other remedy. My doctor 
advised me to stick to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I have done so 
with the best results.

I have been in business 
here for a good many years 
and have been a resident of 
Otterville for over fifty years, 
so that if you think this little 
reference from me will serve 
to induce some others to try 
“ Fruit-a-tives ", I hereby 
authorize its publication.

WILLIAM PARSONS. ESQ. WM. PARSON.
Obstinate Constipation, Paralysis of the Bowels and Stricture of the Bowels 

can never be cured by common purgatives, salts, senna, “liver pills” and oil 
have positively no action on the liver. They do not increase the secretion of Bile, 
which nature provides to move the bowels. They merely irritate the mem
branes lining the intestines. One may as well try to cure a headache by- 
pounding one’s head against a stone wall, as to try to cure Constipation with 
common purgatives. “Fruit-a-tives” is the only true liver stimulant. “Fruit-a- 
tives" is fruit juices and nerve tonics, and will always restore the liver to its 
proper condition and cure the most obstinate cases Of Constipation.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt ei 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

to be used as a bugbear to frighten a man who acts to the people of Al-
the members of this Legislature and berta as Mr. W. R. Clarke has acted

P.C°ple °f this country in adopting! respect, as he has acted during
, Eîw a"d ‘n PlJiCe °f a POBS bill y, the course of what occurred during the of a law suit they give you a certa.nty ,a he has acted , bcon.

of a law xnlt a ml linw vnn nhmilil 1of a law suit and say how you should 
start and practically get rid of this 
company by an action in the courts of

nectlon with the Royal Commission 
that was appointed by this Legisla-

Mr. Sifton: Well, it is immaterial. 
I meant the resolution that has been 

. _ ... ... ... .. .proposed by the Conservative party as
years 10 come, and Speaker, is the position I take In re- j being a proper way to deal wlth this

the control of this House for the pre
sent. For how long do you think? 
Under the wording of that hill, ac
cording to the speech anyway, and 
we will accept it tomorrow at least as 
being a perfectly good speech, it

___________ m ni ittii m would be three years before we could
the pYovince“ocTlber t a, and"thê nal. î“re f°r the purpose of looking into start a suit in regard to this matter, 
tural choice therefore is between nro-ithese affalrs' that 1 think no govern- This money would remain in the 
ceed.ng the XZwe do orproceed »« government of which I Royal Bank-,1 hope they would get
ing in the courts of this country tor ‘ ne80tia- good interest on It—but it would re-
the purpose of doing away with this *‘ona £<,rflthe purpose °‘ agam askt"* ,™ain there, the hon. member for Cal- 
contract that was made with the gov- ‘hat gentleman to conduct matters in gary says, until this suit is completed 
ernment and the comnanv the Provlnce of Alberta And I very and which would only be started in

ment ana tne company. much fail to understand the feeling I three years.
A Record for the Future. 1 of the people of Alberta If they, or If-1 Mr. Bennett: Started after the time

Gentlemen of this House, you can any Individual among, them, are go- tor its disallowance had -elapsed, 
take your choice between these two, ing to advocate a course of that kind, ' 
but the people of this country Will be considering what has happened since 
able to take their choice between the Legislature adjourned. That, Mr. 
these two in the years to come, and Speaker, is the posit
tills document I venture to say will be gard to these letters. j matter, and upon that resolution, and,
vn,,lZe^hnm-jr,h,aVe,I"° do“bt’ many ot| Bennett’s Argument. based upon the legal speech delivered
showing the mann^Tin wh^ch* the' We have had an exhaustive legal by the Hon. Junior Member for Cal-, 
honorahl#» mpmhpre .nf Rprt n..r argument by the Hon. Junior Mem- >rary the day before yesterday, it
Caigarv and Okotoks and the memh r h®1- for which is crystallised ‘Would be three years before this suit1

,n this resolution, and which it is'could be started upon the default of 
tied And if the residents of this unnecessary to reply to at very great interest, and if they chose to do as 
eoun.rv orefJrtL^ th , h , lenStb. Most of the things that he he said they did, build a mile of road:
shn„Myi,e ,1nne ‘in fhinSJ mentioned have been raised again by , somewhere out on the prairie, It
it Is their duty when the proper time hia Leader today, although not in the j would be four years before any action

_ * o trx * * [P , identical legal language that was used I couid be taken upon the non-fulfil-
S5T P leader . fh ^ by hls lieutenant the bther day before ment of the contract. Whether It is I
w , h» , r members of this House. He ! three or four years that would be I
finnffprnns t>iT i 6 that n S brought up various matters which?itis «what the hon. member for Red Deer
trJ gr fi. el°.nLom h XL l,erhaps in the interest of the is responsible for in his resolution,
certSmv1 Of 1 law emit î„«ldflnethine bers of this House I should refer up this matter Instead of settling
certainty of a law suit ,s a fine thing shortly He rc,terred wlth de feel. It amicably as he said. In tying it
ever w^ge^the opportunity ° " e " ;tos to the fact that an action for dam- |Up for at least three or four years he 

Miohonor- d w , a , ages might possibly be brought sa>*s then we would be able to start at
, Jlr ^ r ù ‘ XX Xe against the Royal Bank- I do not ! and spend years and years following
referring Vthe la^î clause was,think there Is very much danger in from court to court and perhaps by

regard to that. I certainly do not *he time that the country up in that

PREMIER SIFTON CHAMPIONS
PROVINCE’S RIGHT TO MONEY

Was Loaned Solely on Credit of the Province—Bill Protects Bond-Buyers 
Absolutely—Every Honest Claim Will bo Settled—Opposition Proposed 
That Money be Left in Banks TJn til Law Suit, Wliich Could Not be 
Started for Three Years, Was End ed.

Fo’7ow;hg is the verbatim report of j House, as a member representing 
the speech of Premier Sifton in the some constituency and a part of the 
Legislature on Friday afternoon in an- Province of Alberta, that his services 
„ t V, u. ’would be at the disposal of thisswer to the argutnents that-had been . . .. .. , . .: •; House, not in the capacity of a legal
mo^, during the -week Oh the bill to gentleman assisting the government 
forfçj^_ t<> the pLoyince the bonds of for pay -or anything of that kind, and 
tlfe Â & C. -yv" Railway Co.: I1 hope that Id future the Hon.

Mr. Sneaker—I am very much * Mgnber« ^.*-1faj!er .of 

pleas 2d 'hi, afternoon to find that the 
idea*» of the £reat Conservative party 
of this country have been crystallised 
into the short amendment which set
tles for all time to come the;r opin

wn^rv-SlftThi-^AtWniAC°m6 t0 think that the Royal Bank themselves northern region is as thickly settled
, °Lry,' fJbn r teel 0,81 the,e is very much danger as some of the thickly populated:
h , h . 1 in regard to actions that may be rais- countries of Europe we would be able.
m„,v .a . Xe. *K resard ‘° £he ,rr ed by a hallway company which haa to have this matter settled. 1
Opposition inaregardetomthise matter lîf" '» ‘his country and! Approval of Plans Not Material. |
but I have no objection to take it up b88„,,f.‘:ted,. tba ”ay.11 has- ,®u! I TheI1 there is another point in the 1 

The last clause is in regard to P ^L"8JXl ^ address of tfc.Hon: Member for Cal-jnow.

berta and Great Waterways Com 
pany and the Province of Alberta, 
and it comes after a memoranda I 
had in regard to the fact, Which is

a possible settlement between the Al- ‘mine°nt ^uti^rifv "î^n’^hÀnkinSary' He referred t0 p,ans having 
....    — ------ eminent authority upon banking been approved by this government, i

th.nks so, I would refer him to sec- 'It ia not very material. It is not 
tion 96 of the -Banking Act. the im-j material at all so far as the settle- 

..»« iil „,„e„ ,= H^ta”‘ that, l,b a Mem- iment of this question is concerned, be-
aiso mentioned by the Hon. Member baa ,7?ed De L h'.aS,v,<1U°B d, .cause if these plans were approved by
for Red Deer, that the Premier of and JVhl,db S?y® tbat tbe bank sha11 the government in February last and 
this province was acting wrongly in be nd to ‘9®u?. the exe<?u- the railway company has done noth-
the fact that he had not answered y l f betb expressed, ing sinCe that time they have certain-

i a.a . . , -, implied or constructive to wrhich anynumerous letters that had been placed deposit made under the authority
upon this table showing the negotia- thj section is sublect tions that this company were wilting -Lhp^n,i!2#iA  ̂J *i
to enter into writh the government, the hpr<. nf thn I4 ; J °Cre*or tni ------- ------i^*t— wi„ .I..i.. $bers of thfe House in regard to this not because there has been

| f $200.00
■ ■ IN CASH

AID 1,000 ÏA10A01E PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.
1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.
Herewith will be 

found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters. 
Can you find these 
seven faces ? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to 
us, together with a 
•lip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
**I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.*'

Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties.

Should you not

happen to be a neat 
writer, point outthis 
advertisement t o 
some friend of youre 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest is hia 
ot her name for ypu. 
First, agree with thé' 
person who is to do 
the writing, that you 
are to receive any 
prize money or prize 
that may be awarded 

This may take up 
a little of your time, 
but as there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
One Thousand 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 
your time to take a 
little trouble over 
this matter.

Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture, and 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, “ I have found the seven faces 
and marked them.’’

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST. ___

Send your answer at once ; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct
or not and will send you a complete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have

recently received over One Thoue* 
and Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple con» 
dition that must be fulfilled, (This 
condition does not involve the 
spending of any of your money.).

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
v DEPT. . MONTREAL, CANADA

have condemned me if I had so done. | 
what the

tion. There is nothing in the way ofsince that time they have certain
any .ly broken their contract. There is !w . Al_ _

no question in regard to that. I do , ut 1 do know what the Opposition j confiscation in this Bill. There is
tions that this company were wilting r There were not know whether he thinks that these | would have done. i know that one , simple provision which says the con-
Erx ~ - other questions asked by other mem- ! plans were approved at that time or after another t*hey would have got up ! tract is cancelled because it has not

. --------------- —v. differ- land said, “That is just what we would been carried out. We are not dealing
One was in regard to the . ence of opinion in regard to the mat- have expected from a Liberal govern-
f how this money was de- ter and he saw the plan that was laid ment- Entering into an agreement

0£ puo'‘vu* Ihe money is deposited, as jupon the table, and I never did, but [with these crooked people from the
could be found out. from the Statutes , i do know that what happend in re- United States. Just what we would

Premier as neglecting his duty in re- matter 
Premier was neglecting his duty in re
in not answering such letters, and he 
went on to explain the meaning 
those letters- l

posited.

will consult his lieutenant before he 
makes these public annouheemehts ifi 
regard to his willingness to assist the 
government in his capacity of legal 
advisor, because I don’t think he in
tended anything of the kind.i<y%, so. far as, Alberta Is concerned,) ^ ^

hi t«lW Important matters Altot ! ^ he offers to assist US, Mr.
have occupied the attention of this Speaker, what did he mean by it? 
countcy now fpr some six or eight Me meant just exactly the same kind 
mont*. •; am pleased that they ot assistance that, In hls place in this 
have dpne ft at this late date -rather House, he gave to the government 
that' not al all.: - Possibly H llH,s- dur,nS la=t 8ess’°n; there
trates the trtd adage of better late than 1 the duty that there is upon him
never, .but If the members of the Con- n°w to assist the government in pass- 
servattvW party as represented in this inS Proper legislation for the benefit 
House have taken the position that °£ «h-» country. He assisted them 
they take today six months ago, I ust tbe same way as he is ass,st-
v.-ould certanly have been saved a ing this government now, andI here we 
great deal of trouble, the members of have the crystall.zatlon of the sleep- 
tne late government would certainly less hours which this gentleman has 
have been saved a great deal of trou- ,spent in investigating this Question, 
ble and the country at large would and now he comes here and makes the 
possibly—if their Ideas are correct proposition tliat the Hon. Mem-
now-have been raved a great deal of ber f°r ^d Deer made to the House 
trouble. Then they could, probably, i'ast session and wh.ch the then Lead- 
lnstead of endeavoring to work up ” of the Opposition said was ridicu- 
trouble in the Liberal party and in,l0USi or at jeast 8 e i p. -
the House, have succeeded In assist-! the members who were voting with 
ing the government, and which might at that time anl it uas surely
have properly been done at that time . impossible ta deal with th.s railway 
by the government, because this re- company upon aye

Not Meaning Given to Letters. and the Orders-of-Counçil in the name 1 gard to that matter before the Royal have expected, making, with Foley, 
There Is nothing of the kind in tbc, °rt,tb!S Pr.?y nCe' 1 Commission, upon the question of the Welch & Stewart a contract whicli was

these letters, nothing of the kind that « lhIn«k mySetf that lhls secti°n Hon. Member for Calgary was as fol-'worse than the other. That it would 
he explained is in these letters, they °£‘be ^ Ik nc^casary , l'PdeJ loa's: .have been worse there would be no
are very short, they are very simple tbese circumstances. I do not think | Mr. Bennett asked Mr. Rutherford: jdoubt about. No matter what was
and they have’been published in the ùb””“ld ^ dilïere”ce-^■ kpd.. 1 “Ï am merely trying to ascertain who- jin the contract, every man would
newspapers of this country and there JP® lher or not this company has any lia-j have got dp and told the country that

not anything in regard to strong Bank thîn^c jf woul(J make any bility for commencing the construe- it as all that could be expected from
ustruction companies or anything difrerÇ“ce.. There are other provi- t|on of this road. That is, have you a Lilieral government, and they would

sions of the law wnrcn dusolutely save lever given your sanction to its plans- have done just what they do now, vote
them when they l)r'ot>erly put out that and profiles,_ as provided by sections ’ agajnst any proposal from a Liberal
money, as I have no doubt they will 7-3 and 74?” jgo ernment, and they would go to the

. >. „ t,\ ~ .» I* Answer: “I have not.” [ people of the country, as they have a
A Threat tp,_)jcgisiaturc. | Question: ‘‘Nor has your sanction right to do, >uad as they will do, and

Whether .they do or not, are the been asked for?” (say that the only, salvation for Alberta
member^ ot this Legislature to be in^-j Answer: “No.” jls that we should he turned but of
duced by threats that the ttoyal Bank' Question: “So that so far as the Act office and irakd Wary for a Conserva-

txxjz «ion.1 ofuicu<r*Mw£bfut*i£of that kind—nothing of that kind in 
these letters. In order that no mem
ber of this House may have a misun- 

;derstattdine in regard to these^iettors, °* 
may say that there are three docu

ments, the first is dated the 28th day 
of June last, which was handed to me 
in my office here by a lawyer from 
Winnipeg, personally, and required no 
answer. He gave- it to me knowing 
that what he asked was illegal, know
ing perfectly well, just as the gentle
man who has spoken, who has legal 
knowledge, knows that what he asked 
here was illegal. Tbat letter asked 
that the interest that had accumulat
ed in the Royal Bank be paid over to 
that company. It was presented on 
the evening of the 30th day of June, 
about six hours before that interest 
was due in the City of London. He

vince of Alberta, notwithstanding the Member for Calgary asked me in the
addresses that have been delivered, ! House in regard to this matter, and 1
who thinks anything else. I. do not gave this as my recollection of what

_____ _________ _________ ______ think there is a man, woman or child, ;occurred, and he intimated for the
handed it to me and I looked at it and even without legal training, who benefit of the House and the news-

said “You know perfectly well that thinks that one dollai* of that money papers that that was not his recollec-

solution if proposed six months ago 
would probably have succeeded in do
ing what was intended six months ago

Wants to Divide Liberals.
Now that the time has gone by he 

is willing to assist in the same way,
-the railway company had not de- he is willing to- come here and give 

faulted in payment of thoir interest us that assistance that we require for 
six months ago, they had not let a the same purpose that he volunteered 
whole summer go by without doing his assistance to the members of the 
the work that they had agreed to do Liberal party in tihs House during 
and this resolution then would have last session, for the purpose pf divid- 
beeri a proper legal resolution for ing the government—If by any means 
them to have assisted the government it is possible to divide the government, 
upon at that time. / I But that is just what he was elected

Pays Attention to Bennett. [for and what he considers to be his
The Honorable Member for Red ‘ duty from a Conservative standpoint, 

Deer, the Leader of the Opposition, and I am glad to say he has succeeded 
had told us that we were wrong not in enlisting his party and they are all 
to go to the Honourable Junior Mem- lprepared to go to the country now, 
her for Calgary for assistance. The swallowing the policy that he had an 
Hon. Junior Member for Calgary toldjnounced time after, time in this 
us the other day that he was at all ! House during last session, swallowing
times willing to render assistance to 
this government, but I will say that I 
have no doubt in the world that he 
feels just as much annoyed as any 
lawyer would at having the Hon. 
Member for Red Deer tout for him on 
this occasion and ask that he be em
ployed as counsel for the government, 
because the Hon. Member for Calgary 
did not mean anythina of that kind,

the policy that he defended with the 
members of this House who assisted 
him during last session and going to 
the country now «te p. supporter,cf the 
Alberta and tireat,-Waterways Rail 
way and with Ihe assistance of the 
Hon. Member for Red Deer, endeavor
ing to get this country into a law suit, 

f^phey say that the^ policy that has been 
adopted by this government,is one on 
ttfhich there is a possibility of a lawI presume what he meant was thaUn ^ The posglbmty of a law gult is

his capacity as member of

"CLARKE’S
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You get far more for your money when you buy 
these moccasins, because they will wear longer and 

fit more comfortably than the ordinary kind. Made 
of real bull-hide, chrome tanned, on a comfort- 
style last with wide toe, wax thread sewn and rip-proof.
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may possibly refusé to pay out the 
money that belongs to the people of 
this province from doing what they 
consider their duty in the premises. 
If it is considered by the members of 
this Legislature that the money be
longs to the Province of Alberta, and 
I do not know, Mr Speaker, that there 
is a man, woman or child in the Pro-

is concerned this company has not yet 
commenced the construction of this 
road

Answer, and a very sensible answer 
too: “I am not going to give any 
legal opinion in regard to that mat
ter.”

Recalls Another Point.
You will remember that the Junior

with it as the hon. member for Red 
Deer wants us to do now; it cannot 
be done. I think an amendment which 
would provide for the payment of the 
debts of the company—if we should 

■ provide for them—would not be.legal 
in this bill. There is I nothing, in the 
bill dealing with the money of the in
dividuals composing that company, 
and nothing to prevent the people of 
this couhtry paying any legitimate 
debt that they think, they are entitled 
to pay when it has" been proved to 
their satisfaction that it is a legitimate 
debt. But he says we have given too n 
no opportunity to be heard. I hav§ 
been h,ere almost continuously during 
the last six months, except when the 

: absolute, requirements of the public 
business did not require my presence 
otherwise, and and in case it might 

j arise in the mind of the hon. member 
for Calghry, as ho doubt it would, I

tive government: They have always
done so.-and always will do so. it is j 
the v/ay they v-oted last session, and j 
it is wliat they (to now. and it is what j 
thev will do next session'; nq matter j may say that

accompanying 
on his trip 

j through the' country as being in ihe 
; interests of this country. But there

I include in that the
who occupies this position, and so on ' absolute necessity of 
Curing the years that roll along until-j g|r tvilfrid'T.aurier 
they get ififco office, and then the , 
millenium will ha\re arrived.

the statutes would not allow this 
money to be paid out, that there is no 
legal authority in any statute of this 
country to.allow this interest to be 
paid.” If the railway company had 
been doing its duty properly there is 
no reason why this interest should 
not be paid w’hen the time comes. He 
said “I did not have any idea that you- 
could pay it, but I wished that placed 
on record.” and I said, “It will be 
upon record, like everything you have 
said here.” These are the circum
stances in regard to that letter.

The -other letter is dated 10th of 
September, and it was alao delivered 
in my office by a clerk representing, 
he said, the Alberta and Great Water-* 
ways Company, and I told him there 
was no answer to the proposition, 
that It was not a negotiation with the 
government, because the contents of 
that letter had been spread broadcast 
throughout the Province of Alberta 
months before in the newspapers of 
this country. Is that what you call 
private negotiations which require 
answers, when they have been given 
to the newspapers of this country and 
spread broadcast for months? and 
that letter was placed before me just 
as the other - letter wras for the pur
pose of being able to usé at this parti
cular time, in case anything of the 
kind occurred.

Clarke’s Absurd Request 
And the third is a telegram which 
answ’ered. The telegram arrived 

here after this Legislature had start
ed *its business, after everybody in 
this country knew that the Legisla
ture had been called for the purpose 
of doing business. After every per
son knew that it had been called par
ticularly with the object of dealing 
with this question, the President *of 
the railway company telegraphs ask
ing this Legislature to adjourn for 
two weeks the consideration of its 
business, so that he could make an
other proposal. He had had all sum
mer and knew what had occurred just 
as well as anybody else, he probably 
had been kept in touch with every
thing that had been done in this 
country. He knew on the first of 
July last he had not paid the4^<*^85,000, 
He knew since last February, not a 
sod had been turned upon that rail
way, and after the Legislature is in 
session he sends a telegram asking

was lent by the bond-holders upon tion of it. Now he probably knows, 
the credit of W. R. Clarke, or the on it being recalled to his memory.
A- and G. W. Railway Company, 
which obtained that money upon the 
first day of November in the year be
fore last, before one sod hâd been

that that Is what took place on 
occasion

that

It Is Net Confiscation.
One of -the great arguments that 

has been adduced in reeard to this 
matter is that wo aro confiscating pro
perty; robbing somebody, 1 don’t know 
who. There is not anything of that 
kind .in this BM1, so far at least as 
I have, discovered, and if there is I 
should be glad indeed to strike it out,

Mr. Bennett: Since the matter is because it is entirely contrary to any
mentioned, Dr. Rutherford supple-

turned, before one dollar had been mênted what he said in reply to that 
expended, before anything had- been [question. x
done by that railway company which! Mr. Rutherford: I attached no sig- 
constituted in any possible shape an nature-to a plan.
asset. They loaned that money as) lion. Mr. Sifton; That has always 
they say themselves, and as every jbeen my,understanding, and I think 
sane man knows upon the credit, and the lion. Member for Strathcona if 
upon the credit .only, of the Province he had attached his signature to a 
of Alberta, and did not care where the [plan would never have given that évi
ta! I way ran, where it was construct
ed, or whether ith was ever built or not 
provided the Province of Alberta was 
back of those bonds and guaranteed 
the payment of the principal and in^ 
terest as they had done.

Repudiation of Wliat?
And they talk about repudiation. 

Repudiating what? This bill was fot 
the purpose of protecting the bond
holders who had advanced that money 
in good faith upon the credit of the 
Province of Alberta and not for the
purpose of repudiating a dollar. I 
do not think I, would get a member, 
at least of the party that is supposed 
to be in control of the House, upon 
this occasion to advocate that the* Pro
vince of Alberta should take one dol
lar that belongs to any other person, 
or one dollar that has been necessar
ily expended by any man in the in
terests and upon the security of any 
contract made by the government of 
the Province of Alberta. That may 
be stronger than some of you thought.

I did not think it necessary to make 
these remarks upon the introduction 
of this bill, because, as the gentleman 
who made the leeal speech probably 
understands, and I thought every 
member of this assembly understood, 
that It deals with nothing but the 
bonds of this province. There are 
other matters of interest in connection 
with this matter, there are other mat
ters that will have to be dealt with 
later on—only this week claims have 
been made in regard to this matter 
and are being considered, and will be 
considered, because I do not want 
anyone In this House to think that we 
are going, because this bill has been 
passed, to j*ay that any man who is 
honestly, entitled to receive the money 
is not going to get it. The credit of 
anything this government has done—

dchce, and if the Hon. Member for 
Calgary knew at that time that Mr. 
Rutherford had attached his signa
ture, and tbat the plan was then be
fore the Royal Commission, I pre
sume-?—

Mr. Bennett: No, it was not.
Hon. Mr. Sifton: At least it was 

before the House* and some evidence 
would at least have been brought be
fore the Royal Commission that would 
have thrown some doubt on the testi
mony of the Hon. the late Premier of

idea the Government had. Glad to 
strike out anything in this Bill which 
confiscates one single dollar which 
Mr. Clarke brought into the country, 
anything which confiscates anything

has been ample opportunity. One 
lawyer representing this company was 
in my office and made no statement 
in regard tiTanything of^the kind.

Ready Tc^jgoceive Offers:
I may say for the information c; 

members of the House‘ that during 
my absence from the Province of AJ- 
berta, and; while 1 xvas tempôrariix 
in another Province, an offer was 
made on behalf of this company to 
get me to do business with them there 
and the only reply that I made to that 
remark was that so far as the A. and 
G. W. company or anybody financially

which his assoçiates brought into this, interested in it was concerned; I wquld 
country, anything which confiscates, no business except in Edmonton,
the money which was received for any 
other purpose except on the credit of? 
this country, and that is not confisca-

but I would be there at any conveni-

(Continuedkm Page Six.)
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you to reserve your açts for a couple 
of weeks longer till he thinks about'and I think that the members of this 
what he is *rl-.af to do. And it is [House will back up any legislation 
just In lln- twth the action that has'that may be necessary in the future 
been taken by him during the whole 
summer, and which has bees an in
sult to the people ot this country, and 
then they want to know why I did not

I -am prepared to say now, 
responsibility as the present 
at least, of this country—
UPjV. A9MUU last—that

after these matters are properly In
vestigated to see that every honest 
man gets an honest man'g due.

Will Not Complicate Situation.

complicating this' bill, as Is required 
by the hon gentleman of the Opposl
tion, they won't back up legislation of 1 that kind.

this country. There was another mat
ter that was brought to the attention 
of" this House in a humorous way by 
the Junior Member for Calgarj', and 
that was that this notion of mine 
was a happy idea of saving trouble. 
If I ever had any notion of that kind 
it certainly would have gone by this 
time. I was not looking for a happy 
way out of the difficulty. I have 
been very much pleased from a lay
man's standpoint to listen to the vari
ous remarks made by the Opposition 
in regard to the feeling of this coun
try at the time I was chosen to oc
cupy this position, and the feeling of 
faith they had that some solution of 
the difficulty such as this possibly 
would occur to me and that the peo
ple of the country had the utmost 
faith in regard to it; but I have not 
that confidence in regard to their 
statements and opinions in regard to 
the matter that would lead me to be
lieve that they are serious in believ
ing that they at least had any hope or 
feeling that a solution would be 
reached for which they could vote.

If He Had Done Otherwise.
As they were making their various 

speeeches it occurred to me what kind 
of speeches, and what class of ad
dresses, and what1 indignation would 
have been expressed by the members 
ot the Conservative party if I had 
done what they now suggest; if I had 
gone forth last summer, without 
consulting the people and the Legis
lature and made an agreement with 
Foley, Welch & Stewart by a bargain 
with Clarke for the purpose of carry-

came together you found this govern
ment was bound by any contract of
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"thls Province, and one of ttië most seri-j the legal argument that has been dls- 
ous that has ever affected a Province j posed of, Mr. Speaker, many years 
of the Dominion of Canada—the elim-j ago I lived on the banks of the North 
inatlon of that company was the first Saskatchewan, long before the gentle- 
step in regard to the development ol man who has spoken came to this 
the north country. There is no quee- country; I have lived in this country 
tien in regard to that matter. It has during the years that have gone by, in 
been sqggested by members, possibly various portions of it, add never yet 
unacquainted with the strict interpre
tation of the law, that this contract

1er,. .This sea-

y* One

might have been made with somebody 
else, that we might have built the 
railway through somebody else.

Serious Legal Question.
It has been suggested that one large 

railyvay. corporation, whatever might 
be the result of this bill, would have

has it been asserted hoi etiy by any 
person that one particuli tart of this 
country more than another has re
ceived by best wishes, o that I had 
more hope of one part ol this country 
than another. And durivf these years 
since I have lived vri» the banks of 
the Saskatchewan and during the 
years in "which I have listened to the

ht:eT r; °n Wlfj history of the north country, as every
nU 1 P°™6r tp!old inhabitant of this country has lis-

legislate that the present directors of. . _ . .. ^ _
th,e A. and G. W. Co. should be put! tened. to “• 11 has been wlth the h°Pe 
out of office, and that the gentlemen ! that that great north country to its 
who compose the board of the Q.TJ’Jvery uttermost limits should be open- 
should replact them and become the ■ cd UP to the settlement of people from 
directors of that company and go on1 a11 parts °r the world. That is the

W
raised even by the Junior member for 
Calgary in regard to this matter be
cause he stated explicitly in the House 
that he was not among those who 

. stated tha£ this. House had riot the 
power tg bo what they were attempt
ing to do under this bill. Abd then 

- . . .. he tflld us that Clarke iq ary alien and
harei no' objection to' seeing anybody: 'was entitled, to rely upon the. Justice

(Continued from 'Page Five )

ent time or on any notice, .arid would

of this country, arid that this House 
:h^virig incorporated him and others 
as aliens they were entitled to , rely 
that , uey jyould., ççt justice. And I 
fqr one agree.. X agree jg{$£ no rrç^ter 
where a man comes from if he comes 
f»Hd dosS.bysijness in tji£s country, not
withstanding the fact that it is not 

. the ia>v jip the Hnitpd St^Jes in regard 
to matters of this kind, .uotwithstand-

comtected with It- ^That, gfes the only 
cnanunbg*Ki® that, toç^“p^cp. btiring: 
thg,,pust summer^with anybody alleg
ing that hé represented tfipse "people.'
The opportunity nas been there all 
thftt time if they desired,: but pre
sume that is riot what he meant. IÎ 
presume wluj.t.Jhe jnçans js the çppor- 
twltyrnf app^ring Jnt Æ^t/of^u*- 
tice. T suppose what he means is 
that we should, bé made'plaintiff or' *nK the fact that in several of the 
defendant in a, lawsuit. It may possi- states :tn individual cannot hold èvën 
bly come to that some time in the ' a sma*1 Portion of real estate, people 
future. I hope not, but I have no1 who come to this country shall be
doubt in regard to the fact that if treated 0I? exactly the same terms as
it does come the members of, this pe°P,e who reside or were born in.
House and the people of" the country ^ so long as they do business
will back Up any Government that, in accordance with the laws of, the 
looks after the interests of the Pro-1 country; and I don't think that among 
vinee In any lawsuit that may possibly *be P1*1111' thousands of American set- 
arise and that the breathing or threat- there bave been coining here
rning of lawsuits éither on behalf of dufAbfi, paat years, there will, be any 
banks or other corporations or the one them who will say thçre is any 
railway company is hot going to keep1 different treatment meted out to. men 
toi House from doing what they con-1 wb.9 lived in Edmonton or Maclcod 

i : to be their doty in the promises. I if he acted in the aam<$ way as Clarke 
V ml when I introduced this legislation did re8ard to this contract.
I bad not any notion that there was! Not Because He’s An American, 
a single member of this House who! We are not annulling the contract 
u'duld consider for a moment that because he is an American citizen, 
the fict that might be limitation on not because he lives in Kansas City, 
lit half of some of those concerned hot because he has no money—if it 
should deter him for a moment in 1® the fact that he has no money—he 
doing, what he considered his dgty in cause that is no reason for annulling 
regard to this matter. If it is the It- We are annulling it because of 
duty ,pf the Legislature to do what this statement that he has not carried 
this bill .calls for and if it does have it out; arid whether he be American 
to. foIJow that hereafter., ..year .after horn, whether he be an American citi- 
year. these legal proceedings continue zen. that because he be an alien he 
through the courts and- even to the should be allowed to Ignore the con- 
Privy Council,'US they have threaten- tracts he makes with this Government 
ed, then I say, and I. thirtk every anV more than the other railway com- 
membfi of this House, at least those Panies of this country should be al-

.supporting this side of will say it lowed to ignore the contracts they
is the duty of the people^of this coun- uiake with the Government, is a pro-
try tb do theil duty first, and if-the' position I cannot accept So far as
courts of the country afterwards de- those things are concerned, the legal
cide we have nsj the power to do. 
what we have done" we have to bow 
to trie decision of the Privy Council 
in this matter as individuals would 
have to do In othér’pgtters.

Have Taken Best Course.
Hut we have takçn the-*est course 

it was possible to take in oyr estima
tion. We Have taken theAscst advice 
it was possible for.us to get in regard 
to this matter without jgoing to the 
members of the Oppositidfri. which wri 
didn't consider out "political duty in 
the premises because we thought that 
possibly they might be prejudiced. We 
have done o.ur best and can do ho, 
more, arid there has begri no Objection
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aspect of this bill has been thoroughly 
discussed by other gentlemen, I did
n’t think that it would be necessary summer 
to go into them further. I don't 
think it will be necessary in the in
terests of the people of this country 
or the members of this House to fur
ther discuss the legal aspects of this 
bill. There are other matters that 
have been raised in the course of the 
dlscussldn of this bill, matters that 
I didn't think would probably arise
on this occasion, although I think 
they might possibly arise later in re
gard to the matter. But the various 
gentlemen who have discussed them 
have brought in questions which have 
been reproduced in the newspapers of 
this country and which have cheated 
an entire misapprehension in regard 
tb -the attitude of the Government and 
I believe in regard to the attitude of 
members of this House in regard to 
the question; and that is the only 
excuse I would have, because I don't 
think it is strictly in accordance with 
our duty on thjs particular bill to 
discuss those matters.
Not Opposed to Northern Development

But having been brought into the 
debate by the hon. gentlpmeq who 
have spoken, it becomes a duty as 
well as a privilegt to remark .in re- 
l«ard to them. One gentleçjan who 
Spoke in reg&rd to this country and 
.spoke with great knowledge, two of 
;th;e gentlemen spoke with great know
ledge in regard to . that country 
through which this railway was sup
posed tq run, have taken the view'that 
the Government by the introduction 
of this bill have adopted ff ppllcy 
w-hlch Is opposed to the- development 

tbe north country.. One of them 
sard that the people of Alberta knew 
nothing In regard to tfyit country, ahd 
ht went on at considerable length 
anb ,n an interesting manner to. give

tuvouuu, allU. W1LQ II
knowledge of the.effept tt may have 
op. himself and Others, .that I was very 

-flu* thaj vJto should 
V-<^LeXpr®s®ion.to uPor> this ques- 

sole, question »p far ,as this 
^concerned, and go far as I 

am conçen^d. and ço fa ag the co3n-
i'tieMno 'in tHr,C°bm with• wsnts-evrig^^W^^iS %» with the^tinT^.h

in-dkehneSs in their hqpui to write tn her so coqipany, ^nd thg elimination of

isatissssSBentat
tndJhorald have I£ sa we eamewtly advise t,hat .almost pvepr member

uaisssxzssysss s*or denied. Yet she «sites n»€harge for her 1141 company in the days that have 
l^lKtiBe aeks forgo money and accepUnonp) k°ne, Will agfee to that elimination. 
° ^ no r^uon why yon shon»'nOt I have cértalniy no Idea, and po per-

wrire- mlr »t «icé. She only requests that son has a* V». -
you are personally interested in curing one 
who drinks. Send yrnrr letter with eenftoehce

with that contract, it would have been 
open to very serious legal objection..' 
and very serious moral objection, and 
It would have been open also to the 
objection that the gentlemen compos
ing the G.T.P. would have been legis
lated Into a position they knew no
thing of. They would have been leg
islated into a liability for $500,000, 
which, before this money was paid 
over to the company af all, was ear
marked and set aside arid not intend
ed to be put into the construction of 
this road at all. This is a minor'detail 
which makes no difference to this 
railway so far ag the W is concerned. 
But it would be an argument and a 
strong argument against any otiiér 
corporation taking up the rights and 
privileges and the responsibilities of 
the railway company that is now in

position I have taken. Instead of 
this bill meaning the abandonment of 
the railway policy of the late Govenr- 
ment and the Liberal party of this 
country, it means that that policy will 
be continued in the interests of the 
people of this country. It means that 
the $19,000,000 of bonds hat have 
been guaranteed by other railways 
will have to be earned by these rail
ways because this House guaranteed 
$22.000,000 of bonds in the interests 
of the people, of this country, and of 
that amount only $4,000,000 has yet 
been earned by the construction of 
railways through this country. The 
time expires one year from December 
in which these railways are to be 
constructed, which may possibly be 
the reason why this question should 
be diverted and why there should be

matter a chan®e of opinion upon the part ofcorporated ; and I vyould I 
they would have to enqull
seriously before they took any such , ,
action. That is an important matter.’ GbT ^ !nent ls that the railways 
That is an impossibility and is so1^ 6 recelved assistance from
recognized by most of the members of th 8 c°aatr5r sha11 do the work, be- 
the House, but what is not an impossi-i n0t g°ing to be the poIicy
bility is that there should be misre- * this' Government—and I have nr,

into verj':SOme members' at least, in regard to 
i these matters, and the policy of this

sortie six months ago to come and 
tell the Legislature of this country—if 
they did tell them—that they were 
prepared to do better than they have 
done in the past. They had the time 
and they have done nothing in ac
cordance with their duty. They have 
gone through this summer and they 
have taken no action, and they come 
now through their apparently accred
ited representatives, who knows ap
parently all about the negotiations 
that were taking place with the con
struction companies, and say they are 
prepared to build this railway if they 
can only get the same advantages 
that were given to Mr. Clarke, and 
who are apparently in the secrets of 
those people and apparently, at least 
according to the address that was de
livered by the hon. member for Red 
Deer, to guarantee that these people 
have seen the error of their ways and 
that they are now prepared to do busi
ness with the people of Alberta. 1 
have no doubt that the hon. member 
does not like that. I know if I had 
made addresses such as he has made 
in regard to this matter I would not 
like ever to take the position he is 
taking today in this House in support 
of this amendment. I know if 1 had* 
taken the position that the hon mem
ber for Red Deer took'during the last 
session 1 would not care to come here 
and support the amendment he has 
proposed to this House. I know if 
I had taken the position as the hon. 
member for Okotoks took during the 
last session—although I do not sup
pose that he made more speeches than 
he made here today in regard to the 
matter-—I would not have cared to 
come here and support this amend
ment, and I do not wonder that the 
junior member for Calgary feels his 
position strongly in regard to the mat
ter. I do not wonder he is anxiously 
awaiting the opportunity in whichhej 
will rise in his place, in which he will; 
again scarify in a legal manner the 
Qualifications of the members of this 
Government. I know he will do it

"Let good digestion wait on appetite, and health On both!"
They will if you take Shakespeare

NAtmuc°YsPEPS'"eBL
They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth 

living again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a box. !f your druggist lias 
not stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail them.. 35

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. Montreal.

presentation in regard to this question ' ?,°Ubt tha! tbere was never any lnten", just as soon as I sit down. I do not 
either by members of the House— t.,. part °f ‘he bId Govern- at all object to him doing it because
mistakenly, no doubt—or by the news-1 J?®"1*"1 should be their policy— lf there is anything that will con- 
papers, whether mistakely or not is , ,be rallwaV» should be guaran-, vinefe the people of this country that 
opep. to question considering some of rough the lqngth and breadth' this bill is in the interests of the peo-
the statements they have made in re- nf co,;ary without the intention pie of Alberta and that this Govern- 
gard to the financial condition of the J these railways built. ment is acting in the interests of the

people of Alberta it will be the ad
dress that the hon. junior member for 
Calgary will deliver when I sit down.

Shall Extend In Other Directions. 
And, Mr. Speaker, further than that 

it is my policy, as I have no doubt
it was the policy—at least we have 
been told so—of the late government 
that the railways of this country 
should not stop at this north part of 
the country but that they should ex
tend both northeast and northwest

LEGISLATORS VISITED 
NEW BUFFALO GROUNDS

Members of Legislature Guests of 
Grand Trunk Pacific to Wain-1 
«■right—Trip West to End of Steel 
Head to be Abandoned Owing to1 
Bad Trestle, I

copntry, which I am pleased to tell 
you ls not at all in the serious condi
tion referred to.

Alberta Can Get Money.
I don't want any member of the 

House or any member of the publie 
to go forth with the idea that this 
country cannot get all the money it
requires entirely outside the A. and' _________
G. W. bond Issue. I don’t want any | from Edmonton to the utmost limit of 
member of the press to assume that is the sett|Ing part of this Province of -, 
the position. I think* the credit of' Alberta* That, Mr. Speaker and mem- '
Alberta stands higher than ever be- ' bers of this Assembly, is the policy of 
frire and according to the hon. mem- ■ this Government Arid the policy I 
her for Calgary these same disputed think of every Liberal in this House,
bonds, which have been the source1 tv the Liberal pal’"
of trouble an.d llgitation and which1 ÎL ^« Province, It is
aionTTird whirh country have talked meat w^eZLdl ^wer S' urday for the members of the Leg,S,a 
about, and which the various financial RroM.v«, .1 e 'Mr' tore and their friends was of the most'

enjoyable kind. It had been intended 
that a trip would be taken to .the end 
of the steel beyond Wolf Creek, but' 
as some trestle work east of Entwistie! 
which had sunk several weeks ago

Here are Felt Shoes that won’t crack—can’t crack.
Strong woven woolen cloth and felt are 
“fulled” together. This cloth backs up the 
felt and makes it absolutely “crack-proof.”
This special feature not only makes HAMBURG 
FELTS w.ear longer—but also keeps them soft, 
pliable, yielding and easy on the feet.
HAMBURG FÇLTS are the only felt footwear 
made this way.
Get the best—they cost no more—have a look at 
them at your dealer’s. 50

laws looking to the observance of the 
Sabbath.

DIVINE IS CANDID.

The excursion by the G.T.P. on Sat-

v, ouu W1A1A.X1 me vttrious Financial c;npnt*. ; A.»,people from England have talked fpeakfr- 14 is the Policy which I m- 
about. are new mmi.j 111 tend t0 ca,Ty out if I remain here.about, are now quoted at 117, al 
though tl|ey w<Jre sold, for: par only 
a year agri.

Mr. Bennett: 110.
‘Hon. Mr. Sifton: Sold for’ par ac

cording to the evidence before the 
Royal Commission and sold a few 
days afterwards at 110; and which, 
owing to the peaceful condition of this 
country, and the fact that the people 
of this country have been working this 
summer instead of agitating, have 
since sold for 117. And I wris in

remain here, 
and to 'Carry odt : witlijn reasonable 
timç. todi, Mil Speaker, «in the interests 
of the people of this country. '
of thishcoiihti*viflM^0ry t0 the peopie| has not been repaired the trip west 
of this country as an explanation of'was abandoned.
we,come to it, àrid^he‘y always*would I l ^ excursion was to Wainwright
have been welcome to it in regard to' ^ fWhere the,aB“ffal° Park was 
thi. m.».. T ... . “.I Visited-in rigs provided by the railway

company, and the buffalo, antelope,this matter, and I fully intended with
in a very few days to have made these 
statements, but I did net at all antici
pate that they had anythihg to do 
with the bill that is before the House

fk^wfv *ay. emlnent financial au- for consideration, which I consider is
wfltha Wanted t0 set them the onIy honest way by which we can
back we would have to pay 120—not "

to her home. Hero is her address:
.___" ..........

•98 Heme Avenue, H Hi burn. New York.
VoU: (Write yow f*U nam* addrtm plainly-d*

son has as yet got up publicly and éx- 
prcased aii. opinion of any other kind 
n regard to the matter; but that was 

in my estimation at least and after 
a very carëful consideration of this 
matter, which has been the most seri
ous question that has ever affected

very long ago either—and after It was 
known in regard to this législation. 
I don’t thing there is any need to be 
any anxiety in regard to the credit 
of this country as I am now on that 
question. I don't think under those 
circumstances there can bp any dan
ger in regard to the credit of this 
country. The question was gsjcpd the 
other day in regard to the opinion of 
the bondholders as to this legislation 
—asked without any .idea of getting 
an answer tha,t.jvould be definite.in its 
nature because the hon. gentleman 
who asked knew the bonds were scat
tered .broadcast, as he said hintseM, 
throughout England, and that is was 
an impossibility to secure from the 
individual bondholders any remarks in 
regard to that thing. But a repre
sentative of the firm of Morgan and 
Co. has been in this country not long 
ago and came and saw me in regard 
to the matter, and, without telling 
him any more than I told some other 
people, arid which is apparently an* 
objectionable course, what was going 
to be done in regard to it, I propound
ed to him two, or three possible 
courses,that might be taken,, among 
others the identical course which is 
crystallzed .in this present Lill, and 
he looked at it and said that would 
suit the bondholders exactly,
I did this, Mr. Speaker, because this 
was a. sçrious matter,, and I did not 
want to go .contrary, to the feelings of 
the people in England who negotiated 
public securities either for this Pro
vince or other people. I would sooner' 
that every dollar of this $7,400,000 
was squandered than that this country! 
should be discredited, but there is no
body that can honestly say that the4 
people of England who loaned this' 
rtidney are not getting better securities] 
than they expected, a security that 
Will place therti equally as writ! as the1 
ohe they had, arid one that in no cir-j 
eu ms tances is open to objection by 
arty holder of theije bonds, and this is' 
the only way that they couiq get them. | 
My opiriiort is that they should get] 
them at the earliest possible moment 
ahd If they should go up to a hrin-| 
dred rind twenty or a hundred and 
twenty five, I hope they will iriàke all 
the money they qap get but of them be-' 
baüse I do not think they will ever get' 
another chance from the Province of 
Alberta of. live per cent bonds, with 
the present credit and ever Increasing 
population of this country.

Is For Northern Development. 1 

It has been said that I am . repudi
ating the railway policy of the late 
Government rind repudiating the poli
cy of the development of the grea. 
horthéfn couiitry, arid these, Mr. 
Speaker, are apparently the principle 
arguments that are used outside of]

_ _ _ * 1
#MM|

moose and deer were seen. All were 
in excellent condition, the buffalo 
looking especially fine and perfectly 
at home in their new stamping 
grounds.

The citizens at Wainwright were de
sirous of tendering a smoker to the 

, visitors, but as many wished to get

escape from the difficulties that un 
fortunately the Province has entered 
into. These difficulties 
they were unfortunately made. They 
could possibly have been fixed up at 
last session. Another view was taken 
in regard to it, and circumstances 
have occurred since then that even
if this resolution had been a proner . .. — , •**°

v_ p _ m his efforts to look after the comfort

™ade! home before morning this was can- 
celled. The train left on return short
ly before eight o’clock and reached 
Edmonton at half past twelve.

W. P. Hinton, general passenger 
agent, was in charge and was untiring

policy to have tak#i upon the day I 
assumed office, It would not have been' 
a proper policy to have taken upon 
the day that this Legislature met, and 
I think every member of this House
will agree with the statement that the , .. , „
things that have occurred during the' Z 71 lr Gove/nor Bu,yea'
six months that have gone by since Chlef Justlce Harvay' Premier Sifton, 
the Legislature adjourned have placed 
this matter upon an entirely different 
footing.

On a Different Footing.
The evidence that has been taken 

in regard to the matter, and the ac

of the railway's guests. An elaborate 
menu was provided in the diner and 
cigars, etc., were dispensed in abund
ance.

Among those who attended the ex-

Hons. Marshall, Mitchell, McLean, 
Woolf, Buchanan, Boyle, Simpson, 
SYnith, Stgwtrt, Campbell, McKenny, 
Olin, Warnoek, Boudrean, Holden, 
Glendenning, Stauffer, McArthur, 
Shaw, Lessard, Walker, Cote, Cornwall

tions of the company in regard to the1 MoPb«rs°"-, Gunn. Puffer, and Patter- 
matter, have placed it upon an entire- S°"’ “'P'P's’' There were a,so ,Iow" 
ly different footing and they now are aId Dou8,as' James McGeorge, K. A.
_  1 t , ATnT ar\ d ut Cîrtn/vwrl T 1A Jlf.«—. — H "I x™
not in a position that they were in

Declares Study Has Not Yet Revealed
Solution of Down-Town Problem

Winnipeg, Dec. 5—Civic purity and 
the municipal elections were princi
pal topics in the city churches on 
Sunday, the Shearer investigation her. 
ing referred to in many Presbyterian 
Methodist, and Baptist pulpits. At 
St. Andrew’s, Dr. Grant, f Toronto, 
referring to the down-town problem 
at outset said that in spite of much 
study neither he nor any one had 
ever bçen able to find a solution. The 
doctor claimed that active local mis
sionary work was the only hope for 
the problem.

Liverpool Stock Prices.

Liverpool, Dec. 5.—John Rodgers 
& Co. report today that although i 
prices were well maintained in Bir
kenhead the undertone of the market 
was .weak and there is a possibility of 
a reduction in the value of rough 
cattle. Today’s quotations were : 
For States steers, from 11 % to 13c; 
Canadians, from 11 to 12% c; and j 
ranchers from 10 to 11 cents.

LEDUC.

Bulletin News Service.
The rink on the lake is now in fine 

shape for skating. A comfortable 
dressing-room, containing a stove, has 
been provided. Two hockey matches 
are to be played this week.

A congregational missionary sup
per was held in the Presbyterian 
church on Friday night; ‘

At a meeting of the school board 
held on Saturday, Nov. 26, it was de
cided to engage Principal Watt, Miss 
Woods and Miss Ryekman for the en
suing year.

Among the candidates for municipal 
office next year are Messrs. W. J. 
Creigen, E. J. Southwick and George 
Liggins. The possible candidates for 
the mayoralty are Messrs. Norris, 
Lowry and Anderson.

The farmers are -anxiously looking 
forward to the result of the plebiscite 
to be taken at the municipal elections 
as to whether the park will be free 
or not to parties who require the use 
of it.

The party of Leducians who drove 
from town on Friday night spent a 
very enjoyable time at .the dance 
given by Mr. and Mrs Bradncr.

Leduc, Dec. 4.

Write for 
Catalogue G

OUR new ^catalogue will be 
forwarded upon reqüest. ' 

It contains 132 pages of illustra» 
tions of

Jewelry, Silverware, 
China, Glgss, Leather 
Goods and Novelties.

<L In purchasing from us you 
run no risk whatever. We 
guarantee skfe delivery—pay ail 
transportation charges — and 
cheerfully refund your money if 
goods are not satisfactory.

RYKIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond liorohanto. dowetora 

and Mvoromlth.
134-136-138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
JAS. RYR1E.

Présidant. harry^ryrie,

McLeod, R. Secord, J. B. Mercer, Dr. 
Hislop, J. II. Morris, A. E. Scrase, J. 
J. Anderson, G. R. F. Kirkpatrick, T. 
M. Turnbull, J. F. McMillan. John 
Blue, Geo. McLaren, W. E. Lines, S. 
H. Smith, H. B. Dawson (St. Albert), 
Frank Sommerville, J. R. Cowell, R. 
Mays, Harold Brunton, E. S. Hotch
kiss, DeBlois Thibaudeau, George 
Lane (Calgary), R. B. Douglas 
(Strathcona), A. Gordon (Ponoka), 
Sheriff Robertson, R. S. Robertson, 
W. E. Cox, Jas. McKipnon,Frank- L. 
Day, Harry Cooper, F. M. Morgan, D. 
M. McMillan, Malcolm McCrimnon, R. 
M. McGowan, H. A. Master (Toronto), 
representatives of the press, and 
Others.

400 DRANK IN UNIFORM.

Winnipeg Street Railway Employees 
Declare They Ignored Rule For
bidding Drinking.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6-—The street railway 
employees closed their case this morn
ing with a demonstration in the form 
of a statement signed by four hun
dred ent Wees to the effect that they 
individually had ignored the rule for
bidding drinking in uniform and that 
they did not feel that they therefore 
incurred either chastisement or dis
missal. This may be taken as an in
dication of the feeling of the men.

Reform Association Takes Action
Pittsburg. Dec. 4—A uniform di

vorce law that will be introduced in

^fî^nm-ÉiTr mini 9/$ ipu #k***'4Mm*A

the Legislature of every state will be 
prepared by the National Reform As
sociation at the opening of its con
vention in this city to morrow. It 
also will discuss organized attempts 
to abolish the use of the Bible in pub
lic schools, discontinue Chaplains in 
Congress, do away with Thanksgiving 
abolish the judicial oath and repeal

me*

Here is one of the many cases in which 
several mem'*.era of one family have 
benefited from the household box of Zam- 
Buk. Col Sgb. Lou s Elliott, 3rd Co.. 4Gth 
Battalion, Peterboro, Ont., sa vs : «'ihe 
lower part of my face, chock and chin 
troke out in small red p mptes, wirch 
later festered and broke, foiming nasty 
sores and dry scabs. The itch nC set up 
by these eruptions and sores was terrible 
and seemed far worse during the night’ 
All kinds of soaps, washes and ointments 
were tried in the vain attempt to get 
relief, even to bathing with carbolic acid 
and water. Finally I thought of Zam-Buk 
and straightway procured a box at the 
drug store. One night’s application 

.. . _ . brought great relief from the intenseitching, and as I kept on applying this balm daily, the inflammation 
was soon drawn out, and in less than a week’s time the sores were 
thoroughly healed and every scab banished."
0-1*rs- ElUott, 139 Sherbrooke St., Peterboro, telling of Zam Buk’s 
f Walter, says : « He slipped andfaused a wXd

nght hlP- which developed into a running sore. From this 
unaller sores spread until his lower limbs were covered with ulcers.
v™*tiI>L0Xe<* Xery a^amua? and I feared blood-poisoning ! I began the 
Zam-Buk treatment, and it really seemed to aid like marie 1 In & 
remarkably short space of time the raw running sores were all healed I am very grateM indeed for his cure, and I strong^?eco£men^U 
mothers to keep Zam-Bnk always handy. ” recommend all

WHAT ZAM-BUK WILL CURE.

FREE BOX
Send this Coupon 

and lc. Stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, and you will 
receive free trial box.
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Reviews History of 
Houses of t ong 
tries—Èxtvmled I 
and the Scttlcml

Washington, D 
Taft’s message to til 
congress was read til 
the very beginning'-hl 
ter of arbitration, th| 
betwen the United 
Britain receiving liri 
said on this point: 
of the fisheries cl isp* 
United States and Grf 
has been the source 
ous diplomatic c*orr| 
the fisheries convenu 

. given an award whitj 
to both parties. Til 
particularly ncteworf 
cause of eminently ju 
ed, but also because j 
bitration lield underl 
bitration treaty <*t AI 
tween the United ii 
Britain, and disposes! 
the settlement of wf 
every other resource I 
which for nearly 90| 
the cause of l'rictio 
two countries whose! 
es ts lie in mai n tail 
friendly and cordial 
each other.”

Continuing, the mcl
‘‘Several im porta u| 

ben negotiated with 
the past 12 months 
diplomatic agreement] 
ed regarding the aii 
cuniary claims whic| 
ment has against 
agreement, with thl 
claims annexed, will J 
.schedules are arrar 
to the senate for ap|

"An agreement be if 
States and Great Bril 
to the location of t[ 
boundary line -betw<j 
States and Canada il 
bay and to the middlf 
an channel was r 
concluded on May 211 
ben ratified by both 
proclaimed, thus malj 
the arbitration provl 
previous treaty of A if

“The convention J 
ary 11, 19099, betvi
States and Great H 
for the settlement off 
ferences between thl 
and Canada, includiij 
ment between the 
certain of the bounj 
the appointment of 
adjust certain - otheJ 
been ratified by both | 
proclaimed.

"The work or the : 
erics commission, a 
under the treaty of a| 
tween Great Britain 
States, has resulted 
tîon and recDmmendl 
regulations governing 
the boundary waters 
the United States fol 
protecting and -incre| 
of food fish in such 
plction of this workl 
agreed upon requin 
legislation to make th| 
for their enforceme 
cf treaty stipulation!

"The policy of brq 
trade relations with 
Canada, which was 
adjustment of the mal 
imum provisions of 
August 19, 1909. has | 
beneficial. Ill justifiJ 
for the readjustment] 
relations of the two ti 
their commerce may ! 
rels natural to cont| 
and be commensurate 
expansion of trade r 
both sides of the boi| 
reciprocation on the 
minion government c 
which was expressed \ 
ment was followed 
suggestion that^, it w| 
bave the negotiations! 
temporarily suspend! 
summer, resumed. Ini 
this suggestion the sq 
b»y my direction, dcsl 
presentatives of the [ 
state as special comn 
tawa to confer with| 
of the Dominion ? 
v f re authorized to 
formulating a reciprcj 
merit as might be il 
ic-cf-ix e and consider [ 
which the Dominii 
might care to subm| 
the instructions i; 
were held by these 
officials of the Domfij 
at Ottawa in the o; 
vember.

"The negotiations 
on both sides in a spill 
commodation. The 
com—on commercial | 
two countries had 
satisfactory basis foi 
nient which 'offers t\[ 
freer interchange of | 
the United States 
conferences were adjl 
sinned in Washingtol 
when it is hoped thl 
both governments foif 
vantageous measure c 
be realized.

“With reference to 
of Alaska, I have ncj 
the recommendatio 
last message on the] 
convinced that the 
acter of the populaj 
distribution, and s 
bers, which the new | 
be about 50,000, in I 
enormous expanse of! 
it altogether impr.icf 
these people who ar 
and may not be thei|

"I had beeen troi 
tion for two years ; 
best physicians in 
theey could do i 
writes Thos E. Wi 
Ky. “Two package 
Stcmach and Liv< 
me.” For sa lee 
where.
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•
ro, telling of Zam-Bilk’s 
Iped and caused a wound 
Ining sore. From this 
Ire covered with nicer*. 
|poisoning ! I began the 

aid like magic I In a 
$ sores were all healed- 
trongly recommend all

nip
Ind FREE BOX

Send this Coupon 
and lc. Stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, and you will 
receive free trial box. 
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PRESIDENT TAFT HOPES FOR
A MEASURE OF RECIPROCITY

lie views History of Tariff Negotiations With Canada in Message to___
Houses of Congress—Object is a Freer Exchange of l>roduets of Coun
tries—Extended Reference to Arbitration Award in Fisheries Dispute 
and the Seulement of Differences With Great Britain.

Washington, Dec. 5—President; the power to elect a legislature o 
Taft's message to the two houses of i govern an immense territory to which 
congress was read this afternoon. At they hav ea relation so little perm- 
the very beginning he tok up the mat- anent. It is far better for the develjp- 
ter of arbitration, the fisheries dispute! ment of the territory' that it be com- 
betwen the United States and Great! mitted to a commission to be ap- 
Britain receiving first attention. He! pointed by the executive, with limit- 
said on this point: “The arbitration! ed legislative powers, sufficiently 
of the fisheries dispute between the bread to meet the local needs, Hum

' to continue the present insufficient 
government with a few remedial pow
ers, or to mtke a popular government 
where there is not the proper foun
dation upon which to rest it."

Washington, Dec. 6.—The states-

United States and Great Britain,which 
has been the source of nearly continu
ous diplomatic correspondence since 
the fisheries convention of 1818, has 
given an award which is satisfactory 
to both parties. This arbitration is
particularly noteworthy not only be-1 ni n ar* here from Uncle Joe Cannon 
cause of eminently just results secur- and Nelson W. Aldrich down. There 
ed, but also because it is the first ar- is o.’e otubie difference in the as 
bitration held under the general ar- se nbling of this session of Congress 
bitration treaty of April 4th, 1908 be- and .ny of its predecessors of recent 
tween the United States and Great years; !.. is the Democrats who are 
Britain, aiid disposes of a controversy ! cb ppic: a d cheerful, while an air 
the settlement of which has resisted of gloom penetrates the Republican 
every other resource of diplomacy.and ranks- While among the half thou- 
which for nearly 90 years has been sand or so of house employees many 
the cause of friction between t he of w',om *ati come to believe they 
two countries whose common inter- ^ad a proprietory right in their 
ests lie in maintaining the most Places, the atmosphere is so densely 
friendly and cordial relations with black it is opaque, 
each other.” | Alrealy old Democratic war horses

Continuing, the message says:— (like Clayton and ynderwood, of Aia~
“Several important treaties have " v ~

in the gift of the House.
Already Representative Don Living

ston, of Georgia, who was defeated 
for re-election in his own district, has 
‘ id h « triends that he would be a 
candidate for the clerkship. Mr. Liv- 
ing-sf-.n is the ranking Democrat in 
the Hi:use and has a host of friends 
amor.-r I. « Democratic associates

Mr Trimble, who comes from Lex
ington, Ky., served three terms in 
the House, and was one of the most 
popular members of that body. He 
has sp.it out letters to the Democrats 
who will have seats in the next Con
gress asking their support.

It became known today, too, that 
Joe Sinnott will be a candidate for 
doorkeeper of the House. Sinnott is 
known as an old employee, and has 
been, clerk of that body for some 
time. He is a Virginian, and has the 
hearty support of the Virginian dele
gation for the job.

It is generally understood that if the 
South gets the clerk and the door
keeper, New York, or, perhaps, Ohio, 
will get the sergeant-at-arms. Mem
bers of the house say that they have 
received no notice of candidacy from 
any aspirant for the sergeant-at-arms 
job.

Revision of Tariff.
One Democratic plan for the re

vision of the tariff is to make its ap
pearance here shortly. Its author, a 
Texas representative in the house, who 
declines to permit the announcement 
of his name at this time, is on the 
ground, having arrived in Washington 
early to begin his campaign.

ben negotiated with Great Britain in
bama: >11 jv Janies, 
Bartiett o_ Georgia;

of Kentucky; 
Broussard, ot

RAN THROUGH STREETS 
. SLASHING HIS THROAT

BUSINESS CHANGES. PROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS CARDS.

Hudson Adams, Montreal Bookkeeper, 
in Good Circumstances, in Sudden 
Fit of Insanity, Commits Suicide— 
—Great Excitement Caused in tlie 
Street.

Montreal, Dec. 4—Great excitement 
was caused on St. Urban street Satur
day afternoon, when a young man 
named' Hudson Adams ran through 
the sreet slashing his throat with a 
carving knife. He was chased by the 
police and finally captured with his 
throat cut in half a dozen places. A1

V AXCOUVER ISLAND—Offers
shinv, mild climate; good profits for 
ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-groying. 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, 
navigation, .fisheries, new towns; no 
thunder storms, no mosquitoes; no 
malaria. For authentic informa
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room T71. D. BYERS,
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria, JC D__ ____
B.C.

QHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWA* MOLER SYSTEM of Barter College»
i Y* — A » — — SIaA ——! — — A. ...Ml —     - C . _____Advocatu, Notarié», Etc 

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Créa, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Oowan.
utiices ovei Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi bo bias. 
Edmonton. Alta

will open one of their famous 
schools in Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the bcLrber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $18.00 to $30.00 per week. A 
reduction will be given to students 
joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

DAVIES CO.
We give particular attention, 
to Mail Orders.

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Edmootoa

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, BeZmont, Alt» 
P.O. Addreee. Box 1359. EdmouLxi.

though he had missed the jugular, Wc pre-pay Freight for 100 Mile> and

WANTED.

vein he died two hours later in the 
hospital. It is supposed that Adams 
had gone suddenly insane as he was 
a bookkeeper in good circumstances, 
but had been acting strangely during 
the morning.

CHRISTMAS MAIL.

The post office officials have issued 
the following instructions for the 
guidance of those sending parcels by 
mail:—-

Christmas parcels sent . by mail 
should be wel lpacked in stout card- 

: board boxes, wrapped again in strong j 
paper and tied securely with good j 

I cord, the address preferably written 
j on the wrapper itself, and not upon a • 
, tag, which is liable to be torn off. |

Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods in sucli cases, 
because we are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and l>e convinced.

DAVIES CO.
Ptone 2853 52 McDougdl Are

EDMONTON

rpECAHER WANTED AT ONCE FOR 
the Whitford Publio School District1 

No. 393, holding first or second class cer
tificate; male preferred. Robert H. 
Menie, secretary, Andrew P.O., Alta.

WANTED — Information concerning
the boy Joseph Longoz, Who has run 
away from St. Albert Convent.. Des
cription: Eleven years old, rather 
small for his age, hair dark, brown 
eyes, suit of clothes brown color, 
cap same color. Was in Wetaski- 
win between the 23rd and 25th Oc
tober. Was last seen at the Hotel 
Driard, Wetaskiwin. Any person 
having any information please com
municate at once with the father 
of the boy, J. Longoz, care General 
Hospital, Edmonton, Alberta. Any 
person coming across the boy is 
requested to hold him and advise 
the father, who will call for him 
and pay all expenses.

the past 12 months A preliminary Ltulhar.u; Kammoml. of Minnesota
.. . « " ~ It .~inn: n-n lnnlr Ihi:
diplomatic agreement has ben reach
ed regarding the arbitration of pe
cuniary claims which each govern
ment has against the other. This 
agreement, with the schedules of 
claims annexed, will, as soon as the 
schedules are arranged, be submitted 
to the senate for aporoval. I

Candler, 
©v«r th

Mississippi, are looking 
p -ircipal committee rooms

( Avoid packages less than 2 in. by 4 
The plan is the first in the field jn> Better to employ a fair-sized box 

and at least has the merits of sim- and use packing to fill up.
Plicity. , I Everything of value should be reg-

The proposition is to make a blan- istered so that trace and proof of tic
ket reduction of 15 to 20 per cent, in livery may be furnished if necessary;
the rates of the schedules of the pre-

wi haso t of proprietary Interest ! 3Cnt Payne-A14rich !aw. The author 
whi h does not decrease the Republi- i is undecided whether to propose that 
can gloom. ‘the general reduction shall apply to

There is a good deal of quiet talk f a"y and every schedule of the existing
law or to pick out forty or fifty of 
the most important schedules and ap
ply the reduction. The schedules he 
would select, if the revision is not to 
be sweeping, would be those pertain
ing to clothing and food for the mas
ses, such as woollen and cotton goods, 
beef, lamb, etc. Steel and building 
material would also come in for a 
touch.

The idea of the author is that the

the fee is only five cents.
Post everything early and avoid the 

crush and jam of the last day's mail. ■

THE
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
We prepare by mail, students 

for matriculation, Civil Service, 
Te « chers’ Cm t i ticates. Commer
cial Dip or any college
course. AVclte i t particulars
i (Id iv s,-

333 Victor St. Winnipeg

future of the party. The recent i 
...___ ____ . .. ....... electi'n his demonstrated to thtmi

i * ^ t «T?6" It a' «-« 1 tin ! e is to be any ehanee of ‘
States and Great Br.tain with regard succtbs 19l3 it Ls eSH£.n;ial that the
to the locauon of the international part> put.,te.If raorc in line with the 
boundary line betwen the United piuSres,.ivc element. The fact that 
States and Canada in Pasamaquoddy tht Republicans only held their own 
ba> and to the middle of Grand Man* ;n th >se states which were controlled 
an channel was reached i a treaty by tlie P.agressives, and that success 
concluded on May 21, 1910, which has w ls A almost direçt ratia to the de-
ben ratified by both governments and glte ^ progression control, has dem-'j people would understand this to be a 
proclaimed, thus making unnecessary 0n;tr.ited this fact. There is a grow- | genuine reduction and would laud and 
the arbitration provided for in the jpe feeling that President Taft is not j uphold the Democrats, whereas if the 
previous treaty of April 11, 1908. ! sufficiently enamored of his place to I reduction is to be complicated and a

“The convention concluded Janu- mak-1 a fight for the nomination, but | bewildering one, full of tchnicalities it 
ary 11, 19099, between the United is rather disposed to make way for; will take months to give a clear idea 
States and Great Britain providing some one else. 1 whether there has been a downward

Future Preside'»Ls.
In progressive quarters there is

for the settlement of international dif- ) 
ferences between the United tSates. 
and Canada, including the apportion-1 
ment between the two countries of men Who has made a record as an in 
certain of the boundary waters and burg0nt in Congress to run. Senator j 
the appointment of commissioners to ,,a follette has his following. Senator ; 
adjust certain other questions, has Cummins also has many supporters, 
been ratified by both governments and wlio think he would make an avail

able candidate. Had Senator Dolliver

revision.

RK1> I)F.F,R RE.M/TY DEAL.
Red Deer, Dec. 4—W. P. Bull, K. | 

C., of Toronto, was in Red Deer on i 
Wednesday representing capitalists in j 
Ontario and the west, and was so im- j 
pressed with the town that he made | 
one of the largest investments ever j 
made in Red Deer and district, in the | 
purchase, on behalf of himself and 
his associates, from Mr. E. Michener, 
M.P.P., of the south half of section ! 
15, township 38, range 27, W. 4. | 
known as the south part of the G.- F.. 
Root section. This is perhaps the 
property adjoining the town limits J 
property adpjofhing the town limits, g 
having the Ladies’ Presbyterian col-1 
lege near it on one side, and corner- j 
ing on the other by the’ half section

V/V"ANTED TEACHER AT ONCE FOR 
Populardaie School District. Ap

ply, stating experience, to W. H. Stuart, 
secretary, Populardaie School District, 
No. 1628.

WANTED — Teacher for Imperial 
School District, No. 893, for year 
1911; state experience, certificate 
and salary expected. Percy Ford- 
ham, sec.-treas., Vegreville.

WANTED—Good représentai Ives In
I every good town and district in 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Aberta, to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries," and sell our 
hardy stock, grown specially for 
western planting. Start right now 
at the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Handsome 
free outfit, designed for western 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto, Ont.

AUCTION
SALE

At One o'clock.

FRIDAY, DEO. 16th
SPLENDID IMPROVED FARM, New

reserved by the Alberta Central for Buildings half

GRENFELL TALKS Of 
CANADA TO THE TIMES

proclaimed.
“The work or the international fi«h- lived there is no question he would 

eries commission, appointed In 1908 have had a substantial presidential 
under the treaty of April 11,1 903, be- brom. Indeed, there is not much 
tween Great Britain and the United question that the personal relations 
States, has resulted in the formula- between Dolliver and Roosevelt were 
tî?n and recommendation of uniform Surh that Roosevelt would have sup- 
r-filiations governing the fisheries of ported Dolliver for president ahead of 

boundary waters of Canada and any other man in the progressive 
the United States for the purpose of ranks.
protecting and increasing the supply Under any circumstances the insur- 
of food fish in such waters. 7n com- çent wing in Congress is going to 
pletion of this work, the regulations exert its influence. That influence

Arthur Grenfell, CliL'imian of Cana
dian Agency, Who Re<iently Vis
ited Edmonton, Tells Story of De
velopment in Interview with Lon
don Times.

The London Times of Nov. 1:0th 
contains the following interview with 
Arthur Grenfell, chairman of the 
Canadian Agency, the financial con
cern that purchased Edmonton's re
cent bond issue. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Grenfell visited Ed-

mile south from 
its terminals. It is high, dry and level, Blackfalds; 22 Registered Angus 
and commands beautiful views in! Cattle, S Horses, Machinery, etc. 
every direction, while it is only a milej Terms lor farm, $1,000 cash, tral- 
from the post office comer, and con-1 
venient to all the business of the town.
Mr. Bull has large experience in real
estate values and this large invest
ment shows his great faith in Red 
Deer’s future. Mr. Bull said no town 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan impres
sed him and his associates like Red 
Deer.

anee spread over 5 years; for stock, 
12 months on sums over $20, 3 per 
ent off for cash. Owner;

.1 d.

agreed upon require congressional may come around to Roosevelt or 
legislation to make them effective, ami It may go in the direction of sup-
for their enforcement in fuuldiment porting some of the men who have
cf treaty stipulations. led the progressive struggle in Con-

“The policy of broader and. closer gress. In the event there is not much
trade relations with the Domini in of question the Cummins boom w ould 
Canada, which was initialed in the have become formidable. And 
adjustment of the maximum and min- would become highly so if Mr. Tadt 
imum provisions of the tariff act of shou'd let it be known he would not 
August 19, 1909, has proved mutually run again.
beneficial. Itl Justifies further efforts It has already been announced 
for the readjustment of commercial from Des Moines that Senator Cum- 
rdations of the two countries no that mins is a candidate for President. As 
their commerce may follow the ehan- a matter of fact, it has been freely 
nets natural to contiguous countries talked among politicians at Washing- 
and be commensurate wPh the s-teadv ton for months that events might 
expansion of trade and industry on shape up so he would be a presiden- 
Loth sides of the boundary line. The tia.1 factor. That he has an ambi- 
reeiprocation on the part of the Do- tion to be President Is pretty strong- 
minion government of the sentiment Iv known, just as a number of other 
which was expressed by this govern- strong men in Congress have their 
ment was followed in October by the e>e on that goal.
suggestion that it would be gi.il to At one time Senator Beveridge as- 
have the negotiations which had been l’/'6'-1 «° the Presidency. But his de- 
temporarily suspended during the rval m Indiana serie to elimin-
summer, resumed. In accordance with a''p h'Tn from consideration, 
this suggestion the secretary of state Senator La Follette was a cand,- 
by my direction, despatched two re- date for the Prpsldency at the ,ast Ue 
presentatives of the department of 
state as special commissioners to Ot
tawa to conf€îr with representatives 
of the Dominion government. They 
were authorized to take such for
formulating a reciprocal trade agree
ment as inight be necessary and to 
iécrive and consider any propositions 
which the Dominion government 
might care to submit. Pursuant to 
the instructions issued conferences 
were held by these commisioners with 
officials of the Dominion government 
at Ottawa in the early part of No
vember.

“The negotiations were condurtod 
on both sides in a spirit of mutual ac
commodation. The discussion i.f the 
common commercial interests rf 
two countries had for its object a 
satisfactory basis for a trade arrange
ment which offers the prospecX of a 
freer interchange of the products of 
the United States and Canada. The 
conferences were adjourned to be re
sumed in Washington in January, 
when it is hoped the aspirations of 
both governments for a mutually ac- 
vantageous measure of reciproci'y will 
be realized.

“With reference to_the government 
of Alaska, I have nothing to odd *o. 
the-.recommendations I made *ji m3’ 
last message on the subject J am. 
ccntrineed that the migratory char
acter of the population, its uneven 
distribution, and smallness of num
bers, which the new census Shows to 
be about 50,000, in relation to the 
enormous expanse of territory, moke 
it altogether impracticable to give 
these people w’ho are in Alaska today 
and may not be there a year hence,

r raonion recently an dthat as a result

”1 had beeen troubld with constipa
tion for two years and tried all of the 
best physicià.-id in Bristol, Tenn., and 
theey could do nothing f6r me," 
v. rites eThos E. Williams, Middlebro,
Ky. “Two packages of Cham be plain’s 
Stcmach and Liver Tablets cured 
mo." For salee by dealers every-ship.

publican national convention, but he 
hec: ivpd only a few votes. Since that 
time ho has become more and more 
powerful, not only in the Senate, but 
throughout the country, and there is 
a feeling in Washington that between 
now and the date for the next Re
publican convention he will gain 
strength in a surprising fashion.

Proved a PropWt.
No man in public life has proved 

to be quite so good a prophet of 
things political as has La Follette. 
It was the custom of old-timers in 
the Senate* during La Follette's early 
days in that body to snub the states
man from Wisconsin every _time he 
arose to speak by leaving the cham
ber for the quiet of the smoking- 
r< oms. La: Follette .was not unaware 
Qf the intended sliglrt, but on one oc
casion he made the prediction that 
many of the seats temporarily vacat
ed during the course of his remarks 
o ; great public questions wouid be 
1 nuinentiy \aeated unless the sena
tor- sc i».4 to Congress to occup3r them 
de alt with legislation èls he proposed 
to deal with it.

On another ' occasion he observed 
that just as sure as eleclion day. came 
around certain senators who persist
ed in voting for increased tariff duties 
would be retired to public life* 'The 
recevt election demonstrated that 
Senator La Follette was speaking by 
the cards, for eight of the Republi
can senators who made it a point to 
ignore the La Follette speeches on 
the tariff and other great questions 
will be retired on the day the sena
tor from Wisconsin presents his cre
dentials for another six-year term of 
office in the Senate.

Candidates for some of the biggest 
jobs which the Democrats in the next 
House will hand out have already 
sprung up, and yet others are known 
to be sprouting.

It became know n this'morning that 
former Representative Trimble of 
Kentucky would like the House clerk- 

Yhis is a $5.000 a year posi-

of the conference held at that time 
xviih the mayor and city commission
ers it vvos decided to recommend to 
the council the appointment of the 
Canadian Agency as sole financial 

it agents l'or the city on the London 
market.

Mr. Arthur Norton Grenfell, a di
rector of Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell & 
Co.. Limited, and chairman of the 
Canadian Agency, Limited, who has 
been making an extended tour 
through Canada returned to London 
last night.

Says Development Remarkable.
In the course of a statement to 

the representative of The Times, Mr. 
Grenfell, who is a son-in-law of Lord 
Grey, said that a remarkable devel
opment had taken place since his last 
visit to Canada three years ago, and 
on ever3r side there were now to be 
found signs qf prosperity. All that 
Canada required was men, money, and 
matter. It was high time that the 
government at home developed some 
scheme for the scientific distribution 
of British people among British lands. 
Sentiment and business might not al
ways go together, but the British in
vestor who assisted in the develop
ment of Canada wbuld help in a 
most direct manner to build up the 
strength o? the F-ritish overseas. 

Cheaper Cable Rates.
Canada, and especially Western 

Canada, required trustworthy news f 
from England. Australia, and Africa, 
and this coulu be done only by cheap- i 
er cable rates. The cry from Edmon- 1 
ton to Quebec was for cheaper cable 
raes, but no satisfactory rate would 
be obtained until the Governments 
concerned built and owned a direct 
cable line. The cost, he believed. 1 
w-ould be infinitesimal compared to , 
the advantages to be derived. Western 
Canada was almost entirely depend- j 
ent on America for reports of English 
or European politics, and all accounts 
were therefore colored to suit Amerl- | 
can taste.

Mr. Grenfell said that as regards | 
reciprocity with the. United States he

THE VICTORIA GULCH 
MINES, Limited
CAPITAL $1,000,000

In Si «fierce par vainc, fully paid and noo-a»»ce*able.. 
treaeury, and the balance pooled.for one year.

$500.911) la tke

OFFICERS.
James A. Fullerton,

C.P.R. Steamship Co- 
President.

L. D. Taylor. ,
Mayor of Yanc^uwer,

Vice-Preshlelft^r J' 7
A. E. Garvey,

Financial Broker'.
Managing Director.

John McQiilllnn.
Consul General del Ecuador, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

directors.
Smart Hendereon, K.CM 

Barrister,
Dr. Davenport,

Gen. Mgr. Jervis Inlet Lumber 
Companj

Frank B. Armstrong.
Armstrong Bros., Jewellers.

A. W. Mel,elan.
President, McLelan Lbr. Co.

doubted if the Americans w-ould sue .1
ceed in achieving anything important 
At the conference now sitting at Ot-r 
taw'a. The Canadians had too much 
common sense to begin' changing 
horses in mid-stream, and thy real-j 
ized that they xvere swimming with] 
the tide of prosperity, thanks in a 
great measure to the working capital 
which was being provided from Eng
land. They fully realized that what 
they required was cheap working 
capital and that their future was 
much more assured with London as 
their base than with New York.

where. t.i.n, and is about the most desirable

The quicker a cold is gotten rid of 
the less the danger from pneumonia 
and other serious diseasos. Mr. B. 
W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va., says: “I 
firmly believe Chamberlain’s Cçugh 
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre
paration on the market for colds. I 
have recommended it to my friends 
and they a! laagree with me." For j 
si*' by dealers everywhere.

“THE KLONDYKt’S MOTHER LODE”
The storehouse from which the famous placer creeks. Bonanza and 

Eldorado, received their fabulous wealth, have been uncovered on the 
claims of The Victoria Gulch Mines, situated on the ridge at the head 
of Victoria and Gay gulches. The company’s holdings consists of four 
quartz claims of about 200 acres 14 miles from Dawson, on a good 
wagon road and two miles from the Klondyke Mines R R. There are 
two true quartz veins, between perfect walls 6 and 10 feet wide on 
the property, the free milling ore from which is literally encrusted 
witli the yellow metal. Read what some of the world's greatest auth
orities say:

R. G. McConnell. B.A., of the Geological Survey, says in his report 
on the Klondyke Goldfields:

“A sample in which no free gold could he detected with the naked 
eye. or an ordinary magnifying glass, was assayed in the laboratory 
of the purvey and gave 2,625 oz. of gold and 3.267 oz. of silver to the 

ton.”
Pro. Henry A. Melrs, D. Sc. F.R.S., Waynflete, Professor of Miner

alogy in the University of Oxford, in collaboration with Professor A. 
P. Coleman in a report to the Minister of the Interior says: “At the 
head of Victoria Gulch which runs into Bonanza, a creek opposite Gay 
Gulch, a tributary of Eldorado, and at a height of about 2,300 feet 
above Dawson, has been opened, what appears to be a true quartz vein, 
showing nuggety gold in abundance. The gold is distinctly crystalline 
In character, and the crystals are of a peculiar form having a trian
gular outline due to the fact that they are octahedra. and in particu
lar a remarkable variety known as “spinel twins.” Now it is signifi
cant that the gold found in Victoria gulch is also crystalline ana has 
the same characteristic outline, here then we have fairly convincing 
evidence that the gold found in a stream gravel is identical with that 
found in situ in a quartz at the head of the valley and in this instance 
there can be little doubt as to the origin of the gold."

Dr. Eugene Haanel, Director of Mines, a noted authority on min
eralogy in a report to the department in 1902 says: “Masses of quartz 
were seen protruding from the surface all about the locality, and it 
needed only to wet the surface of the quartz with water to reVeal the 
bright specks of gold adhering to their surface.

“Gay gulch and Victoria gulch, the former a tributary of Eldorado 
creek, the latter of- Bonanza creeks, limit Victoria Hill toward the 
sources of Bonanza and Eldorado creeks. Above Victoria and Gay 
gulches. Bonanza and Eldorado creeks respectively are unproductive, 
below these gulches the creeks Are rich It seems a rasonable conclu- 

. sion that the gold In these creeks, at least as far as they flank the side 
1 of Victoria Hill, was derived from Victoria Hill.

Mr. R. W. Brock. Director Geological Survey, says: “The district 
is not glaciated. Gold in the recent gravel freshly derived from its 
original source is similar to gold in the corresponding White Çhamnel 
gravel. Many of the gold grains and most of the nuggets, enclose 
quartz. Quartz pebbles are found containing gold, some at least very 
rich in gold. The quartz of the boulders is similar to the quartz of the 
veins, and gold of the veins to gold of the gravels. From the foregoing 
and other facts, it is obvious that the gold is absolutely local in or
igin, derived from ine basins of the pay gulches and creeks.

Fred T. Congdon, -Member for the Yukon, stated on the floor of the 
House of Commons last January that some of the richest gold quartz 
In the world was being mined close to Dawson.

Just stop and think of the immense possibilities of rich returns 
from the development of the claims of The Victoria Gulch mines, when 
two miles of the Mother Lode runs through the property from which 
the $55.000.000 in placer gold has been already won from Eldorado and 
Bonanza creeks, the one-third the Klonydke's entire output. 100.000 
shares of treasury stock of the par value of $1 is now offered for 
public subscription at 25 cents per share fully paid and non-assess- 
able. ,

It is not exported that any further issue of treasury stock will 
have to be made.

Write today for prospectuses and maps giving full Information.

ZirCAL Agf,nt.
A. F. GARVEY

lfto Hastings Street, West, Vancouver, B.C.

WANTED — Protestant Teacher for
Lake Thomas S.D. 1166, duties to 
commence January 2nd, 1911. Ap
ply to L. O. Wollen, secy.-treas., 
Viking, Alta.

WANTED—Widow, with girl aged 15,
would like home; accustomed to 
country. Apply Box 79» Bulletin 
Office.

FOUND

WANTED—Teacher
School District, No. 45. for 1911, Ro- ! 
man Catholic preferred. Apply, 
stating salary, to Secretary B. B. 
Shultz, Namao, Alta.

f.,r Rose RldKe FOUND—In ,hc town of Stoney, Plain
4r, for 1911 Tîn- on Wednesday, Nov. 23, about three 

o'clock, lady's gold watch. Owner 
may have same by proving property 
and paying expense of advertising. 
Ferdinand Horn, Rosenthal, Stony 
Plain. P.O., Alta.WANTED—Teacher, male or female,

first or second class certificate, for 1
the Beaupre School District, No. I LOST.
850; duties to commence after /anu- \
ary 2nd, 1911. Apply, stating t- rms, , nST rfï 7~Z 'references, etc., to Wm. C. Turnbull, ‘sorrel Ma™. about 1 OoT^b^ bPand
N(iC’l5aSnnnwflvI,r4it3Ch001 District, j inverted C on shoulder; white spot 
No. 850, Onowa>, Alta. on forehead. Charles Shand, Fort

~— ----------------------------------------- -1 Saskatchewan.
WANTED—Teacher at Mansfield* term STRAYED — Heifer at Bartonsvllle.

ne year, commencing in Januar>% 
Applicant state salary reqiured. 
Apply to Gus Doze, sec., Beaver 
Hills P.O.

owner will please call or write for 
same at post office, Burtonsville, 
Alta.

WANTED — Teacher for Bellerose
School District. Applications to be 
in by Dec. 20. Duties to commence 

• Jan. 1st, 1911. Apply giving quali
fications, etc., to secretary, John 
Harrold, Jr., Box 537 Edmonton. 

WANTED—Experienced Teacher at 
Rosebriar S.D. 396; salary $60 per 
month: 3'early engagement preferr
ed; boarding-house close; two 
miles from post office; a Protestant. 
Duties to commencé January 2nd, 
1911. George Brunner, sec.-treas., 
Lewisville, Alta.

STRAYED—To our farm, one Yearling
Heifer, color dark red, slit in one 
ear. Owner can have same b>r prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
H. Campbell, N.E. qarter 34-ui-22, 
west of 4 th.

STRAYED—From the G.T.P. Stock
Yards, several he^.d of Cattle, Cows 
and Stoers. Reward paid for any 
informa .ir-n egarding strays. P. 
Burns & Co., Ltd.

J. A COLLICUTT
Blackfalds, Alberta.

WANTED—For Lavoy S.D„ No. 1598,
for the coming term, one Teacher, 
as principal, holding first class 
certificate, and one Teacher for the 
junior room, holding second class 
certificate. Duties to commence 
January 2nd, 1911. State salary 
wanted to Geo. Walz, secretary- 
treasurer, Lavoy, Alberta.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Pig*. 20 Yorkshire Pig», 2
to 3 months old. for sale. Apply 
Geo. Fiske, near Humberstone 
Mine.

FOR SALE — Registered Shorthorn
Cattle and fort>r Pure-bred Barred 
Rock Cockerels. J. H. Melick, Bel
mont Stock and Poultry Farm, 
Box 645, Edmonton, Alta.; Phone 
7409.

S'lRAYED—From the premises of the
undersigned, Thre Head of Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand, figure “one over 
a circle," other 2, one a bay and the 
other a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve 
P.Q., Alta.

STRAY"ED—$10 reward* colts astray
since November 1. from my farm, 
s.e. 1-4 58. 1. w. 5. One bay mare 
3 years, small white strip on fore-s 
head and nose; heavy mane and" 
tail: no brand. One light bay mare, 
coming 2 years, white face; no 
brand; one white hind foot. Ohe 
bay colt coming 2 years; narrow 
white stripe on face; no brand. One 
blue-grey, white spot on forehead; 
hind legs and one front leg white; 
no brand. Address, Alex. Swanson, 
Independence, Alta.

FOR SALE—15 Horse-power Gasoline
Engine, in perfect order, cheap. A 
paying proposition for anyone go
ing in for custom chopping, etc. 
F. C. Clare, North Edmonton P.O.

FOR SALE—65 Tons ot Hay, S.W. 1-4
31-55-26, one-third damaged, rest 
fine upland. In stack or f.o.b. 
Morinville. Write me or enquire 
from W. Irwin, Rivierre Qui Barre. 
W. W. How’ard Gardner, Ill., U.S.A.

llishop Farthing's Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Rt- Pev. 

John C>aig Farthing, D.D., Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 25th 
anniversary ordination to dlaconate 
today in a quiet private manner.
NEWSPAPER PRINTING PRESS—At

a bargain, “Wharfdale” pattern. 
30x24, will print two six-column 
pages if double chase is used. In 
good condition. Gives fine impres- 
siona nd runs steady as a clock. Ca
pacity 600 per hour.* Just the press 
for a country office. Not wanted 
here as larger press has been put 
in. $250 cash takes it, or $100 down, 
$200 in quarterly payments, secur
ed by lien notes. Price f.o.b. The 
Macleod Advertiser, Macleod, Al
berta.

$50.00 REWARD.

$50 REWARD—Horae» Astray, since
June 18th, from my farm N.E. quar- 

1 ter Section 8-54-23, 1 1-2 miles N.E. 
of Half-way Hotel, on Fort Trail. 
One Black Mare, branedd W on left 
shoulder, blaze, weight about 1.300, 
was due to foal July 19th, has, 
therefore, probably foat at foot, 
which will be dark colored turning 
to t iron gray; on Bright Sorrel 
Mare, branded *= on left
shouledr, slight blaze, weight about 
1,200, very blocky. These animals 
are illegally detained and any one 
giving information that will lead 
to the conviction of such person 
will receive above reward. F. 
Saegert, Daneholm Farm, Horse 
Hills P.O. ; Rural Party Line 7605,

STRAYED—One sorrel mare, about
1,100 lbs., with white star on fore
head. Shod on front feet. One white 
hind foot; no brand. Owner can get 
same by proving claim and paying 
expenses. Apply A. Walberg, S.E. 
8-5G-2 W.5.

STRAYED—To the premises of the
undersigned, blue roan mare, about 
900 lbs., brand on right shoulder. 
Owner may have same by proving 
property and pàying expenses. R. 
Carr, S.W. 44-4-24, Edgerton, Alta.

LOST OR STRAYED—From Lamour-
aux, four head cattle, steers) be- 
longingt o Mrs. B. Hetu. Edmonton. 
All branded. Finder will please re
turn to H. Baispoly, Lamoureaux, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

$10.00 REWARD—To anyone restoring
alive a lost ox to undersigned. 
Brown, partly white on face and 
thigh, ends of horns roughly cut of 
and wearing ring in nose. Carl 
Johnson, Graminia. Alta.

MISSING—Since June 28th, from tlie
N.W. of 14-51-20, one Iron Grey 
Mare, six years, between 1,100 and 
1,200 lbs. weight; no brand; a mark 
on her tongue might have been 
made by a curb bit. Also one Bay 
Mare Colt, three years old, weight 
about 800 lbs.; no brand;* black 
stockings; black mane and tail, no 
white marks: one barb wire cut on 
left front fetlock joint; had halter 
on. $20 reward for recovery of 
same. M. F. Hand, Tofield. .

STRAYED—About Nov. 11, to the pre
mises of the undersigned, S.W. 1-4 
section 20. Tp. 53, R. 25, W. of 4th, 
5 miles south of St. Albert, two colts 
weighing about 500 lbs. each, one 
a chestnut and the other a black 
with legs partly white and some 
white on face, no brands on either 
one. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
Stuart Anderson, Edmonton, Alber
ta.

ONTARIO LIYERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
. Proprietors.

236 Frtscr Ave. Phone 2169

STUAYFiD—To my premises about two
months ago, black muley heifer, 
rising two, white spot on forehead, 
little white on flank. No brand. 
Owner may have same by paying 
expenses. John Harold, jr.. Box 537 
Edmonton

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of -this. notjce/viz., on the 
J2th day of December, 1910, the 
available quarter section in Township 

i 72, Range 9, West of the 5th Meri
dian, will be open for entry.

I . Dated at Gourard, Alberta, this 11 th 
day of November. 1910.

P. TOMKINS.
Agent of Dominion lands.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Wl nnipeg.; Grain Exchange, Calgary.

hi Mimi RVU» ,
qsvy * ad. mti *

■L W.
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AMENDMENT TO 
COAL MINES ACT

C. M. O’BRIEN RE-INTRODUCES 
1U1-L TO IMPROVE MINE 

WORKING CONDITIONS.
----------- . : , I ,

The afternoon and evening sessions 
of the Legislature yesterday consisted 
almost entirely of routine. There 
v as little of interest to the few spec
tators in the galleries, but much work 
was done in advancing the legislation 
before the House. In less than half 
an hour after the meeting of committee 
of the whole was reached and a large 
number 'of the bills were discussed for 
the remainder of the afternoon and 
evening.

All the members were back in their 
seats. C. W. Cross and A. Bram ley 
Moore, who have been ill for some 
days, were back in thèir places.

The Public Debt.
Mr. ^Bennett asked the following 

questidns, which were answered by 
Premier Sift on:

1. What is the present indebtedness 
of the province.—Answer: (a) bond
ed $2,000,000 (b) current $3,173,993.

2. To what banks is the current 
debt due and what is the amount of 
the indebtedness to each ?—Answer: 
All to the Imperial Bank.

Dealing With Coal Mines
A bill to amend the Coal Mines Act 

was introduced by Mr. O'Brien and 
was given a first reading. A similar 
biil was introduced at last session, but 
did not get through the Legislature. 
Its principal provisions are as fol
lows:

1. That air from the air shaft 
"‘shall sweep the face of each work
ing place.”

Act an act respecting Lethbridge ADMCTDIINP K Fl PPTPÎ1 
charter, an act to incorporate the AlllVlu 1 ilUllU IU Ll.LV$ LU
Lethbridge Y.M.C.A. and several 
the minor railway charters.

of

KINSELLA
Buletin News Service.

Albertans do not stay ‘in the rut.” 
Kinsella has set the pace for progres
sive villages in the matter of church 
buildings and surroundings.

The Presbyterian church which will 
be built here will be placed in the 
centre of an acre park. It is desired 
that it may typify “The Beauty of 
Holiness.”

The sheds and other outbuildings 
to the church will be screened from 
view with hedges and climbing vine?. 
The site is admirably located, a little 
over three blocks from the post office, 
at the head of Main street. This plot 
was donated to the church by Mr. 
Victor Reid.

C. S. Williams is being urged by his 
many friends to take steps towards 
securing the office of Justice of the 
Peace for this neighborhood. At 
Wainwright or Sedgewick are the 
nearest J.P.’s and to go any such dis
tance greatly adds to costs in all mat
ters that may arise, which require the 
presence of a J.P.

Kinsella Is assured a lumber yard. 
W. H. Kenedy, an experienced lumber 
man, will bq incharge. A number of 
lots have been secured arid the lumber 
is now ordered and on the way.

C. P. Waste, of the Public Works 
department of Edrnorton, was here 
checking out C. B. McKee, the secre
tary-treasurer of our local improve
ment district. Jas. A. Edmunds is to 
be his successor. Mr. McKee goes to 
a responsible position in Regina. All 
unite in wishing him a prosperous and 
happy time there.

W. M. Comely this week started on
2. Repealing rules 10 and 11 and ' the new mbullding which is to house 

substituting rules whereby every un- j Jarrow’s pioneer hostelry. This büild- 
derground plane whtich is self ac ing iirg, which will be attractive as well as 
or worked by a windlass shall be pro- commodious, will be du shed to com-

MAYOR FOR NEXT YEAR
East End AUTctnan Hail Not Opposi

tion at Nomination»—Eleven Can
didates in Field For Alderhien find 
Six for School Boartl—Stratllcona 
Nominations.

, .V. M. -H. JL ;v, -V, M. M. VL M. JtA no w *K*■ 'A' TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV A A

For Mayor—Geo. S. Arm- 
strong (by acclamation). 2?

For Aldermen (five to be 33 
elected)—J. E. Lundy, Dr. H. =£
L. Mclnnis, J. H. McKinley, T. w
M. Grindley, J. C. McDonald, Î8 
Alex. Stuart, A. E. Potter, G. w 
Gown-1. G. H. May, F.Humber- »= 
etonc, O. Lionel Gibbs.

For Public School Trustees 33 
three to be elected)—Walter 33 
Ramsay, W. H. Clark, Dr. H. 33
R. Smith, J. St. Clair Blackett, 33
S. A. Gordon Barnes, E. T. 33
Bishop. 33

For Separate School Trustee 33 
—J. T. J. Collisson, Wilfrid 33 
Gariepy, Jos. H. Picard (all by- 33 
acclamation). 33

Howey, K. Powell, C. B. Beals, R. L. 
Hoar, P. W. Speer, F. Fulmer, D. 
G. Latta, C. W. Marshall, John Yuili, 
John Morris, G. H. Creaewell, G. W. 
Broughton, H. R. Mountlfleld, C. M. 
Freeze, Malcolm Groat.

Aid. J. E. Lundy, supported by W. 
T. Henry, F. B. Sommerville of the 
Sommervlile Hardware Co., Ltd., Jas. 
McGeorge, Dr. A. Gillespie, Rtfbt. Lee, 
E. F. Engel, Cecil Sutherland, G. W. 
Swaisland, J. C. Dowsett, Fred Ross, 
W. J. Hart, S. W. Candy, Thos. Bel-

CAMKOSE CITIZENS

Annual Statistics of Enterprising 
Town Presented to Ratepayers by 
Retiring Council—^Rbports of Pub
lic Bodies Received—fioort Show
ing Made by Municipal Enterprises 
—Hospital on Paying Basis.

On Friday night the ratepayers of
lamy, W. J. Jackson, W. H. Clark, j Camrose met in the town hall to hear 
H. W. B. Douglas, of the Douglas 
Co., Ltd., e. M. Archibald, Dr. J.

W .. .q. -V, M. -V. A M. A A A A J';
TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV <V T*

Civic nominations were held Monday 
by Returning Officer C. Ross Palmer, 
at the city hall from 11 till 12 o’clock. 
For mayor Aid. Armstrong had no 
opposition and at the close of the 
hour he was declared elected. There 
were eleven nominations for the five 
vacancies on the aldermanic board

Dunn, J. G. KeHy, J. L. Moote, R. L. 
Scoble, F. S. Watson, J. C. Calhoun, 
W. J. Rolfe, C. B. Perkins, R. L. 
Hoar, R. A. Beals, E. G. Palmer, Geo. 
Meredith, S. M. Morton, A. M. Frith, 
G. Brown, Wm. Baxter, E. Scott Eat
on,.. Frank M. Gray, D. C. Robertson, 
J. H. Elliott, Fred Duncan, S. Hart
ford, James East, J. E. Clark, P. E. 
Eessard.

T. M. Grindley, supported by Jas. 
Roffey, William Widdis, W. D. Mc- 
Lellan, M. W. Webb, A. E. Carruth- 
ers, W. J. Hart, S. H. Muttart, H. 
F. Morel, A. E. Simpson, Jas. W. 
Huff, Metals Limited, A. G. Hardisty, 
Wm. Cannell, W. H. Hargrave, J. 
Dunlop, Alex. Beaton, W. H. Clark,

the council of 1910 give an account 
of thfelr stewardship*, and after hear
ing the satne no fault was found. In 
replying to the vote of thanks, Acting 
Mayor F. R. Layton confessed that 
the only graft received by the council 
was a set of complimentary tickets to 
the circus, though no reduction had 
been made in the license fee in con
sidération thereof. The amused burg
esses seemed content and expressed 
the wish that the destiny of their town 
would always be in the hands of such 
capable men.

Financial Report.
Mayor Twomey being absent in the

F. A. McClure, Thos. Ducey, Stephen eas** financial report of the coun*

vided with some proper means of pro
viding distinct and definite signals be
tween the stopping placés and the 
ends of the plane; and every back or
counter balance used for lowering or building boom.

pletion as fast as competent help car 
be secured.

Carpenters are at a premium here 
at present for Jarrow is undergoing a

raising the product of the mine shall 
be provided with the same sigh à Is. 
Every underground plane self acting 
or worked by an engine where there 
is not at least three feet between the 
mine cars and the tide of the plane j 
or road shall have manholes or places 
of refuge at least 25 yards apart.

Other clauses are that coal shall be 
screened before being weighed, in
stead of afterwards, as at present, 
and that inspection on behalf of the 
miners may be made by anyone they 
may appoint.

The bill will come up for second 
reading on Tuesday next.

Bills For Second Reading.
Bills respecting the Alberta North

western Railway and to incorporate 
the Apostolic Syndics of the Francis
can Friars were read a second time. 
Th«^-£ccmer prolongs the time for the 
construction of lines of railway, one 
from Edmonton to the junction of the 
Peace River and the B.C. boundary, 
and the other from Edmonton to 
Medicine Hat.

A bill being brought in by Mr. 
Bennett respecting the Married Wo
men’s Property Act was doton on the 
order paper for second reading, but 
as it was not yet printed it was not 
proceeded with. Mr Bennett remark
ed that he did not expect the bill to 
pass this year, but he would like to 
have the draft in the hands of the 
members for their consideration.

Two New Bills.
Two new bills were introduced, to 

regulate the practice of osteopaths 
and osteopathy by Mr. Roberts and to 
incorporate the Royal Alexandra Hos
pital, Edmonton, by Mr. McDougall.

Though defeated before the railway 
committee several days ago in his 
efforts to get a clause inserted in the 
charter of the Fincher Creek, Card- 
ston and Montana Railway, that 
thirty miles should be finished before 
1911, Dr. Warnock was successful In 
getting this restriction inserted when 
the bill came up in committee of the 
whole. He explained that this was 
the third extension of time granted, 
and that the company had sectored 
free right of way and other conces
sions from the farmers around Fin
cher Creek on a promise of building 
250 miles before the end Of the pre
sent year. He moved the following 
amendment, which was adopted by 
the House:

Provided, however, that if the Com
pany shall not have completely con
structed and ready for operation, at 
least thirty miles of railway, extend
ing from within the town of Pincher 
Creek on or before the 31st day of 
December, 1911, then the powers 
rights and privileges granted by said 
Act and amendments shall cease and 
be null and void as respects so .much 
of the railway as then remains un
completed.

The promoter asked to have the 
name Pincher Creek, Cardston and 
Montana Railway changed to Alber
ta Pacific Railway, but that has not 
yet been decided, as a bill with a 
name similar to the latter is now be
fore the Ottawa House.

The Act respecting the University 
of Alberta, by which a governing 
board, in addition to the senate, is 
cre.&ted, was adopted in committee of 
the whole without amendment and 
without discussion when the House met 
at eight o’clock.

The amendments to the Game Act, 
promoted by Mr. Marshall, met with a, 
little opposition from Messrs. Walker, 
Boyle, Cornwall and McKenney, but 
was ultimately passed with a few 
amendments. Beside making a num
ber of slight changes in the time of 
close season for different game, it 
provides that all persons of cities, 
towns and villages who go game bird 
hunting shall have a bird game 
license.

Other bills passed in committee in- 
. eluded an act to prevent priority 

among execution creditors, an act 
to amend the Alberta Land Surveyors’

Kinsella, Dec. 5.

JARROW.
Bulletin News Service.

The councillors of the board of 
trade met Thursday night and in spite 
of snow and cold, there was a good 
attendance. Among the business mat
ters discussed were several applica
tions of prospective merchants for dif
ferent lines of goods. Mr. Llndhdlm 
offered to furnish suitable buildings 
for a general store and a drug store. 
The obsolete and indifferent Ideal 
train service of the*G. T. P. was com-] 

upon, discussed and de-

ALiIX G. S. ARMSTRONG

Mayor by Acclamation of Edmonton 
for the Year 1911.

and six for the three vacancies on the 
public school board. The retiring 
separate school trustees were re-elect
ed by acclamation. Following is the
list of nominations with the support
ers of each.

For Mayor—Aid. Armstrong. Uis 
papers were signed by several hun-

mented 
plored.

The secretary was instructed to cor
respond. with the passenger depart
ment and try to make arrangements Jred supporters, 
so that at least thrdtigh traffic origin-j * j?OP Aldermen,
a ting here would not be compelled to] Albert E. Potter, of the firm of Pot- 
rely only upon the thirten times a ter & McDougall, supported by W. A. 
month local service. I Griesbach, H. Milton Martin, Gustave

It is believed that the G. T. P. will] Koermann, A. F. Ewing, Lucien Du- 
meet the reasonable demands of the bue, C. F. Helwig, D. W. Macdonald, 
district if it shows a spirit of fairness D. R. Fraser, Paul Rudyk, G. Krikev
in its demand. This matter of rail- sky, Thos. Bellamy.
way service is now the one fly in the ] Aid H. L. Mclnnis, supported by 
ointment—for Jarrow. j Robt. Lee, W. I. Crafts, Thos. A.

Sturgis J. Jackson, Jarrow’s pioneeij Blackburn, A. Archibald^ J. C. Dow- 
liveryman, is smiling these days. Hd ( sett, W. H. Clark, P. McNaughton, 
has struck fine flowing water in his W. Sennett Weeks, R. Tegler, E. A.
livery well. Pesimists had assured 
them and cited reasons why, that they 
must go nearly 300 feet for water, but

Braithwaite, Frank M. Grày.
C. Lionel Gibbs, of the firm of 

Barnes & Gibbs, architects, supported
the Knudson Well Digging Co. found * by W. A. Griesbach, W. I. Rolfe, H. L.
it for them at 37 feet, and an appar
ently unexhaustible supply, too. None 
but the brave deserve —well—the 
good things. Sturgis and Jackson are 
plucky and enterprising, and we hope 
they will find suitable remarks in 
business and otherwise.

Alberta is conceded to be a healthy 
country and Jarrow and vicinity has 
been remarkably free from any con
tagious or epidemic diseases. Just 
now, however, that more or less dis
tressing ailihent known as la grippe, is 
gripping many unwilling subjects. Mr. 
Edward Jackson has bene the worst 
sufferer from it. Grippe and rheum
atism, he decalres are a tough com
bination.

Jarrow, Dec. 5.

McAay, John Koch, Mrs. Koch, Robt. 
Tegler, J. Travis Barker, J. H. El
liott, John Yuili, H. A. Harwood, E. 
J. Engle,,H. F. Orr, Cecil Sutherland, 
Wm. Richards, John Molr, G. Broad- 
foot, Fred Smail, enny V. Wright, W. 
J. Thompson, C. D. Edwards, J. H. 
Jackson, W. J. Jackson, P. Fdr-

Board of Trade.
Secretary Davison gave a detailed 

financial report of the board of trade 
and explained the details of the pur
chase of a property for industrial 
sites to be resold: at cost to wholesal
ers and manufacturers desiring to lo
cate here. Several visiting delega
tions had been entertained and an of
fice building had been built for the 

Report of Hospital.
D. Sutherland, secretary-treasurer 

of the hospital board, gave the report 
of the Camrose Hospital. The . build
ing had cost $4,373.93. Furnishings 
cost $1,478 and of this amount the 
ladies of the town had contributed 
$978.22. The maintenance of the 
hospital cost $2,618, but upon receipt 
of the government grant the hospital 
would be on a paying basis. A total 
of 163 patients had been treated. The 
hospital is a semi-municipal organ
ization, the building and equipment 
belonging to the town, while the pro
vincial government gives a grant for 
maintenance.

Health of the Town.
Dr. W. V. Lamb, medical health of

ficer, reported on the good health of 
the toiwn. There had been only twelve 
cases of typhoid in a year and five of 
these had been imported. None of 
these cases had been very serious, but 
he strongly advised more attention to ' 

^sanitation and the exclusion of flies1 
from the homes with more attention ' 
to the care of the water barrels. He

X Call and Examine

M Our Stock

A of

S Perfumes
Ebony Brushes

r.
Toilet Sets 

Manicure Sets
XI

I
F

Hand Bags 
Wallets 

Fountain Pens
etc.

T Geo. H. Graydon

S Drnggiit

260 Jasper Ave., East

fered for sale.
Electric Light System.

M. A. Maxwell, engineer, reported

cil was read by Acting Mayor F. P.
Layton, chairman of the fihance com 
mittee. Auditor Kinnaird’s rèport was 
read and explained in detq.il to the 
satisfaction of the ratepayers.

In the capital account the deben- rû(Mll ..
hires were: Streets $7,500. parks and thT auaX .nrf l fgoverni»g

........................................... . ... . exhibitions $11,900, public market the quall‘y and freshness of nulk of-
syth, W. I>. Mackenzie,' J. W. Full- ' ÎS.titiO, revenue deficit $3,473, hogpitil 
brook, . C. Dowsett, P. E. Lessard, btiU<Ditg $4,000, ele'ctrlc light System
E. J. Hart, Ben Lindsay, Howard *30,600, fire hall $12.500.
Stutchbury, Leon Savard,Gilbert Berg I The credit entries on eap’tal ac- progress of the electric light system 
Frank McKnight, W. . Maxwell, W J. were: Debentures $70,050.69, now being installed and praised the
McRae, W. J. Maxwell, É. F. fife- town of Camrose $1,322.31. | wisdom of the council in the selection
Knight, S. H. Smith, Frank L. Day,! *n the current account the principal of their power house she convenient 
W. E. Hart, B. Shaw | debit items were: Revenue $20,098.78, to water and made accesible by spur

am t ri vnvi.i.,. „„„„ , , personalty taxes $223.31, current tax- track for the hauling of coal. The
C W Candv W r T Ln- es $7'0fi4'61- debenture $577.87, in-' Plant is built so that it can be ex-
ne- J c Calhoun T Mnr.ro tnhn terest $735.01, debenture expenditure tended at the least possible cost and 
Cameron A n m be 1m *6.°56,31, finance committee $3,868.76, is equipped with two ISO horse power
^am4ron' f..VZP Ïc£ « ?r> flre' water and light $1,278.47, police boilers, the larges sized units p.r-
Leod Joseph Milne E Rider V a" and license $404.94, health, cemetery missablé. It is first class in every 
Archibald E I Hart T TT^rt V Rt and parks $1,096.55, town hall, market Particular and within a couple of
C Blacks! P Belamv C Mav Tolin and pound *ld5-23’ cash on hand weeks after Christmas it is expected to
t Srm V xr Vt y’ S Xl $1,941.46. . be in Operation.
I. Mills, J. McGeorge, Ernest Chau
vin, L. Dubuc, C. B. Perkins, D. W. I Flrc’ Watcr a,ld Bight. In reply to a ratepayer’s question,
Macdonald, F. M. Gray, A. Suther- W. G. Duggan gave the report )f Layt°n reported the progress
land, W. J. Jackson, J. J. Thompson, the fire, water and light committee, *hat the 1910 council had made in
C. W. Campbell, E. C. MacManus, J. which received $2,560, expended $3,- the matter of waterworks. Some of
Yuili, Rev. Aberham Hayer, J. Ken- 838 and had a debit balance of $1.- the outside sub-divisions would have 
wood, L. J. A. Lambert, S. Laruë, R. 278. The receipts were mostly for *° he brought into the town limits. 
R. Smith, Robert Lee, TraviS Barker, the sale of water, while the expenses: This would increase the family of the
H. W. B. Duglas, H. A. .Jackson, G. were for salary of fire brigade, sink-1 municipality and so bring greater re-
Morris, W. J. Rolf, P. W. Richard- inS of well and repairs and expenses sporisibilities, for there would be 
son, W. A. Ferguson, Geo, D. Clark, of fire-hàll and tanks.
J. Stanley. C. W.-. Smith, J. Quinlah, 'fhe report of the public works
J. H. Lilies. committee was also given by Coun-

Public School Trustees; I1)ug.gan" The total outl*y ™s
$6,883.40, principally for grading and 
brushing of streets and the building 
of sidewalks. A lot of work had been 
done for very little money. Mr. Dug

CHRISTMAS
FRUIT

New Seeded Raisins lib Packet 10v 
New Muscatel Raisins lllbs.. . $1.00 
New Seedless Sultannas 91b.. $1.00 
New Recleaned Currants 91b..$1.00 
Orange and Lemon Peel, lb. 3 15c

Crackers, Stockings, • Xmas Bells,

Fancy Box Chocolates.

Come and Get your Wall-pocket 
Calendar.

“ The Farmer’s Headquarters ”

WILSON’S
44 Quccu's Ave.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Capt. C. D. A. Barber left on Sun

day, acocmpanied by A. V. Buckman, 
for Winnipeg and eastern points, 
where they will spend about a month, 
returning here early in the new year.

The death of Jes. Rogers occurred 
this (Thursday) morning at his home
stead a few miles east of here. Mr. 
Rogers had been ill only a few days 
and it was not expected that anything 
serious was the matter, but his cold 
turned to pneumonia and he lived 
only a few days. He leaves a widow.

The Ladies' Hospital Aid are ar
ranging for the holding of a box and 
basket social to be held on the 12th 
Inst., for the • benefit of the new hos
pital now under construction.

The mail from the west arrived on 
Wednesday of this week and the re
turn mail left Thursday.

Mr. G. W. Fisher left this morning 
for Lesser Slave Lake, where he will 
be connected with the Anglican mis
sion for the next two months.

^ The curling rink was opened with
out ceremony on Wednesday evening 
for the season. The members who 
turned out report the ice to be in 
good condition.

On Tuesday evening Messrs. Schaef. 
fer and Jones had the misfortune to 
lose the dwelling house on their 
homestead, about twenty miles from 
here, by fire. Both the men were 
away at the time and it Is presumed 
the fire in the stove burned too rap
idly, Igniting the wood work. Mr. 
Jones returned home from one of the

Delevault, G. Percy Blythe, Lucien 
Dubuc, A. F. Ewing, John Kenwood, 
J. K. Powell, C. S. Wallis, A. W. 
Challand, D. C. McEachern.

Alex. Stuart, barrister-at-!aw, sup
ported by S. W. Candy, D. C. McLean, 
S. W. E. Candy, Jr., J. T. Travis- 
Barker.

Gustave H. May, of the Byron-May 
Co., supported by Chas. May, Ernest 
Black, Patrick M. Dunne, F. Mc
Mahon. H. McGill, T. H. Griffiths, J. 
G. Armour, E. S. McQuald, P. Mc
Kay, H. W. B. Douglas, B. A. Hoi- 
gate, W. W. Chown, Howard Stutch
bury, O. Bishopric, John Morris, W. 
J. Magrath. Fred D. Macfie, E. ti. 
Williams, S. W. Candy.

Chas. Go wan, supported by R. L. 
Hoar. Thos. Irvine. Thos. Bellamy, T. 
M. Millar, Jos. Hodgins, T. G. Foss, 
Wm. McKay, M. B. Purdy, C. Gallagh
er, Stefan Nievgas, J. R. Hamilton, 
F. Cullimore, Alex. Edmes, C. B. 
Beals, R. T. Beals, Jas. B. Little, Th is. 
B. Smith, K. Powell, E. C. McLaugh
lin, John Harroid, G. Kreme, W. 
Llefke, F. Ripul. Hugh McKay. ".V. 
Latimer, J. G. Connell. F. W. Rich
ardson, Geo. H. Graydon, Frank G. 
Haldane, Robt. McLean, Fred J. Mc- 
Lay, Frank Slade, J. A. Carson, Jas. 
A. Shutt, W. J. Johnston, E. M. 
Hoover, M. P. Oley, M. Yochmicki, E. 
W. Speer, Frank Pope, John G. Jam- 
itfon. T. B. Barron, Paul Rudyk, A. 
Stimmel. Ed. Looby, J. S. Milner. 
E. J. Hart.

Fred C. Humberstone, supported hy 
I. N. Bowden, H. J. Dawson, George 
Hennig; Edward Brill. J. D. Yudm-tl, 
A. Williams. C. B. Beck, A. F. Ew
ing. W. Gullisky. W. Jy Cesexv. \v . 
H. Bell, Jos. Lasore, Geo. W. Curtis, 
Wm. Humberstone, A. Robertson, A. 
McLay, C. E. Bevington, A. F. Smed- 
ley, Chas. Brown, Geo. Duncan, D. B. 
Lake, John King, C. G. Lee, D. S. 
Sturrock, G. E. Wickes, M. S. Swat, 
G. T. Parks, E. H. Ethier; W. Camp
bell, T. J. Forbes, O. R. Marmagh, 
Jas. J. Freeman, J. B. Garon, R. A. 
Peterson.

John C. Macdonald, senior member 
of the firm of Macdonald Bros., First 
street and Namayo avenue, supported 
by S. W. Candy, Fred Perkins, W. E. 
Wilson, F. B. Sommerville, G. W. 
Meredith, Henry Fraser,A. C. Haszard, 
B H. Bentley; H. N. Dodge, W. Wade,

Walter Ramsay, supported by W. 
Rea, J. C. Dowsett, H. R. Smith, Robt. 
Le. G. S. Armstrong.

J, St. Clair Blackett, supported by 
S. W. Candy, J.. C. Dowsett, J- E. 
Lundy, K. B. McKenzie, J. J. For
sythe, Fred Ross, 'Wm. J. Carter, G. 
S. Armstrong.

Henry R. Smith, M.D., supported by 
A. F. Ewing, E.' B. Edwards, G. B. 
O'Connor, J. K. Macdonald, Wm., 
Rea. 1 ! j; s

S. A. Gordon Barnes, B.A., support-5 
ed by G. S. Montgomery, Donald Mc- 
Gibbon, W. W. Tutton, A. Butchart, 
W. H. Reed, C: W. C. York, M. Run-! 
nails, A. H. Shcnfield, J. Banford,, 
Alex. Livingstone, A. P. Altkent S. M. 
Morton, E. Scott Eaton, J. W. Ward, 
W. W. Gould, Fred Perkins, W. J. 
Horner, Paul Rudyk, G. Krikowsky, 
Stuart Darrock.

W. H. Clark, supported by Wm. 
Rea, H. R. Smith, J. C. Dowsett, Wm. 
J- Carter, G. S. Armstrong.

E. T. Bishop, supported by p. W. B.‘ 
Douglas and J." E. Wallbridge.

Separate School Trustees.
J. T. J. Collisson, supported by H. 

Milton Martin, Wilfrid Gariepy, A. R. 
Chisholm, W. M. Lefaibre, Richard 
Leary, Hugh McGill.

Wilfrid Gariepy, supported by the 
same list.

Jos. H. Picard, supported by the 
same list.

Acclamation In Stratllcona.
Arthur Davies, mayor of Strathcona 

in 1906, will again be mayor in 1911. 
He was elected by acclamation Monday 
morning. His victory is the first 
triumph of the Progressives, who 
have taken action- It was expected 
that either Mayor Duggan or Aider- 
man Bush, who were the objects of 
much criticism by many of the elec
tors, would test their strength, but 
both decided to retire from civic 
politics.

The Progressives scored another 
victory on nomination day in the 
election by acclamation of their can
didate. Wm. Vogel, in Ward One.

In the other wards there will be 
contests as follows:

Ward Two—W. E. Rankin (Pro
gressive) and R. J. McDonald.

Ward Three—A. P. Loughin (Pro
gressive) and Arthur McLean.

Ward Four—John T. Radford (Pro
gressive ) and A. L. Brick-

Public School Trustees—R. B. Dou
glas, Robert Ritchie and J. J. McKen
zie, by acclamation.

Separate School Trustees—T. P. 
Malone and E. D. De Fraln, by ac
clamation.

more ratepayers to look after and 
sidewalks, sewers and waterworks 
would be wanted by the new children 
in the outskirts of the town.

Compliments Council.
In moving a vote of thanks to the 

council of 1910 R. L. Rushton took 
_ . ... , . ... , , occasion to refer to the loss the town

gan tilosed his report with the remark, would sustain in losing Mr Dahl 
“If anybody applied for a sidewalk j whom he considered one of the best 
and did not get it now is the time to of men, and one who gave ungrudg- 
put in a kick." Only one ratepayer i in£ly of his time and carefully con- 
replied with, "Some who did not even everything he did for the
apply, got one.” j best interests of the town. The retir-

_ „ _ ! inS mayor and the whole council of
Police Department. j]910 had conducted the business ,n

D. Sampson gave the report of the the ratepayers in an efficient, consid- 
police department, which paid out j erate and able manner. Mr. Rushton 
$1,393.44 and ,received $988.50. The said he had been one of two who had 
town had been so orderly that the pol-j voted against a municipally owned 
toe had worked on the streets for electric light plant, but as long as 
much of the time. So .much of the j Camrose could secure the services of

. . . . „ '“V; Jos. W. Adair, R. JI. McGowan, J. T.
neighbors in time to save a few pieces Travia Barker p Ed. Le8sard. E. B. 
of clothing, but the loss was heavy. 1 

Athabasca Landing. Alta.. Dec. 1.

Every family has need of a good, 
reliable liniment. For spring, 
bruises, soreness of the musclees and, 
rhumfltic ,pâln's there is none bettet 
than Chamberlain’s. Sold by dcaelrs 
everywhere.

COWS OIVC MORE MILK
I —cattle make better beet—Bulls art 
I no longer dangerouswttfen dehorned 
1 with the

KEYSTONE 0EH0RNER.
CutB4Bides atonce—No crurh* 
j or bruising. Little pain. The 
üy humane method. Write for

klu Hebert St. loronST»»?1* JaU«f fletS^"2*

Cogswell, D. IT. Mackinnon, D. Mc- 
iClanus, Jas. Quinlan, tv. A. Mackay, 
Howard C. Hitchiç. E. J. Caselcy, 
Thos. Bellamy, J. W. Connelly, Fred
eric Scheiette, G. P. Sanderson, John 
A. McMillan, G. A. McAlpine. A. 
Disilets, C. W. LeonnAl, IT. B. Speers, 
W. II. Gardner; J. IT. Blsstonniere, 
G. F. McKnight. N. R. Hartley. T. 
J. Ducey, C. ,B. MrLeod, Alex. Beaton. 
E J. Hart, Jos. A. Shret, W. R

expense should have been changed to 
the public works department, thus 
showing a revenue from the police 
department. The receipts had been 
made up from licenses issued to laun
dries, livery barns, pool rooms, shows 
and the circus. About $200 had been 
collected in dog taxes.

Cemetery ami Parks.
The report of the cemetery and 

parks committee showed an expendi
ture of $1,096, and no doubt owing to 
the good health of the town, the de
mand for cemetery lots had been at 
a minimum and there was no revenue 
for this department.

Camrose School District.
The report of the Camrose school 

district was read by F. B. Layton. The 
school taxes collected by the town 
were $5,800, debentures $2,941, gov
ernment grant $1,217.’ The trustees in 
their personal liability had bought six' 
lots for $1,300, which, with interest

Engineer Maxwell all would be well.
A rural telephone line is now be

ing constructed from Camrose to 
Heather Brae. There will be about 
twenty 'phones on the line.

Edberg now has a telephone ex
change with forty 'phones among the 
farmers.

The Rushton collieries are turning 
out a fine class of coal and are busy 
every day. At present the coal has 
to be hauled a mile and a half to 
the C. P. R. depot, so the output: 
is not as large as it would have been 
if the spur to the C. N. K. had been 
constructed in time for this season's 
business.

When this spur is constructed and 
the regular C. N. R. service is in op
eration this company will have a 
daily output from four to six cars of 
as fine lignite coal as can be found in 
Northern Alberta. This will mean a 
big increase in the pay roll of the

&B 
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added and expenses tyere sold to the ! Rushton collieries, which will be a 
schdol board later for $1,500. A great benefit to the town of Camrose.

It is learned upon good authority 
that Mayor Twomey who is absent in

school building had been erected at a 
cost of $900 on these lots. The sal
aries of the five teachers totalled 
$360 per month. The building ac
count was $1,307 and $130.95 had

HIGHER SALARIES FOR' PRIESTS

Premier of Spain Says That 
Will Be Provided For.

They

the east, will not seek re-election.
It is also stated that F. P. Layton 

will be a candidate for the mayoralty 
been spent on a school library. There ! honors of Camrose for 1911 and it is 
was at present a balance on hand of: likely he will be a very popular can- 
$134.90, but at the end of the year] didate. No opposition has yet been 
when all accounts and salaries would announced 
be paid, a deficit would be shown.

Attendance at Schools.
J. W. Russell, principal of Cam

rose public schools, In his report, stat
ed that there were 169 pupils 'on the 
roll with an average 'attendance of 
140 and a percentage of 88. The 
three" lower departments were over
crowded, but the senior rooms had 
some surplus seating capacity. It is 
expected that 26 pupils will write on 
the "departmental examinations in 
1911. There are ten studying for 
standard VI and VII. Matrtcuiati in

PONOKA.

Bulletin News Service.
At the present time things muni

cipal are occupying the attention, and 
to all appearance, a keen municipal 
fight is on. For the mayoralty, J. P. 
Hern, blacksmith, and Editor Gordon) 
are forward, and the fight for the 
vacant seats on the council board 
promises to be keen.

—The several churchts in town are 
classes are conducted in Latin and.70 be commended on having agreed") 
after New Year’s a class will be t0 un‘te ln the holding of a Christ-; 
started in Frenéh and German. Next ™as. t,I"ee, entertainment, which is to, 
year it is expected that Standard VIII j ^e hel^ ln the town ha» on Friday,

December 23. |
Mrs. Geo. Sellars has been very 

poorly for seme time past, but is now

Work will be necessary and by 1912 
the children of Càmrose citizens will 
be able to get their education from 
standard I right on tip to a first class somewhat better.

Madrid, Dec. 6—In the Senate to- ’ teacher’s certificate and first year uni- I4is expected that a large number
day Prime Minister Canalejas an- j versity work while remaining at home, ° Welshmen will settle here in the
nounced that it was the intention of under the barents' influence and in
the Government to grant increase* their own home school. | he Youns People's Society meet-
in the salaries of the priests, parish | R. L. Rtishton expressed the ap-.mss are be,ns we!l attended. and 
cures, the personnel of the sanitary proval of the ratepayers for the good I *°™e capital programmes have been 
corps and schoolmasters. He added work done in the school, but advised submitted.
tl.at these increases were not provid- the trustees to add another teacher! Although Fonoka cannot boast of n 
ed for in the present budget, but for the lower standards to relieve the skating rink, still the boy's
such measures would be submitted congestion. As one of the heavy tax-1 clu” 13 t0 be congratulated for the
to the Cortes to provide for them payers, he said he would not object manner in which they have fixed up
pending the negotiations with the to the extra expense, for the education a temporary enclosure on the river. 
Vatican. j of the children was of most urgent The y°ung folks are patronizing it

A petition bearing 100,000 signa-" importance. | to the full,
tures has been presented to the Cortes* The Rev. K. C. McLeod compll-, Splendid prices art being paid for 
praying for the passage of laws that mented Principal Russell especially on,®*1 *c*n<*s 07 grain, and the farmers are 
will guarantee freedom of religious his excellent work in the heavy task j marketing a great deal. Of course
beliefs. Among the signers are many of teaching both science and lan-, tbe roads are in good trim, for the
Protestants and the remnants of what guages, and the general high school sleigh. j
was the Radical party. , department on its efficiency, | Ponoka,'December 6

MRS. EDDY DEAD.

Boston, Mass, Dec. 4 —Mrs. Mary 
Baker Glover Eddy, founder and lea
der of Christian Science, died at 4.30 
this morning at her home in Chestnut 
Hill. “Natural causes” explains the 
death, according to Dr. Geo. L. West, 
a district medical examiner, who was 
summoned a few hours after Mfs. 
Eddy passed away. Later, Dr. West 
added that the more immediate cause 
was probably pneumonia. The news 
of Mrs. Eddy’s death was made known 
simultaneously by Judge Clifford P. 
Smith, first reader of the Mother 
Church at the close of morning ser
vice, and by Alfred Farlowr, of the 
Christian Science publication com
mittee, in a statement to the press. 
According to Mr. Farlow*, Mrs. Eddy 
passed away at 10-45 o’clock last 
night.

Ill For Nine Days.
“She had been indisposed about 

nine days,” sard Mr. Far low’s state
ment, “but had been qp and dressed 
as late as Thursday, when she trans
acted some business with one of the 
officials of the church. She took her 
daily afternoon drive until tw*o days 
ago.

“Saturday night she fell quietly 
asleep and those around her opuld àt 
first hardly realize that she had gone. 
Her thought wds clear until the last 
and she left no. final Messages.

“No physidian Was attendance, 
but she had the assistance of students, 
who comprised hër household. With 
her at the time of her departure w’^re 
Mr: Calvin A. Frye, -Mrs. Laura, £. 
Sargent, Mrs. Ella S. itathbon, fi£Y- 
Irving, C- Tomlinson; her corTespofid- 
ing secretary, Wm. R. R&thbon, 
her secretary, Àdàm‘ B. Dicîtëÿ. 
There having been no physician in at
tendance, Dr. Geo. L. West, of Newton 
Centre, medical examiner for the dis
trict, was called early Sunday morn
ing.

Her Son Apprised of Death.
“Dr. West, after investigation, pro

nounced the death due to ‘natural 
causes,’ and issued the customary cer
tificate.

When you have a cold &^t a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Cough R *medy. It 
will soon fix you up s'* **igl * and will 
ward off any tendency toward pneu
monia. This"remedy c'mtairs on opi- 

' urn or other narcotir "Mid may be 
| given as confidently t a brby as 

an adult. Sold by deo'Vs everywhere.
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such radical chad 
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MacKinder (Uf 
(Lab) i;539; Mil 
35. Unchanged! 

Southampton (two| 
lips (L) 8,496; 
Balfour (U) 
7,535- Unchan.^ 

Dundee (two
9,240; Baxter (I 
(Lab) 4,914; Xtl 
Scrymgeour (Pif 
Unchanged. 

Glasgow, Tradestl 
4,811; Main (U-j 
ed.

Glasgow, .College- 
Glyn (U) 5,83 

Glasgow, Blackfrial 
4,162; Constabl| 
changed. 

Northampton .(two 
(L) 6; 02 6 ; Ml
Parker (U) 4,1
4,551. Unchand 

Pontefract—Booth | 
(U) 1,627. 

Stockton-on-Tees 
* Richardson (U 

ed-
Glasgow, St. Rollo 

Chamberlayne 
changed.

Glasgow, Central—
" Dickson (U) 6,1 

Glasgow, Bridget 
4,750; Hurtchisj 
changed.

Lancashire Southed 
—Wilson (Label 
7,974. Unchang 

Bedford—Kellawav 
boro (U) 2,754. 

Middlesex, Horns.ti 
7,613; Ronalds 
changed. 

Yorkshire, "Mian*. 
6,613; 
changed. 

Monmouth Distr 
6,154; Hargrav 
changed.

Derbyshire, West


